Under

$50.

No kidding. Under $50.

(That's even less than last year's model!)

Do Americans want a car with
American

size,

safety

& performance

at economy-import prices?

%ure

darned ric^t they do!

(Rambler American sales are up 140% !)

1

Rambler American 220 2-Door Sedan,

On February

21,

we

positioned

Rambler American

$1839.*

gap between the "too-little-car"
did Americans respond? In the

in the

imports and the "too-much-money" U.S. compacts. How
first 40 days, American sales jumped 140%— more than double the preceding 40 days.
Sort of gives us a twinge of pride to see Americans buying American again.
'Manufacturer's su^K^t^^

AMERICAN

MOTORS

retail price, federal tax included.

American Motors builds your
Ambassador

•

Martin

Rebel

•

icind of

State or local taxes,

if

any, destination charges, optional equipment extra.

car

Rambler American

8RHQ-LXG-LYGG

FIRST RETURNS OF

NATIONAL FLAVOR POLL
Wink shows surprising lead

areas with Wink pulling ahead in the
suburbs. Final results here are still "too
close to call."

—

in early balloting

MIAMI Crowds of vacationers and native Floridians press around
the Winkmobile to record their votes. First returns give Wink a
surprising edge.

(despite split voting by weight-watchers

who prefer new Diet Wink) is credited by
many to Its "fresh fruit flavor."
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After a childhood spent in Westfield,

Brower was graduated
from Dartmouth in 195.'5. He went to Harvard Law Schixd for a
year ("It gave mc a respect for conciseness and choice of wonls"),
and then spent two years as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford where he
look a first in I'^nglish language and literature. He spent two years
in the Army writing manuals for guerrilla warfare, became editor of
the University of North Carolina Press and started selling more and
more nonficlion stories to magazines. The only nonlilerarv interlude
in his civilian career was a nine-month job with a toy coinpanv. "I
was broke," he says, "and besides, it was interesting. They were
working on a new educational approach for toys, and 1 wrote their
manuals and instructional material. It was fa.scinating to see how
you could get a kid interested in, say, a globe and watch hlin turn
it in the sunshine and learn how nighttime comes."
Brower and his wife -Vnn (he met her in Paris during his Rho<les
Scholar years) have a son and three daughters, aged 5. 3 and 2. w lioin
he plans to teach to ski. He taught his son, .Montgomery, 8. last w inter,
an<l the boy broke a leg
"Just a small fracture," Brower says. He
tried to interest Governor Romney in the sporl while he was working
on the story, but Romney dismissed the suggestion. He said it was
N.,I..

—

Houeae

Part 23: A seaside fortress, small and solid on
a savage site. By Robert Wernick

O 1967 TIME INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

I've finished the

a one-act plaj

Mia Sinatra

in

and

actixe, going world for a while,

to find "self-expression"

—

for five years. It

September. Oimmenting on his double life as journalist and fiction
writer, he observes, "One clears your head for the other. Now that

*

72»

Stalin's daughter arrives in the U.S. with a

been

he

called Debris (.\tlieneuin)
-

Svetlana

Idaa*

Governor George Romney, who is the siibjerl of an article
is .S9 anil full of vigor. Brork Browcr, who wrote the
ami considers himself in good physical shape. Bnl he
nearly exhausted himself trying to solve the puzzle of this man. Some
of his interviews were literally conducted on the sprint (the governor
runs two miles at daybreak). Others were done on the wing, as the
two flew to Seattle, .Anchorage, Salt Lake City, Pocatello and Idaho
Falls, and the rest took place at Romney's home in BliMimlield Hills
and at Lansing. "It's the offshmit people you ha\e to interview,'* he
says. One of liis best talks was with the janitor of u Mormon stake
buiUling which Romney had helped finance.
.\nolher was with a Negro Mormon taxi driver. Urower roile around with him for several
hours and came aw a> surprised li\ Komne> 's
"increilible pers<mal impact" on people. .\ll in
all. il look Brower four mcmlhs. "I never mel
a man. he says, "for whom 1 had more respect in his ila\ -to-day di.scipline and moral
confmntation with the worlil."
Brower is a free-lance writer who has done
articles for us before — on Norman Mailer
and Senator ^ illiain Fulbright. Last summer
he moved to Hanover, j\.H. "to gel awai
from urban tension" and to finish a novel
BROCK BKOn'EK
working on
had
Mirliigan''R
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LIFE EDITORIALS

The

Knowing ^paee

Rii^k of
I

In ihc 10 years of the spare age, Ameri-

merely from a rivalry for national prestige.

Of

can astronauts and Soviet cosmonauts
have dared the fate of Icarus— flying ever

"spectacular" for the 50th anniversary

higher toward the sun, pushing; back the

of their regime. But their motives are

boundaries of man^s

not so different from our own. In 1961

kn(>\% lc<I<;c

with ev-

With the death last ucck of Vladimir
Komarov, four men have now taken that
There is no point in identifying them as from "our side" or "their
side." They were simply lirave men who
knew well the risks of ihcir calling— and
judged the risks worth (alviii^ for a chance
to know the unknown.
The bonds of a shared experience beyond the boundaries ilrauii on earth were
apparent in the spontaneous message of
condolence cabled by the 47 American astronauts. They know one another to be,
in one sense, competitors for glory, but
the sacrifices of the four men would be
both hollow and tragic if they resulted
lost.

we
moon

man on the
by 1970. And now we rush to meet a sclfimpoHed deadline. Competition i» a spur
to the expansion of knowledge, so long as
it

does not lead to the wrong kind of pres-

men and on the program.
James Webb, administrator of NASA,
has been widely quoted and applauded
for suggesting that cooperation by the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. in space flights
might have saved the four lives. But he
provides no evidence to prove his case.
sure on the

The

technical mishaps that caused the

deaths of Komarov and of the American
astronauts were products of two different systems each chosen by their own

—

scientists in

Broken Promise
\meriran citizen to
be tried secretly and convicted of a crime
without ever hearing the liarj;es against
him: with no chance to face his accusers
or to have a lawyer represent him; and
It is

wanted a space

set the goal of putting a

cry orbit of the earth.

dare and

course, the Soviets

possible for an

r

with no right to a jury trial when the sentence may mean years liehitid bars. All
this can happen if the accused happens to
be. legally, a juvenile.

preference

alternatives.

to

who

require psychiatric help are

lumped

with hard-core delinquents. There never
seems to be enough money for the facilities or the people to help them. Worst off
of all are those jurisdictions that simply
have no place to treat juveniles. Youths
in

parents or

Last year some 600,000 youths appeared

laws the premise that juveuiles in trouble
become the wards of the

before juvenile courts.

fare agencies,

would take

res|ioiisiliilit\ for

to

their

the judge "waives" his guardianship

them arc now doing time

and

has potential military applications.
it is

The cooperation
is

And

doubtful that we uouhl cither.
that can be valuable

the sort embodietl in the treaty on the

peaceful uses of outer space, agreed to by
the U.S.S.R. and ratified 88-0 by the U.S.

Senate on the day before Komarov's funeral. If men in space can live together
in peace, that fact, in the

far

end,

may be

more important than how they got

there

— or when.

And 100,000

of

.

.

gets neither the protections accorded to

adults nor the solicitous care and regenerative treatment postulated for children."
The Supreme Court is expected soon to
rule on the case of Gerald Gault, an Arizona boy serving six years of detention
for allegedly making lewd phone calls (a
crime for which the maximum adult sentence is two months). He was found guilty

after a series of

maneuvers that violated

—a

every definition of "due priK-ess." Answering the state's plea that the boy, then

rest of their lives-

15, had not been convicted of a crime but
detained for dclincpiency. Justice Fortas

in

adult prisons

good way to guarantee that many of
them will be in and out of jails for the

commented, "You can call it
a not-crime, or you can call it a

treating, rehabihtating or simply caring
for the juvenile.

In some states and cities the bargain

by naknowledge that

secretive

ture, will never part with

There is evidence, in fact, that there may
be groimds for concern that the child receives the worst of both worlds: that he

Deserted children and others

passes the youth along to an adult court.

of rights, the courts, anil the slate wel-

The Russians,

Soviets.

tional guarantees applicable to adults.

his charge.

change, they wrote into a series of state

in return for llial surrender

real

should be guaranteeing to the youth in

substantial civil rights from youth. In ex-

And

it is an idle exercise to talk of any
exchange of space technology with the

point

to tTnvenllei^

are either released

court.

probably would not have solved these
problems. When two technologies arc approximately equal in development but
based in two widely divergent scientific
establishments, there seems no magic in
cooperation between the two. And at this

place to turn for the treatment that he

At the turn of the century adults, with
the best of intentions, look away some

or abandoned

Sharing knowledge of differing eystemg

Judge Bazelon

and the growing number
of the juvenile court system may

still

a crime or
horse. He's

deprived of his liberty."

has worked out well. But iIhtc are important exceptions, according to Chief Judge

of critics

David Bazdon of the U.S. Circuit Court

Supreme Court ruled on an appeal stemming from a juvenile court case — the first

If the Supreme Court rules in favor of
the Gault boy- juvenile court justices will
be on notice that they must upholil their
end of the bargain that is implicit in juve-

time

nile law.

of Appeals for the

He

says,

"%e

l)i-lrii

of Columbia.

l

look arouml us and see the

promise broken at every

Itiru. It is full

of

s4M)n gel a prestigious ally.

in

Last year the

the 68-year history of juvenile

courts that the

Supreme Court has agreed

to look into and to review their actions.

cant and hypocrisy."

The worry about juvenile justice

is

part

Justice Fortas. speaking for the major-

And

the justices will also have

to insist that their states provide proper
facilities for their

charges.

Too many youths

in difficidty are

con-

of the increased concern about juvenile

ity

of the Court, found that "VS bile there

vinced that the adult world w ants only to

crime (youths of 15 to 17 have the high-

any age bracket). The

can be no doubt of the original laudable
purpose of juvenile courts, studies and

"get" them or, at best, to hide their
problems and consider them solved. In-

greatest in the slums, but even

critiques in recent years raise serious ques-

justices in the

more ami

tions as to whether actual performance
measures well enough against theoretical
purpose to make tolerable the immunity
of the process from the reach of constitu-

est arrest rate of

increase

is

the wealthiest suburbs have

more dclin<piency problems.
\X

hat happens to those

who

get into

trouble? Often, the juvenile judge has no

—

name

of justice create in

their victims a lasting
ciety.
tice

A

won't solve

cy, but

grudge against so-

re-examination of juvenile jus-

it is

all

an

problems of delinquen-

essential place to start.
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Sport Fury. Under the luxury lightning.
Feast your eyes
if you can catch one
standing still. We caught two. See rare
photos, above.
Consider the standard luxury. Buckets.
Choice of armrest/seat cushion center

—

unit or sports console. Safe/Flight instru-

mentation with miniaturized floodlights to
spot a panelfull of toggles and non-glare
gauges.
There's more sporting paraphernalia.

Sport wheel covers. Sport steering wheel.
Accent striping. Optionally, you can add
tachometer, 4-speed manual transmission,
and disc brakes up front.

Comes the lightning. The biggest standard (318 cu. in.) and optional (440 cu. in.)
V-8s in Sport Fury's price class.
We're out to win you over. With our
hardtop, shown in soft yellow. New Fast
Top, in dark copper metallic. Or templing
convertible, too.

So

sport, look out.

Tlymoutfi

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

in Bob Hope and The Ctirysler Theatre in color. Wednesdays.
Major League Baseball in color. Saturdays. Both on NBC-TV.

Tune

Copyrighted material

One

of these days this prim, proper, sweet,
homespun, lamblike little lady will

simple,

Copyrighted matci

buy a new
Want a

new

Get a
You'll blossom out. You'll discover that
even driving down to buy bread can be kicks.
lift?

car.

You'll find yourself saying

up" even when

Or

it's

"I'll

pick you

Helen's turn to drive.

Ed's.

That's the way

it

goes when you've got a

car!

'67 car going for you. Beautiful.
Beautiful choice, too.

good strong

And made out of
young and

steel to stay

Go see some of our steel
new car showroom.
It's

never been

In

at

your favorite

better shape.

eager for years.

Automotive steel

is a specialty at
National Steel. And, like the cars, it

NATIONAL STEEL

keeps getting better every year.

NATIONAL STEEL CORP., PITTSBURGM, PA. 15218

The only thing better than one Fiat
is two of them

Get that King-of-the-Road feeling with Fiat.

If you can't decide between the beauties
above, be a sport ... tal<e two. One for diamond days and velvet nights when you want the sun and the moon. Model 850 convertible $1998*. One for times when what you need from a car is a world of performance and comfort for the whole family.
Model 850 coupe $1795*. Either way, you get Fiat's special world of design, economy and safety.. .the kind that inspired 50
automotive editors from 12 countries to name a Fiat model "Car of the Year." The Fiats here have independent wheel sus-Hh
pension; front wheel disc brakes; instant, big-power pickup; easy-clean, vinyl upholstery; dozens of safety extras and glamor
extras at no extra cost. And economy? They almost live on love!

|

'Suggntxl prio

p.o.e.

New

York. See the Yellow Pagei for your

nurut

Flut dealer.

Overteu

delivery through

deelen and

travel agents. Fiat,

37S Park Avenue,

New York.
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Open your own
When youVe having a party
and you haven't invited your
neighbors, it's embarrassing to
borrow their ice cubes.
Neighbor, your borrowing
days are over.
We have an ice cube fac-

need ice cubes for yourself and
your family, for neighbors who
"just" drop m. for the kids' sodas
and your aunt's iced teas? Now.
you can just open the freezer and

tory for you-a refrigerator that
will automatically put hundreds
of ice cubes at your disposal any
time of the day or night. Now.
life can be one long party.

don't stick.

But maybe you only throw
a few parties a year. It hardly
seems worth it to buy a factory.
On the contrary, don't you

take out the ice cubes.
Because these ice cubes
use

in

They come ready to
anything from a morning

tomato juice

to a 5 o'clock pickto a late-at-night ice pack.
You'll never again have to

me-up

a tray or spill a tray or pry an
ice cube loose with a crowbar or
melt It down to half its size getfill

ting

it

out with hot water.

ice

cube factory.

But since everybody's needs
are different, our ice cube factory
conies in 10 different refrigerator
little over 12 cubic
feet to a little over 21 cubic feet.

models, from a

One

last thing.

Don't worry that your ice
cube factory will attract all the
neighborhood ice borrowers.
You may be the last in your
neighborhood to have one.
(Whirlpool has sold over a million of

them already.)
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Behind the Seenes at
Snow^s Powerama
VARIETY OF MEN
by C.

Snow

P.

Important

SNOW

P.

one of the

18

(Charles Scr/bner s Sons) $5.95

larppRl.

slowest targets on the Kiiplish cul-

— or.

put

it.
lit-

as

clean-shaven C^>lonel Bliinp,

tle like a

he

Arthritis

wouM

he

the two-cultural scene. I^ookiug a

tural scene

carried peace messages hack

haft

Information

is

his critics

man

The

middle

in the

regard of

— cross

fire in

The administrators

an administrator.

The

men

lilerar\

most

e\ cr\

It

thing

accuse him of

him

call

lhegreal«*st living IMih Centur\ nov-

you have a rheumatic
disease [including arthi itisl, see your physician.

elisl.

Don't delay. Early treatment can prevent crippling."

evil

any

is

possibility that

Your doctor will probably recommend aspirin

the most reliable and least toxic of all arthritic drugs. It is the one that is most likely to provide
sustained control of symptoms."
is

— The

quotations nri- from the folder,
"Arthritis
Rlu iimatism," recently
puhlislieil by the V. S. Department
of Health, Education

and

name

If^elfare.

not got them.

\\'\\\\

it!

cultivated nose for

.Style, snhllely. a

— \ou

not

just

is

the standard \irtues

of the 20th Century novel.

in his

treatment, because:

"Aspirin

The man

\\

orse.

Snow has

he has the had
who have are

make

\\ hile

he \MTe not

if

alinrK^l

is

draw

If

you suffer from

figures of the 2(llh (lenlur>

your doctor

at once.

Like
I'he

(

men

(irt-al

gets higlicfit marks*.

and

loueil h) Frost

The order

^nmy *s

Caudiridge

THE

l.lo\d (^eorgc.

spiritual honu--of-hoiiM-s.

ni\ersit\ in the lO.UM.

I

/>iirt

iispirin,

aspirin.

Rutherford

for

sit

Hardy and
re\ ereiitial

hen he leaves Cambridge, Snow's

tone becomes

inspirational

it to yourself to read the complete
folder, ".Arthritis 5c Rllcumatism," puhli>lied
by the U.S. Department of Health, Ktliuation
and Welfare. It is for sale by the Superintend-

Government Printing

Washington, D.C. 20402— I'ricc 5 cents

each or $3 per 100 copies.

men.

on Stalin
*''l"he

ter

heady sound of

literature,

I

all

as

if

people

Snow

of suc-

sci-rels

Stfft s|k>Is in

— of

M<Mt

perhaps

(i. \\ ells,

were formulating the
cessful

Cer-

less predictable.

on H.

inevitably. carr\ the

I

You owe

calcidat-

|>oints

out

unfashionable firniiK^

|Mdile.

the chapter

— read

nforgeltable

Acluall\. Stalin

the nine

Snou

lirings

ilid

<»f all,

di^ided

man

— like seven

himself

he was self-made

of his nine

sul>je<'ts.

— Snow

as uncontrollably curious

is

as he is instincti\cly compassionate
about the scums down the center of

e\er\ man. lie

forever cautioning

is

himself not to play psychologist and
forever doing

anyway — by com-

it

common

after essay in a

hat

\\

man's
is

direction.

an extraordinary

initiates

crcativii \ ?

Win

nudge essay

that

pid-^ivc ipiestions

\\

hat

stops

it?

extreme loiiehness so often

pari of the package*/
1

nderncalfi

all

(he solemn prattle

po w cr that Snow 's critics
a liou
and sometimes he himself have asI

—

sumed

to be his

master iheine, these
keep gnawing

(pH'slions

— the fad they al— Snow's real concern.

awa\. The\ are
ways have been

He

is,

has neither the space nor the ma-

jor \ision to

answer them here. Hut

their unsatisfied, reitelllons pie-ence
is

what makes the lMM>k well H<»rth

rea<iing

— rather

like

the

a^uniy.cd

like

fragments of poetry on pedestals de-

Charac-

f\ing and redeeming the punrntaus

We K\er Mel."

mereU

orst

VI

Lloyd George.

jHTsonal

tain passages

HOW TO GET COMPLETE OLDER

him: he

that the meditations as re<-orded are

On-

focal point of the 20th

|)orlraits.

Pure

European

Central

a

Dag Hammarskjold's

role of saint in polities distresses as

not especially original.

not surprising. There

is

the pioneering nuc-lear physicist Krnest

not just

Office,

if.

f<d-

a dislinci impression in these pages

\\

ent of Documents, U.S.

iu\ites

Men ( !luh.

as pleasant conipanv.

iamhridge mathemalician

Hardy

II.

inston

\\

chiUinan he c\<-n grades

a g(KMl

Inry. Cantahrigians like

he recommends aspirin, take

Bayer.

from

fornier

cafe."

,

and Holiert Krosl.

the reader to Snou's

\u» greul

is

When

artful in his

trifle

uncoiiventionality. like "a noncon-

for

that

arthritis, see

sectt

finds

even Kinstein a

he can barely conceal a rascal's taste

complex

is

sleep in greater comfort.

He

He

has hiithely taken on nine of the most

With genial innocence he

Bayer Aspirin urge you to remember
pure aspirin. Many of the other products
that advertise arthritis benefits are part aspirin, but
Bayer is pure aspirin, and aspirin is the drug doctors
recommend for hours of continuous relief from arthritis
pain, swelling and stifTness, so you can work, play and
of

is

owlish horn-rinis.

from the historians and hi>
ographers. For in \ arirtv of Men he
iK'w fire

the likes of Alliert Kinstein.

Bayer

making

is

through fidksy Frost.

bland h
right

ftnllicienlly

sure to

reminding

is

shrewd, tough appraisals iHdiind those

well as fascinates

— he

target-

take-a-hero-to-lunch

is

out of step, not he.

(ilnnchill

this:

Snow-oflicial

Snow -subversive

e<l

Now — as

are not

man. For
Snow there is, as
Snow signahng

wildiv to gel out.

us that this

encapsulating in some 40 pages each

The makers

the)

certain

practicing on the wrong

taste to sa\ that those

hesieged

He

licfore

usual, a subversive

week.

else.

teniplingK cusv to

is

al-

vulnerability.

slam home those shots that

cannot miss, they ought to

inside the oflicial

him of being

scientists accuse

accuse him of hcing a literary man.

"If there

maximum

one of

remains a sniper's delight. But
sinipl)

no man's land.

to

strange

a

Here, as always. Snow's posture

and forth helMcen the trenches of the

the

what

choice to end the book!

sciences and the arts in vain, earning
for his troulde the usual

way

did he go out of his

\X liy

include him? .\nd

marble statues above.

is

the only one of

not meet,

uliicli

up another problem.

Mr.

Maddocks

is

book

editor of

Christian Science Monitor.

The

Exciting Quick-Tanning Discovery

by

COPPERTONE*

...gives

you a

DOUBLE TAN

QT tans you in 3 to 5 hours
without the sun... or with

INDOORS, WITHOUT SUN...QT tans you In only a few hours or ovem^!
Apply QT tonight wake tip totnorrow tnonting with a glorious tan! QT works by
a revolutionary new principle even tans hard-to-tan blondes and red heads.

—

Now

—

everybody can have a tanned,
body over
by Coppertone tans you indoors.

practically

vital-looking face; a smoothly tanned

night!

For

QT

Saves you hours of tiresome sunbathing
and
the danger of coarse, dry skin that excessive exposure to burning sunlight can cause.
.

Outdoors?

QT

deepens,

enriches

.

.

your tan;

actually doubles your tan. And, like a fine cosmetic, QT softens and moisturizes your skin
while helping to protect you against sunburn with
own sunscreen agent.

Coppertone's

QT

works

its

wonders with a natural tanning

OUTDOORS... QT
Apply

Ketochromin— safe for all normal skin
types.* (No dyes to streak.) Yet it is so effective
that in tests by a noted skin specialist, overnight
use of
gave a deeper tan than an hour's exposure to sunlight, daily, for almost a week.

QT

—

Glamorize your Legs Save on Stockings.
why wear hot stockings in summer? QT
tan-grooms bare legs beautifully. Use it all year to
touch up strap marks, smooth out uneven skincolors revealed by low cut dresses.
.

Ask

.

quickly deepens your tan!

QT next day in the sun — watch your tan become
QT helps prevent painful sunburn, loo.

richer, deeper!

agent,

And

time you put on scanty play togs or beach
QT's a must if you wear bikinis.

M£W— don't

let

vacation tans fade!

QT

can keep you tanned— healthyand-rugged-looking both winter
and summer. It gives you the very
best overall tan you can get.

—

.

for

That's the

QT
fast,

your tan tonight.
today, and
easy way to look stunning the first
start

it!

QT

and Coppertone

are quality products of Plough, Inc,
Big savings when

you buy

QT in

largest size.

the
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THE FAMILY

That comedy — sw eel. unsniggering
comedy is drawn from this situa-

—

tion

— another fihn from KnjiN«>rth (^oiinlr\ — \oii

Family

ITViv

lanilV

jrriin

can he forgiven

fturf'K

for crin^in^ at

the characters play

And

more shot of a

the thought of one

rrude ant! honest workinginan rniHe-

Destroy the evidence...

and honestly

Iv

(lotiriin<;

liis

talking with

hi;*

mouth

in

ami

much

eloth-co\ ered kitchen tahle. ^ et hv

it

the right hands,

The rapacity

works.

still

of that

l.ancushirc atmosphrre

jKilhilfNl

sustain intelligent
is

think )ou

I

life

lo

on the screen

with charm and wit, never faltering

ania/ing.

Tho / Viwif/v If «vis a middlc-groun
North (!ountr\ fdm not so

husband, Hvwel Bennett

as This Sportin/i

stylistically

nor so corrosive as
or

hini the chance.

-

(

like

to

satirical as fiiHv Liar

Room at the Top.
Kind of living, w hich it is quite
in theme. "(Comedy-drama" is a

\\ish\-wash\ term for a strong fdm.
hut

closely dcscrihes

in«>st

il

It ri>'

is

nonetheless. In

more

manner

like the p<»ople

named — Idunth

for

The story

it

made

(homemade)

is

serves a paragraph to himself. His

just

range through dozens of pictures has
licen tridy astonishing; here

his

A young
movie house

ac-

any unmanly

to

softness. It's a lovely piece of work,

which they uere counting on to Aup*

respective solutions to the masculine

ply the aloneiicKS their eourtfthip

identity problem.

is canceled when the travel
who was arranging il ahsconds
with their funds. They are forced to
make their first marital adjustments

>\ e have had a great many plays
and novels and movies al>out the gap
iH'lween generations, but few are as
carefullv honest as The Family f^'ay

in the

cramped quarters the groom has

hest of circumstances.

whi<'h

The

his

domineering and

aster

r<-Mult,

and shame

little

is

difficult

sexual

for the hoy.

of

ilis-

He is cx-

life

after

thinness of the wall separating the

skillfully

his hride

is

Before long, the lad

is

way

choice

is,

make

for soap operas unless

handled.

common

It

takes intelH-

and real sensitivity
something as consislenllv touching and funny as The

the

excessively inexall

The square

gencc to find genuine drama within

chamher from the parental

And

it.

the one most people

makes

but

il

lo try to find a viable

within

all,

eessivclv sensitive, especially to the

hridal

have read and

rebellious youth,

has dealt with the

that

problems of the kids who are forced
to stick with the world they never

made ami

of course,

We

it.

much about

but

the«e

assuredly are not, he has never g^ittcn

on with

handling

in

seen

always sharetl with his family. In the

her inno-

to

cent efforts to salvage the situation.

make

Family

observed sneak-

_
7

at

is

and the soul of the picture is in the
contrast lictween his and his son's

perienced, foredooming

10 VARIETIES

he

man who

The honeymoon,

(]|a\lev Mills).

one.

10 FLAVORS

than admit

ther

luielahorate.

(llvwel Bennett) marries a local lasH

father (John MilU).

2 creamy new ones. New Choc O Mint Cream Pie and new
Orange Cream Pie. Discover Morton in your grocer's freezer.

very best, playing a

tually wills himself lo vulgarity ra-

agent

Just about the only difference between your homemade
cooking and Morton's cooking is the package. Now to its hst
of 8 famous cream ple favorites. Morton proudly announces

marvelous

reaches of the all-star cast listing, de-

it

lacked,

With Morton
you've got it made!

Mills, this

actor, so often relegated to the lower

fdm

honest. Iuslil\ alive,

projectionist at the local

John

Family
this

are in

mo> ies Vse

of the

than an\

«ho

narrow in outlook hut gentle an<)
sympathetic when the need arises.

and you've got

just Itoy-

make you wonder about him.
just j>ossildy strong enough to make
it to manhood if everybody will give

Morning, not so

cream pies

is

and indecisive enough

ishly beautiful

«n// Stimlay

Life or Satiinlay

Morton's
newest

As her

into diched virginal cuteness.

I

—

sort of

Hashy

The

the purpose of the exercise,

seems easy and almost inadvertent.
There is not a weak s|>ot in the
cast. Ilayley Mills is now grown up
enough to plav a iiio<leMt skin scene.
Hut more important, she is grown
up enough to play a young woman
facing her first set of adult problems

the time yon leave this latent product

uill conrtMie that, in

awkward, stupid and wise

constantly changing patterns.

laughter they generate, though very

full at hit^ oil-

of an oNcrwtirked genre.

straight, al-

it

so thev get angrv, baffled, sen-

timental,

ovor-

em»ke(l niealpie wilh HI* Kaiiec

tribute to the firm, sure

a

is

ways to let their situations run true.
Nothing is forced to do double duty
as a self-conscious symbol or a comment on the times. The actors are
re(|uire<l only to be, not to mean.

The

enlerinf; the theatpr to

their

hands of Producer- Uireetors John
and Roy Roulling and to Bill iN'aughlon, who adapted the fdm from his
play. Their trick, which is no trick
at all until you try it, is always to
let

On
"n

m a rri a ge con neelor's
prohlem hecomes pub-

h e loca I

property.

lic

MiUn Family
Picnic

t

and

ofilce

A Fine New

If

of

lot.

it

ay.

by Hichai'd
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pyrighted

ii

you were flat on your back

If

M,

which

of

these

in a hospital

Cash"

"Direct

three

Plans would hest suit your needs?

"l-UNIT"

"2-UNIT"

S

7.S0

EACH WEEK

$

52.50

ONE YEAR

$2,737.50

TAX-FREE

ARE

IN

MONEY

PLAN

PLAN

PLAN
EACH DAY

"3-UNIT"

S

15.00

%

22.50

i

105.00

%

157.50

$8,212.50

$5,475.00

PAID DIRECT TO YOU

WHEN YOU

THE HOSPITAL DUE TO ACCIDENT OR ILLNESS.

Regardless of your age, mail card today and discover...

How

just like

wages,
WH.Vr

Check how many ways you could use
this Americare' "Direct

you are

Food
[

in

the hospital:

for your family.

up

to gel paid

Cash" while

IF

YOU

$157.50 a week,

to

wiiiie in tlie iiospitai:
should

wake up to

find yourself flat

on your back in a hospital, facing a stay of weekseven months? Check the ways you could use extra
spendable cash (see panel at left). Think what
$2,000, $5,000 or $8,000-on top of your hospital
insurance -could mean to you, regardless of your
age or family circumstances:

I

you are under 35, you may be just getting a good
life. With small children, rent or mortgage
payments, new furniture and all the other expenses
young families have, a serious injury or illness
might "wipe you out" financially.
If

start in

Clothing your family

— needs.

I

I

Rent or mortgage pay-

ments,
your

utility bills,

even

accounts,

credit

life

insurance

premiums.

keep.

I

you are 35 to

Help pay medical bills,
even if you are enrolled
in the Medicare Medical Insurance program.

65, your children

now may be

at

living expenses
probably are higher than ever; and chances of hospitalization are increasing every year. This is cer-

the costliest stage of schooling;

tainly

Car payments and up-

I

If

no lime

to

— provided

I

'

nurse,

if

not

lar

I

Private

if

an

other

special

city

for

hospital treatment

PAYS

of the other

Regardless of your age, the new American
Republic "Direct Cash" Plan can pay you badly
needed cash every week you are in the hospital

Send today

for

up

to

one

.

full year.

Easy As

Compare

in the hospital

any

offering

for full facts about this

new

"Direct

Cash" Plan. Discover how you could go to a hospital
and come out with money left over. Tear out and

Moines, Iowa 50301.

due

to illness

OR

as $8,212.50 for a full year

All

Top 40 insurance companies
and health insurance.

individual accident

American Republic Insurance Company, Des
1...2...3...

actual cash (at the rate of $7.50 a day) for every

much

dollars to policyholders in claim benefits than

mail the attached [xjstage-free card. Or write to

under the new American Republic
"Direct Cash" Plan is available in individual protection "units." Each unit pays you $52.50 per week

accident ... as

to

is

• NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION, regardless of your
age -and there is NO AGE LIMIT.

Protection That

if

you have the "3-Unit" Plan.
Transportation

confinepolicy

after 30
days from date of issue. Unless, of course, your
hospital care is due to war, mental disorder, maternity, dental work, or when you are in a U. S. Government or Veterans Hospital.

expenses, private room, private nurse, other medical
costs — bills that Medicare does not cover.

week you spend

insurance.

• You are covered during any hospital
ment for any accident from the date your
issued, and for any sickness that begins

According to the latest 5-year figures, American

by your regu-

room,

like.

Republic returned a greater percentage of premium

If you are 65 or over, and eligible for Mediyou still will have to pay part of your hospital
bills-and you also will have other bills. Everyday

insurance.

—'covered by your present

spend as you

Even

Protection

I
'

to

care,

I
'

any group plan. Cash

• It is LifeGuarded Protection*. This means it is
Guaranteed Renewable. It is YOURS FOR LIFE
as long as you make timely payment of the current
premium. It can NEVER be cancelled by the Company because of age, health or number of claims.

be in a financial bind!

.

Private

care, or

These Advantages:

• Pays cash direct to you In addition to any other
insurance carried with any other company. Even
pays in addition to Workmen's Compensation, Medi-

SPECIAL OFFER:
for information

If you send now
about the American

Republic Direct Cash Plan, you
will also receive this valuable

Americare® First Aid Kit by
Johnson & Johnson. Contains
tape, bandages, antiseptic
cream, other basic
needs. Prepare now

first

aid

for those

sudden emergencies. This kit is yours without charge
or obligation. Fill out and mail attached card today.
T 1967 American Republic Insurance Company

C>
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New Magnavox

Tubeless" TV. .
LIFE

in the

most beautiful,

liveliest

portables ever!

garlic soup that was akeady a standby in the oOOs.
For the main impuci of this dinner
you cannot do better than the roast
pheasant, one of two game disliett ofI

in €i
Priceless
Setting

JPiteilit

fered. It

given

is

touches at

its final

the table sauteed in <>rand Marnier,

patr and

With

truffles.

order a special

vou can

il

suiu-uIpiiI giant >thite

-

asparagus from Aranjue/. drench*^

The other gauw

in butter.

THE SPANISH PAVILION

ings

lionoreil ereali\ e arl-s

atlenlinn

ieal

sq.

iii.

the ptihlie and by

l>y

me

has alua>> seen»e<l to

e.vpcrtf*. li

Ranger—43

demaniiinf^mt-

— including a

tnucli

<if

chiM-olate.

For dessert, the l'u\ili(tn i-hcfK are
proud of their custards, uliich are
pleasant enough, tint if vou decide
that dessert would be anticlimaclic,

you

be missing anv thing very

will not

mu-i-'i t-oin/Hni.

that the 4-iilinar\

Enjoy it anywhere with
Rechargeable Battery Pack iaplinnal).

the palate,

an appeal to

art.

wan

It

of

These superb Magnavox portables are

Advanced solid-state
components replace lubes (main
cause of TV failure) to give you
far more efficient operation
and lasting reliability.
tubeless.

^ ou will have missed plenty, however,

sueh a

in juf*!

niin<l that

frame

critical

paid two viHitn lo a

T

M>u absentmindiMllv drank

if

what \ou might at a steak house or
a French restaurant. Instead, order

neu arena of tlx* gustatory art. the
Spanish Pa\ ilion. new h o|)eiie<l in

made at

iVeu ^ork.

with as good a bottle of red wine aa

rather special are-

It is a

may

na. \ isitors to the World's Fair

reiiiemher

as the onl) outstanding

it

Sangria, a Spanish wine punch. It

you want

to buy, a little (lointreau,

lemon and
dash of sugar and an

a little cognac, a couple of

orange

usually inipossihie to ^et into.

alurininglv small bottle of club so<la.

slices, a

Spanish

anil the

no excepaha rnctna,

^M^lie Spanisli Pa>ilion

and about

all

a la

as e\[>ensive

— SIO

is

l'a\ ilion is

carte,

to hriuf;

to $12 per person %titiiout drinks

you'll enjoy greater

tion: its

viewing plcasu re.

the Iherian e(pii\alent of FVance's

as anv top-price place in town.

haute cuisine, to America.

any gustatory production,
worth more than its salt, is

better pictures

and

sound, greater

sta-

ther, the

who

even from

best

... the

aim

is

It is. fur-

aim of Senor Alberto

ileras,

owiv? the place and who, along

many

^\ith

of his slaff. was present

the Fair, to <-on\ince Americans

at

distant stations.
This is TV at its

that there

more

is

to Spanish ftxMl

than paella. Not that Senor Ileras de-

truly

nies that he serves

an\

superior perform-

go

ance you'd expect

thin<: else

more paella than

— one does not. after

ail,

to a «liscotheque to hear \ ienne^e

walt/.es

from Magnavox.

— "hut." he says,

kno^v how to do

000 paellas

il.

)X e

at the Fair,

^'wc should

served

and

-JTS,-

this

one

one, and )ou will
V

authentic,

Slarl enjoying the advantages of

Sold

tlirecl tlirougti

Magnavox

solid-stale

your Magnavox franchised dealer

today.

The

Yellow

tried, the chandeliers

catheilral.

270 Park

fnlK

New York

17, N.Y.

in.

TV

in

a whif variety vf

ureen, Stack or Champagne.

tlylr\

from only S89.90.
Sun VallfV, 141

is
sq. in. screen, in

Waluut.

1

\

come from

a

hangs an imw

.

bile a

huge

lOlh Centur\ lapestrv co\ers anoth-

And

the recipe research bes|>eaks

the same care that went into creating the atmosphere

— the

.'JOO-year-

vented

in a Bene<lictine mimastery.
Senor Ht'ras had one allrarlion at

clams, lolmter. peas, pimiento

,

contain

scintillates

a
Olhcr Pitrlabh
Stottawav, 119 iq.

ouv. wall

IV, and the roasi pheasant was in-

the

<'uslomarv

preasv Spanish sausages
Ave..

On

pressi\ e oil of IMiilip

l*a\ ilion *s is \ alencian-sl\le. It

anil saffron rice. It iIim^h not. nierci-

much

as

1

hot,

chorizos. It

should imapine

sunny day in \ alencia would, hut il
hy no means the most inleresling

dimh on the menu, ^^hich

is.

for

such a

of aha cacina,
and varied.
Sopa tie Cas-

the Fair that

w

as

is

scoop

not vet installed. This

—

one of six in all Spain
how to wield a n-ni'tina^

an expert

— who kne\»
a

handle usnl

witli a 2*)-ineh

sampling sherr\ from the cask. He
would fan out Hi slender glasses in
the lingers of one hand and, dipping
for

discriminating casa

the vpjiencia into a cask,

surprisinglv large

through the air lo send a lot of *hfrr\
^uth surt'-sbot accurac* into rurh
glass. It was a virtuoso pi-rformance.

Start «ilh the soup
lilla la

I

iejti

—a

rich lieef

consomme

made with ground almonds, then
nished with

more almonds,

gar-

slivere<l,

and Senor
a

man

lleras

do

lo

it

is

at

-\\irig

il

in fact training

the

new place.
The en-

V

But

it's

roinniissioned the

tire

evening's production, ndiuarily

cause,

almond soup hehe was so tired of the

s|>eaking,

and thin

slices

it is

said,

of l)read. Charles

*

X

old partridge dish dates from I'hilip

sels,

magnificent
ag n
the m

l\/loan

place lo

contains chicken. |>ork. shrimp, mus-

Pages) saving you middleman costs.

_ _

a national

in

rif^lit

for

meal almost always tastes belter
in a good setting, anil this restaurant,
done by Duarle I'into Coelho. a talenle<l Spanish d<M-oralor. is remark*
ablv beautiful. The chairs are tapes-

judging a Spanish restaurant.

heifin

TV

(sec

ami certainK the

|
.

is

a total

more

getting

—

But
it

our monc) than just goo<l food.

er.

The paella, houever.
«lisli

Ite

if

fine

"

is

hair/ield—Ill sg.
Videomatic Tuning.

*

resj>eetahle artistic creation

should ha% e a clear an<l coherent aim,

.
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the table in a stoneware jug,

restaurant there, hut one that was

An\

And, of course,

significant.

as <leser^ing of Buch

is

altenlion.

bility

par-

is

braised in uine and season*

triilge,

l^inlinif. an apprul lo the eye. ami
iiiiisir. an appeal lo the ear. are tiine-

dish

not really necessary.

is

virtuosity enough.

-by liJleanor
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Our bakers are serious about
that happy Sunshine taste.

1

Hard-to-please?
You bet! Only the best whole eggs, country butter,
choicest figs, raisins and peanuts satisfy The Serious Sunshine Bakers.
That's why only Sunshine cookies have that happy, happy taste.
Raisins, raisins, raisins. That's what
Sunshine Golden Fruit is full of— the
plumpest, seedless raisins. We call
It the delicious energy cookie that's
chock full 'o raisins. You will too.

Think of the most delicious peanut
butter you've ever tasted. Put it inside crispy pastry patties, and you've
got Sunshine Peanut Butter Patties
There's that happy Sunshine taste.

What makes Sunshine Vanilla Wafers
so happy tasting? Real whole eggs
country fresh butter... the way we
.

Vanilla

whip the batter so light.
Have Sunshine Vanilla
Wafers got that happy
taste' You bet!

Only the most luscious tigs go
Sunshine Fig Bars. Then, the
ous Bakers wrap those tasty
inside a delicious

little

into
Seri-

figs

cake. Very,

very happy tasting.

Copyrighted

Be suspicious
and run bargains.
you with the shrinkage protection

of hit
If

they don't

hit

of"Sanforized".run.
LOOK FOR

'SANFORIZED'
XMVm

M
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CtUrrr.

At last/ A

soft margarine with flavor.

. .

real Imperial flavor!

new sof-spread
Imperial

i

^ofspread
"margarine

New Sof-Spread Imperial is available in addition to regular Imperial Margarine.

BOOK RHVIEW

LIFE

How to buy
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Will it do
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<>ore of

has hecn a precious
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about a wagvrt
hold the lid high
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W
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hen he

Jackie
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for cleaning?
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Commerce

slepfather
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Shariii<:
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His liiisinessinan

\i(e.

\silh llie

|tartmciil in

i\eu ^ ork congressional seal, he «as
a catastrophe.

What's up front?

done

\ idal lias

stand-out,

uriting ahoiit
it carry a
5-year guarantee?

He

it.

the fhmi

H<K'kiiif>

since then

|Mtlitics

lo

colle<-|ion

I*)(t2

still

hy

gtHxl. Tlir

is v<*r\

poliliral essa\s in his

Does

make

aina?.-

ingl\ Itnesense. His pla\ alK»iit a presidential

was

Does it store its cord when not in use?
"Hide" the extra length when operating

Does

close to the wall outlet?

choice of kitchencued colors?

it

come

This lu'w Can-O-Matic rates a nod on all counts. Just press
the lever: it does the rest. Shears the lid off. leaves a smooth
edge. Shuts off its motor, holds thr can in place, with lid
high and dry, and waits for you. The knife sharpener with
separate switch hones any non-serrated blade to a fine edge.
that you

|>os-

sional District too. a great fa\or

confining his

Now

quite

ns. anil

ihc jieople in the 2*)th Congres-

sil»l\

show-off chrome face

know which

—

electric can

opener to buy
what
color would you like? White, yellow, turquoise, sandalwood,
avocado, coppertone? Count on Can-O-Matic to have them all.
5-year guarantee covers cost of repair and parts (except misuse and
cord) on return to Rival or service stati^m.
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Man.

Itrst

and coinmereial

lK>th a critical

months he

success. In the past few

has hecoine the ruthless chronicler of
the
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li\e operator
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named Cla\ ()\erhur\.
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the Senate and

is
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h\ newspaper puhlisher Hlaise Delacroix
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iiiarrieti (.ilax

RIVAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Kansas
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Canada: Montreal
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Mo. 64129
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campaign that exploits his
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How much of
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.
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$6 95
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a strong right
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Really automatic?
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Time For Graduation
Yes, and
gift for that

Time

for Graduates.

If

you have been wondering about a very special

very special graduate— we think you'll be interested

in the next

few pages. They'll give you a preview look

most beautiful graduation watches

available.

select the "just right" Swiss

at the newest,

A few important tips, too, on how to

watch for that special

gift.

Take a look

.

.

R3

C

'.
:

iterial

(four)

six steps

FEATURES

-

add to the interest, value
and character of a watch.

Among

these available are calendar,

to selecting

a watch with

alarm, chronographs of various
kinds, self-winding and electronic
watches as illiistratcd tn column
,il
left. Hop to hollom).
Waterproofinj; and shockproofing

an expert eye

hul arc only worthwhile when
ihey protect a quality movement.

ire

features of

~

(five)

many models

METALS

each part of the watch movement docs a difTcrent.
important job. To perform properly, each must be

from the right, lop-quality metal. In a fine Swiss
watch these metals and alloys arc chosen for their
touphncss, strength, hardness, even their ability to withcrafted

stand temperature change.

(six)

A
(one)

vital to the

the

—

ant! the

most important

step:

SWISS JEWELED-LEVER MOVEMENT

- CASE
protection of

JEWELED MOVEMENTS

watch movement. Many

strong, wcar-rcsistani metals
gold, silver, stainless

-

—

are available in a variety of
finishes. Selection should
be based on the use to which
the watch will be put.
Remember; the better the
case the longer
it will took good.

guard the hard-working parts of every quality watch
movement against wear and friction by eliminating the
damage caused by metal to metal contact in poor
quality watches. Quality Swiss watches have a mini-

mum
;

of 17 jewels, in the right places, to give them
accuracy and trouble free performance.

life,

- DIAL

(two)

can do much to enhance
the quality appearance of a
watch. Consider the finish, the
color and the surface design
of the dial. Another indication
of quality is the way in
which the hour markers

appear: stamped,
engraved, embossed or
individually applied.

(three)

- STYLE

Swiss

in

watchmaking spans four

The craftsmanship,

the precision, the years of

skill

and perfection

the individuality of the

centuries.

maker

is

styling

and appearance.

research and dcvelopnient by the Swiss have all advanced the manufacture of quality watches beyond an
art. lo a science. This care and attention arc your assurance that the .Swiss watch you select will have at its heart
a quality movement; that it will have been tested and
re-tested for accuracy; that it will have been designed
and assembled lo provide a lifetime of the right time.
Make certain that the watch you give has been crafted in

reflected in both

Things to look for in
satisfying your own taste arc
design of rim. and pieces,
shape and cut of crystal,
hands. Styles from which
to choose, in quality
Swiss watches, are
virtually unlimited.

the finest tradition in time

—

that

it

is

a Quality Swiss

Watch.

THE WATCHMAKERS OF SWITZERLAND
C/O SUITE 1105. 730 FIFTH AVENUE.

NEW YORK.

N. i.

fswissi

10019

R4
"od material

IN

vf^ars of watchmaking tradition, Swiss inventiveness and
ingenuity have turned the art of telling time into a science of
arruracy. The blendinfE of Swiss craftsmanship trans-

mitted from father to son, with latest techniques ot (he elerlronic
age, have enabled Swi^^s qoality watch manufacturers to create the
world's finest timepieces in every price category.

40(1

splil-pecond

Presenting the fabulous

LONGINES

ULTRA-CHRON

GUARANTEED ACCURATE TO A MINUTE A MONTH
Accurate enough to navigate an
for a

man on

at a glance

the go.

all

hours, the date.

time

The

it.

never wind

Rugged enough

for a

know about

it.

to

incredible

precise automatic wrist

You

airliner.

Handsome enough

you want

watch

Ultra-Chron

VIP.

It tells

you

batteries for

—

the most

no pampering. Your

mean average of

the service
it.

it

of

making

is

It divides

each second into tenths and measures each tenth so precisely

See

it

accuracy

is

guaranteed

Yet Ultra-Chron needs
can give

it all

Longines' ultimate achievement in a century

the world's most honored watches. It

become the most honored of

secret of Ultra-Chron's exquisite accuracy:

Its

2 seconds per day.

local Franchised Jeweler

will ever need.

The Ultra-Chron

Never baby

Longines' famous All-Proof* construction defeats moisture,

more than one minute a month-

gains or loses no

is

shock, dust, magnetism.

The

it

one out of 43,200 minutes!
to a

in the world.

Never buy

that

seconds, minutes,

all

is

destined to

wrist watches.

at your local Longines-Wittnauer Franchised Jeweler.

You'll be proud to

own

it

— or give

it.

Longines— The World's Most Honored Watch

LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH COMPANY,
LONGINES-WITTNAUER BUILDING, FIFTH AVENUE,

1867

INC.

NEW YORK MONTREAL GENEVA
•

100th Anniversary

•

1967

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
OF STYLES AND TYPES

RS

Cc-

iterlal

npHE Swiss, who created wristwalches, also devised (he calendar wutch,

inR fealures. There are special watches for aatronaaU, pilots, engineers,
acientiats, doctors, athletes and housewives, alt of which tell time, in
addition to their special funrtionn. with dependable Swis9 accuracy.

the alarm watch, developed seU*winding watches, perfected the
chronograph. Quality Swiss watches offer the widest variety of fasrinat-

Respect!
A

new

career calls for a career watch... a watch

that indicates

by both

its

name and

its

performance

that the wearer respects the importance of punctuality in the business world.

Take note of

A

career watches.

neered for young

Tissot

it

is

life

Self-winding
Visodale Seaslar.
black or white
dial. $69.95

class of

designed and engi-

men and women who

the responsibilities of

Before

head of the

Tissot. It's at the

face,

up

to

today.

leaves the factory, a Tissot watch has

passed a seven day

final

examination,

tests

designed

by the Swiss craftsmen who build these watches
from the

on a

finest materials available.

Tissot.

for their

It will

You can depend

assure them of being on time

most important moments.

See the entire Tissot collection of watches for

and women

at

men

authorized Tissot jewelers only.

Priced from $39.95. Write for free color brochure
to Tissot, 301 E. 57th St.,

New

York, N. Y. 10022.

-T-

TISSOT
(rnONOUNCCO TISS-OH)

TRUSTED FOR ACCURACY SINCE 1853

C^ISS

watch <lcpi'n<lubililv
mi iilK- lulk. Tlii^ is u<>!>ured
ihruugh 13 goveriimcnl-^uperviscd watch te:iliiig renters
wherf watrhps from every mnnufnclurer of the

in Swilz<^rlniid

country are rherked. The^c

iire

tested un

uhra-modern equip*
conform

meiii against rigid standards. \X'atche^ that do not

runnot, by law. leave Swiixerland.

The same precision
demanded by NASA
for Gemini and
Apollo Astronauts; the
1967 Pan American Games
and the 1968 Olympics...
IS

every

in

yours

Omega

Omega has been selected by NASA as
standard issue for Astronauts in the historic
Gemini and Apollo programs. It is also the official
watch for the 1967 Pan American Games, Canada
and the 1968 Olympics, Mexico .where a difTerence
.

.

mean a new world record.
watch you buy from any authorized Omega jeweler

of 1/lOOth of a second can

The

Omega

has been treated with
attention to the tiniest

as much care, has received just as much
detail in its manufacture as Omega timepieces
just

in space and sports events.
Whether you buy an Omega Constellation with its chronometer
pedigree or a petite Ladymatic you know that your days of worrying
about your watch are over. A gravity powered rotor will keep both

used

watch

wound to perfect-power with simple arm motions. Microscopic inspections, ultrasonic cleaning and polishing, hours
of testing and calibrating assure you that your Omega
watch will deliver decades of dependable service. You will find
Omega watches only at fine jewelry stores and better watch departments selected for their professional standards and technical
knowledge. Select from over 300
styles of men's and ladles'
models priced from $65
2i

||

^

to $15,000. Shown, selfwinding Constellation

chronometer, $185. Others
$155 to $1200.

OMEGA

FOR A LIFETIME OF PROUD POSSESSION

V/nle (or (fee colo/og,

Omeso

Wolchei,

Omejo

Bldj.,

Ml

E. S7fli St.,

N.

C.

10022

T IKE
is

Bum

i-L-

the Swiss atomic clock, accurate to l-millionlh of a
second per day, any Swiss Quality jeweled*levcr walcb

a miracle of technical

know-how. The incredibly

resistant

jewels in quality watches cushion major
wear and friction. Other than Swiss

moving

parts against

electronics,

quality

watches generally have 17 "working** jeweli.

Vuv.iil'

Benrus: If

it

were an ordinary watch, we'd

give

it

an ordinary guarantee.

Think about that Only Benrus unconditionallyguarantees your watch movement for three years.
If the movement fails to perform properly for any reason, Benrus will repair or replace it free.

ateriaL.

..

*!'•

nwisA

JUST

buyers to be sold by jewelers the world over, including the
more than 20,000 who sell quality Swiss watches in conununilies throuitfaout the United Slates.

Paris leads ihe fashion world. Switzerland »et» the
trends in wjtcb i«tyling and design. At Swiss watch fairs
presented and selerled by wateh

rjH'h year, style rreations arc

THEiDOFTHEFitTELHICWmH
The electronic watch is a marvelous timeAnd foolproof. But for some

people, the electronic watch had one drawback.
It was kind of cumbersome.
Now comes the Zodiac Spacetronic. With two
major improvements. It's the thinnest, most advanced electronic watch you can wear.
And it's an electronic watch that tells the

collection of

date, too.

piece. Accurate.

Zodiac's Spacetronic

is

made

in

Switzerland.

combines all the traditional Swiss skill in precision watchmaking with the most sophisticated
It

new

watches

for

men and women. Look

who carries Zodiac. Whatever
kind of watch you're interested in, he'll show you
a lot more watch for a lot less money.
for the jeweler

transistorized circuitry.

That's how come it's thinner. Stainless steel
case. $137.50.
See the Spacetronic, and the complete Zodiac

Zodiac
1212 Avenue of Ihe Americas,

New

York. N. V.

10036

Cc-

QUALITY

watebcs are today serviced throaghout the world by
trained and compeleni watchmakers. Replacement parts for
Swiss watches are available individually packaged from lhi> factory lhat

originally purchased them. Should your watch need itervice, take
a

to

it

qualiBed jeweler who^e knowledge and experience assure you of
a'? well as wlHcf't selection of quality Swiss watches.

re*

liable repair

every watch reflects
the unique Swiss heritage

Until

of Lucien Piccard...
To own a Lucien Piccard is to enjoy the ultimate
expression of world renowned Swiss watchmakers.
to give or receive a DuFonte, created by
Lucien Piccard, is to know how impressively their

And

skill and artistry have set new standards for the
medium price range. Offering every modern,
wanted feature, the DuFonte Collection includes
superb, distinctively styled men's and women's

models from $52.50 to $ ? 20.00. For complimentary
literature, please write to DuFonte, in care of
Lucien Piccard, 550 Fifth Avenue, New York City
1 0036. Or call your jeweler.

Women's watches in Giltron case, with yellow
gold filled attachment
.$52.50
Men's waterproof watches with Giltron top,
stainless steel back, yellow gold f illed bracelet.
Day-date model
$74.50

Calendar automatic with magnifying
date window

$S8.50

G/LTftON* is DuFonte's exclusive new process
for deporting a layer of 17K gold upon the
case to give amozing brilliance and durability.

phofogrophicol/y to show defoi/s. Refoi/ prices o/e luted only for mformatton

RIO

and

identification,

and must

not

be used

for deceptive or misfeoding

mmponsom.

To the

4,337338 people

who plan to move
in June.

It

tells

you what

What

to pack,

do until the mover comes.
what to sell, what to do with your pet

to

It'll

!

t

For a Iroe copy ol "SO YOU RE GOING TO
call your local Bekins olfice or agent
(see the Yellow Pages). Or write Bekins, P.O.
Box 15025, Los Angeles, Calilornia 9001S.

MOVE"

schnauzer.

remind you

of

everything from notifying the milk-

man to closing your safety deposit box.
And it'll even tell you what to eat for breakfast.

NAME
(Perish-

ADDRESS

able foods.)

Bekins, the world's largest moving and storage
is behind this book, and they have 76 years of
experience behind them.
They're The Professionals.
Considering over 40 million Americans move every
year, only one thing prevents the book from becoming a

CITY

STATE

ZIP

company,

best seller.

.

.

it's

^

free.
17

Sears Frostless
takes the cake
I

(even if irs l^k feet high)

The Sears

16.S

cubic

to fit everything

ft.

Frostless has half-shelves that adjust
to wedding cakes. No de-

from custard cups

frosting ever. Separate temperature controls for freezer
refrigerator. Automatic ice maker. And much more!
You can put a huge wedding cake

in Sears

new

Frostless. The shelves adjust 101 ways to give you
over 10 percent more usable space for food than

conventional-shelf refrigerators the

same

size!

No

defrosting ever— anywhere! You can open
your Sears Coldspot Refrigerator hundreds of
times a day.

and the

It will

stay frostless in the freezer

ice

maker

ice

maker— no

fills itself

much

Plus

many

thinner. This gives

you more space

bulk outside.

inside, less

extras: Like a three-temperature but-

aluminum shelves.
Twin porcelain enamel crispers and a meat
keeper. A choice of white, coppertone, shaded
avocado. A very low price and Sears famous
ter conditioner. Rustproof

guarantee.*

refrigerator.

Separate temperature controls In freezer and refrigerator. You can keep frozen foods at sub-zero
temperatures without turning milk to icy slush.

Automatic

be made

and

ice trays to

fill.

with water, makes

Scars

ice fast,

and stores a whopping 360 cubes— automatically.
Big inside— small outside. The insulation Sears
uses is so effective that the refrigerator walls can

Save J80— this month only! We've cut the price
from $379.95 to $299— but only during May. So
hurry in now! Available at Sears, Roebuck and Co.
stores and catalog sales offices.
scr\'icc and parts for 5 years from sale if defect occurs
in sealed refrigerant system. Free ser\'ice and parts if any
other part proves defective within one year of sale.
Price includes normal delivery, and is slightly higher in
Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. Small extra charge for connecting ice maker.

*Frce

You can*t do better than

Sears

(C190T.
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LETTERS TO the editors
TWIGGY

enced politicians, with the
the

to

Send

that leggy ironing board back

to Britain ('Twiggy.'* April 14).

would much rather ha\e

wildly

Mark
New

P.

b\ the

ham

LowRtY

Fredlrick

Orleans, La.

Gus Nagel
Grand Junction, Colo.

Oh come now!

It must be with tongue
cheek thai you say Twiggy's legs are

more expression

expressive. I've seen

on

a cow's legs, and (he cow at
had the dignity to stand like a

least

lady.

of my friends are bringing out
their sewing machines because most of

Many

these fashions from England are too
ugly to even consider wearing.

Mary Stauoinger

ing our cars as a national Linus blanket
start thinking of them as the means
of transportation they are.
Wit LIAM R. W'rIOHT
Cranford, N.J.

corporated these into his Inaugural Address. This is how AliaiKu para el Progreso was born and named.

,

I

EdMLNI^ Bt'RKF Fn.t>MAN
Athens, Ga,
Sirs:

Sirs:

Ultimately,

History shows that you can measure

private

barred from downtown
cities will prosper.

now noted for nothing much
but unkempt hair styles and short skirls.

and

great, are

COPPFtXiE

Northridgc. Calif.

We

autos

be

will

streets, and our
must stop treat-

as

\%ell

some

Ann

THE BIG AWAKENING

I guess I was born too soon. When
was Twiggy "s age I had her measurements, and the biggest concern then
was that f should see a doctor.

1

Mrs. Violet Narducy
III.

HARONOSEO HIGHWAYMEN
Sirs:

Congratulations on your editorial

Hardnosed Highwaymen Ride
Again" (April 14). The location of city
freeways should ceriainK harmonize
with the overall city plan, and it is only
common sense that the agency concerned with total urban development
should be given this responsibility.
Jan

p.

RiCHEY

Atlanta, Ga.
Sirs:

Your succinct editorial, while timely and satisfying to those citizens who
care most about the future of our decaying cities, tends to place all the
blame for urban expressway dereliction on the Bureau of Public Roads
and various state highway departments.

Team

Public apathy, a local Dream
of Business Babbitts and easily

inf\u-

the stale flower of

[

for

con-

WlLNER SUNDELSON

Arbor, Mich.

for Progress

his

acute perception in analyzing the social and economic problems in Latin
America ("Our Slake in a Big Avvakening," April 14). He has depicted well
the U.S. image as it appears to the
Latin American people. If too little is
done now, action in the future will be
worthless.

and used the phrase

a speech in

Tampa,

Florida in
October, 1960, two months before
Ihc meeting at Harvard."
ED.
in

—

PERCY-ROCKEFELLER

— photographically,

Sirs:

romanlically— and

I
take issue with Mr. Goodwin's
treatment of Argentina and its dictator,
General Ongania. The take-over last
June was almost certainly the best of
several poor alternatives for Argentina's future. The choice was between
a stuck democracy that all but bankrupted Argentina and Ongania's centrally directed austerity program.

to predict that this

Newport,

F.

—ED,
Sirs:

Thanks

in

it's

financially,

not premature

handsome

pair will,

about 20 years, be walking through

the

White House door.

Charles Dickinson
Baltimore,

Md.

Sirs:

The

picture of Gail Percy looks like

an earlv oil painting. The expression
and coloring would have warmed the
hearts of the Dutch masters. All the
wedding pictures were beautiful, but
this one must be a special delight to

Millar

R.I.

Sirs:

the family.

Richard Goodwin did not. as you
say in the Editors' Note (April 14),

for

making

possible for a

it

small-iowncr lo enjoy a wedding of
this caliber.

Mrs. Roy Warren
Helena, Ark.

torrey canyon
Sirs:

That was a fine article on the loss of
the Torrey Canyon "The Oily Flotsam
That Fouled Fair England." April 14).
Anyone who knows the seas and coastline of southwestern England, and most
sailors do, has heard of the Seven
Stones reef and the local saying:
A ship that goes by Seven Stones
(

Sends its banes to Davy Jones.
The safest way to the Severn Chanand ihc Welsh coast is around the
and not between them and

nel

Scilly Isles

the coast.

Silvia

Redondo Beach,

Wright

Calif.

Sirs:

Your cover of the young Rockefellers
("The Wedding." April 14) is a tour de
force

Va.

ONE-TRACK SKIERS

Sirs:

Milton NCSiez
Rochester, N.Y.

John

in-

W.

Also in the bride's bouquet were
white violets and roses, the state
flowers of Illinois and New York.

Says Richard Goodwin: "John
Kennedy announced the Alliance

Sirs:

As an Ecuadorian citizen
gratulate Richard Goodwin

and

actual passages,

J.

Sirs:

is

Anthony Lambert
Parsons,

Before the inauguration of President
Kenned\ a group of businessmen active in international trade got together
at Harvard with a group of professors.
On Dec. 19. I960 ihey discussed the
need for a new program in Latin America. I. as chairman of the meeting, and
a few others tried out a few names w ith
Professor Federico Gil. director of the
University of North Carolina's Institute of Latin American Studies. "Alliance for Progress" came out of the discussion because of its good Spanishlanguage equivalent.
The President-elect read the document thai was prepared at the meeting,
timk the suggestions for a program, as

a nation's strength by the principles of
its females. Britain and France, once

Oak Lawn.

Schuman

Sirs:

The dreadful ciiy surgery brought
about by the ill-considered incursions
of highways is due, submit, to a failure
of imagination on the part of engineers
and urban planners. Right now. highway design exhibits an imperious disregard of the human being. That is because all of us insist on genuflecting
before our gasoline chariots as if they
were the very darlings of civilization.

Minneapolis, Minn.

J. F.

L.

Williamstown, Mass.

Rhododendron

West Virginia. It is possible that in using them in her wedding, Sharon Percy
Rockefeller wus employing a subtle gesture of acceptance of the stale which is
to become her new home.

Sirs:

Sirs:

in

Sirs:

Society.' "

scramble for the federal dollar.

We

their oil slick.

"coin the famous phrase. 'The Great
The phrase was first used
Enghsh political scientist GraWallas as the title of a book. The
Great Society, published in 1914.

local press

left field, contribute
"calch-as-catch-can"

generally playing
Sirs:

Mary

Lef Lee

My sincerest congratulations to Jim
Winlhers ("One-Track Skiers." April
14). His encouragement and leaching,
coupled with the mystique of skiing,
can free so many who lie in the depression and sh(Kk of losing a limb. I
can think of no better way to rekindle
the inner smile of a man than in the
thrill and beauty of a cold crisp mountain trail and the daring achievement
of its descent on skis. I hope this article
will be seen in all our military convalescent hospitals so that more and
more similarly afflicted boys can be returned to the youth and self-esteem that
they may have left here in Vietnam.
Peter Bog dan
Captain (USAF)
Phan Rang, Vietnam

Evergreen, Colo,

WEEK
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By DANIEL BELL

famous

plarcft

uhcro

(M'oplr

CLOSE-UP

BARRY ZORTHIAN
Civilian with the

Toughest Job
in Vietnam

— the color and excitement of the

go lo Imy the things they pat
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The more you do for
others, the better you

can do for yourself.
Helping other people find security
can help you build a good
your family.

life

for

That's what Joe Gootter of Forest
Hills, N. Y., discovered when he became
an Equitable man.

He's just one of the
people who've

made

many

Equitable

that discovery.

There's Al Whiteside, Jr. in Columbia,

South Carolina. Bill Spencer in
Youngstown, Ohio. All told, there
are 8,000 Equitable representatives

who enjoy

the rewards that come from

helping others build a better

life.

We need more men

and women like
growing fast, and
the people who represent us are workthem. Equitable

is

ing full time to provide the service
that goes with Living Insurance

from Equitable.
Those who meet Equitable's standards
will

have

many

advantages. Specialists

to call on for expert advice.

Modern com-

puters to handle paperwork. Perhaps most

important, the prestige of being associated

with a company that's long been a leader
in giving people the protection they need.
For facts about Equitable careers, drop
a note to Coy Eklund, Senior Vice President,
at our

Home

Office.

Or ask your

local

Man

from Equitable.
THE (QUITABU LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, NewYork,N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F e Equitable 1967
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UVING INSURANCE.. .FROM EQUITABLE

NA^at does a
banana have to be
to
It's

to

be a Chiquita?
sort of like passing the physical

but three separate times.

Occasionally, though, a banana
that's got everything going
maybe it's a smidgen under

become a Marine.

The banana's got to be the right
height. The right weight. The right every-

comes along

for it— except

thing.

minimum

Right off, it has to be a good eight
inches along the outer curve. And at
least one and a quarter inches across the
middle. It has to be plump. The peel has
to fit tightly. The banana has to be sleek

We should pull it, we know. But
our inspectors have hearts, too.
Which is why you may sometimes
find a Chiquita Brand Banana that isn't

and

Come to think of it, though, you
sometimes find Marines named "Shorty,"

firm.

has to be good enough to get
through a 15-point inspection. Not once,
It

length.

quite eight inches long.

too.

Chiquita Brand Bananas.
*ChlaulTia

if

r«oii<ared Irodemark for United Fruit

Compony

i

brond of bononai

Yon can meet

Why f:ct

vour

Jet

vnr«ition kirks

from soinohoch

ilu-

whole wortd ut the

UN in New

York.

rise's p«>stcatcl5»?

East or West with TWA:

to New\brk as low as *10'a month for 4 of you.

Golden Gale uriil seiuulioiuil
San Francisco in ihe hackgrounil.
And dial could be yon up ihei e.

Thai's the

iighted;T\aterial

Or

visit

Los Angeles or San

Francisco, as low as $21.55' per

month .With TWA World wide Jet
Credit you can take olT without
putting a cent down, pay by the
month after you're back home.
And you're there the day
you started. Then— New York's
Radio City, Empire State Building, the UN, you name it. Visit
historic Washington. New England or Montreal's Expo '67
(don't you owe it to the kids?). Or
West to a Hollywood movie lot,
a San Francisco cable car ride,
Hawaii. Colorado. New Mexico,

everything you've been waiting
for. We have tours to the East and
West, at prices that make sense.
Talk to Mr. Information (your

TWA, orcheck
whatever sounds good on the
coupon and mail it in. And have

TWA,

I>cp(. 909, P.O.

Box

Grand

C entral Station,

New

travel agent), call

a great vacation.

Q

Advcniurcs USA Wcsi
Family Slylc Adventures,
Fly-Drive Western USA
Los Angeles and
San Francisco Tours
California Motorcoach Tours
Arizona

Welcome
to t he \\ or Id of

tRuund-tnpJfi C'i>;itli fines from Chicago including Ilix for a family wiih iwo children 2 thru l\ ycaxs of age. principal payment
over 24 monlhs. Add
per month tin ihe outManding bal:incc for service charge. Fares arc good most days of ihc week.

.

10017

Advcnlurcs USA East
Family Slylc Adventures
Fly-Drive Eastern USA
New York Tours
Boston Tours
Washington/Williamsburg
Hscoried Molorcoach
Tours of Ihc HasI
F.xpo '67. Montreal

n Bermuda

New Mexico
Colorado
Hawaii
Jet Credit Card Application

-

Trans World Airlines*
1

York. N.^

O

Palm Springs

n Las Vegas

TWA

25,

Will you please send Ihc toidcrs I've checked.

Nanie_
AddressCity
State.

_Zip_

write

"I

Anthony with the pen, Emile with the

Geoffrey with the pencil, and Rolfe with the
ballpoint. don't know which one like the best."

'Glideritei;'

I

I

all handsome. (And it's lots more fun with a foursome.)
Each gives me a different way to say beautiful things: With the
get sentimental. With the ballpoint and pencil get down-to-earth.

"They're

pen

And

I

I

with the 'Glideriter'

(Maybe

1

do

like

I

write and write

Emile best.

—

just

He gave me

for the fun of

it.

the Stylist Foursome.)"

Shown; The St/!. st 404P Foursome $ 16 86 Pen $5 00 Ballpoini $3,95 Pencil $3.95 Gl.dcntef.H $3 95 Other
A Sheaffer Pen Compony, Fort Madison, lowo.
models from $1 98 to $12 50
01967,
Sryltjf

W

The Sheaf fer Stylist Foursome

My own biggest laugh eame on the

Motnogetii:^ifig

—20* night we riept in an igloo
a snowfaouse; '^gloo" OMans
home ia Eskimo). The thing took two
men two hours to build for as, sawing

Eskifno

ttie

Foraoneone
ifornia as

in »»iitlii>rn

ttlio

do, the North Pole

I

ii

Cal-

about

M far away from home a» you can get.
wcfk I alinoi^t f^ol llirre. Actually,
was Hallin Ishiml in tile Canadian

laety of really prodigious survivors

snow

giant

blix'ks out of tlie

ground, and then putting them togeth-

who woidd

7\> those

sense of the Aretie night.

iona,

like to
I

have a real
can report

When

at last a tiny doorway

was

cut,

we seven hatoonas
for

whili-

(the Eskimo word
man) wriggled inside and

lot ol" sou\ euir hook ends.
I have Ixicn hooked on l^skimos for
20 years, and I have read a good deal
oif and on about their language am!

skiu-eo\ ered

But the diing that has al» a\ s
intrigued me meet is the notion, shared
by many anthropologists, though cerciislonis.

all,

that aunriving for thou-

sands of years in the most hostile environ u ent on earth may ha ve pcodimed
i

who embody whatever is finest
in niankind. A roinan-

and most hiunan
tie

noti<m. to he sure,

ily

an incorrect one.

ljut

not neeessar-

thing that strikes yon as
in your triple-layereil
an Kskiiuo eommunitv is

you go waddling
int«>

it.

the

compa<'t, furred people are like figures
a

scene.

itruegel

tightly focused

tiny settlement.

;VII

activity

is

on the plane or the

The

treeless white-

all around is unspeafcabfy vast
and empty. One distant bird moving
against the sky becomes a major event.
Such a |>laee must enormously sharpen

neg.<<

tlir InirUer'.'.

anil the artistV, eye.

liskiuios are eiieert'ul fatalists, a pc(»-

and an
unflagging good humor. A Canadian
friend of mine was once making an arduous journey by dogsled when sud*
denis the team's valuable lead dog feO
over dead. My friend hastened to commiserate with the Eskimo owner of the
team, only to find the man roaring
with laughter.
"What's so funny?" he asked.
ple of st»rcnitv, self-conlidence

snow

fl«)or.

fidlv dressed,

and hdlv miserable. Outsiile. an Kski-

doorwav with a final
snow block, and we were entombed. A
voice yelled, "Hey! Look up!" and
framed in the small smoke hole in the
iuo seah-d

the

roof was the grinning face of

Munamee,

a young man who had helped build our
prison of snow. Then Munamee stuck
his movie camera down into the hole
and took our picture.
Like nearly
nauiee li\e^
fab.

the hiimling whiteness. Against
in

man

all

Kskiiiin^ loilay.

Mn-

in a suiall. oil-lieated pre-

Kor several vear^

<>iic (^.ipi-

Dorsi't

did live in a piasl le-loaoi snow-

house lefl behind by a movie company.
It was exceptionally warm and dry,
and in it he seemed to be enjoying the
best of LM>th worhls. until the day the
thing burned up. What killeil him was
not the fire but the poisonous fumes.
The movie camera and die plastic
igkM symbolise the very rapid diange
that is being forced upon the Southern
RafTm |H-ople. They are still the most
primitive and "unspoiled" native people on the continent of North America, and (lull fact alone makes them
worth. ti> IMC. a long and unci>mfortable voyage, but their society is also
perforce die fsstest-changing; the Ks-

kJmos are moving from a neolithic to
a 20th Century way of life in less than
one generation. Acculturation is always
difficult. One cultoie can never sucoessfuliy

absorb another.

What makes the

struggle in the Arctic especially inter-

esting is the particular role played

The

by

pair

of

pants.
to give

W

these

hoiuog-

heavy Icather-anil-slu'epskin
hen our trip ended, I wanted
to someone who ha<l been
kind. One candidate was

young, handsome Munamee, the movie-camera man.
old Pitsecdak,

still

wears the old

times when old peo-

in the precarious

ple

and infants often had

the ice to die. Hoth
jM'rous

now than

men

lliev

to be left

are

more

on

pros-

have ever been
matter of

beft»re in their lives, St» (he

the pants resolved into making a eh»)ice

between the young man and the old
man: in the changing Lskinio world,
man had more to lose? The night
I went home, I gave the pants

which

before

to old Pitseolak.

M spent the next

night in the base-

ment of the Toronto

airport in a

won-

derfid invention called a "roomette,"
a jiffy sleep niche for exhausted jet-

age travelers
but bed. 'r\
tic.

vvliicli

set

and

iiintaius nothing
ti-leplione. all plas-

\ striking print of a ^cal ~lau<ling

up on

back
acknowledgenu'Ut
his

less cell that

flippers

man

in

my

was the sole
window-

liny

has any esthetic sen-

whatsoever. It had been made
in 1960 in Cape Dorset, and it hung direcdy over my bed. I crawled into bed
and was almost instantly asleep, cradled, it seemed to me, in one era and at
the same time watched over by anodisibility

"Maybe," I remember thinking as I
"maybe ^-liould liavc^iven
iMunamec after all.

drifted off,

replied.

the same time

those pants to

provides the earned

The other was 70-y car-

who

sinew-sewn, caribou-skin clothing, and
life was spent

more than half of whose

tain a disintegrating culture, while at
it

dead. Itut

them

the art.

carving helps to main-

is

especially

was just thinlung of the happiness of that aeooad dog!" the Eskimo
**I

is

through his art, in the words of the
Canadian art critic George Swinton,
"he tdb bow funny, good, strong, rich,
dangerous, courageous it is to be an
Eskimo." And by doing what only he
ean do, he creates what white men
desire and reward.
Gradually m\ own muddled fillings
about acculturation resolved themselves into a dilemma symbolized by a

crawled into our sleeping bags on the

clothing

Kskimo

ilie

to me (not pink and yellow as on the
ice-cream wrappers) and the mysterious frosen land is absolutely soundlees except Cor the muffled sniff-sniff of
runny noses, indnding the Eskimos*.

io-

wm to yirit tlie

the world today, as well as the usual

first

Without

him.

things, despite the satisfactii>ii of his

material nci (U.

Canadians and four Amcr-

aomebow profeasionaUy

tkmenta tiiat rim the dMb of Baffin
Land and the north aiMmB ttf Hudson
Bay. These [M-ople turn out some nf
the finest primitive art beitit; made in

The

around

culture

enizcd; another culture

volved in die art world,

a [H'ople

the Eildmas— is to make it into the
next century.
An Eskimo is an Fskimo bccausi- he
speaks his language and has his own

that the aurora boreatis looked white

olijcctivc of

native carvers of die tiny Eakimo aet-

tainly not

if

my rompan-

The

tliri-e

frozen

er spiral-fashion, like a giant snail shell.

it

icans, all

is absolute-

this 3,000-year-old so-

ly necessary

(or rather,

T^ast

Arrlir.

wUdi

inoame, not a dole,

hideous

er.

I

.

24A

Why do so many tourists sightsee on

The Round Tire?
Because
it

rolls

3,000

more
scenic
miles!

Smart travelers know they can go a lot further
on an Atlas PLYCRON*-The Round Tire.
It performs better because it's built better.

You see, The Round Tire is made in a mold
that's precisely engraved to within 3 1000 of an
inch of perfect round. Other molds can be out
of round as much as 30 1000 of an inch.
This near-perfect roundness is just one of
the many reasons why an Atlas

PLYCRON

Tire rolls more smoothly, wears more evenly.
FOUR ACTUAL PUES. The Round Tire has 4-ply
construction for greater sti"ength plus many
other marks of quality— a unique ti'ead design
which puts more rubber on the road longerwearing tough rubber compounds. These are
just a few of the many examples of the care

—

that goes into building

The Round

Tire.

SAFETY TESTED. You'll be glad to know

The

ATLAS PLYCRON

Round

Tire is also safety tested in 54 different
ways. In addition, complete sets of tires from
various manufacturers' production for '67 cars
were promptly road tested under identical conditions by an independent test fleet. These
tests showed you can expect 3,000 more miles
from The Round Tire than from tires that come

on most new cars.
Get your extra miles with The Round Tire!

Sold

at

over 50,000 leading service stations

Atlas Tires

•

Batteries

•

Accessories
© 1M7 ATLAS SUPPLt CO,

*TBAOe. MARKS "ATLAS" •PLYCRON" HEQ. U.S. PAT. OFF.

good
murine
to you
Next

to

-if

»,

?»•»

«

alarm clocks,

most people wake up with a good hot
cup of coffee. Wake up your eyes, too.
With Murine. Murine relaxes, cleanses,
soothes.

and

It

relieves eye fatigue

irritations

which are part of the
Murine

daily grind. Every day.
in

the morning won't help

get up on the

wrong

you step out

in

if

you

side of

the bed, of course. But

when

the cruel

world, at least you can

I

tell

what you're up against
For Your

EYES

^
'f

the next best thing to
sleep itself for your eyes

May
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GREEK

COUP SEEN
FROM A

WINDOW
The "mother of arts and eloquence."
as John Mihon described Athens 300
years ago, was

in terrible

week. "The eye

ol'

trouble

Greece."

the Acropolis ( background,

of democracy
the

first

Farrell

)

and

w as the v ictim of
coup Western Eu-

Grchan took

first

last

home of
it;!}!

itself,

military

rope had experienced
the

l

in a

generation.

these pictures of

tense hours,

some of them

from his hotel w indow and wrote the
accompanying commentary.
It was .swift and tidy. Resistance
was mainly verbal— the outraged
,

cries

of politicians as they were taken

to jail in the night. Soldiers occupied

major communication points, arrested thousands, indefinitely suspended

and announced that the
army had taken power in the name of
civil liberties

King Constantine II.
In the background

lay a festering

feud between former Premier George

Papandreou, a

fiery left-winger,

conservative elements

in

and

the army,

niections had been scheduled for

May

28. The army feared that Papandreou
would win and that a Communist
so the army
take-over would follow
moved. But whether the king, se-

—

cluded in his country palace, actually approved of this assault on constitutionalism

was highly doubtful.

Photographed by

FARRELL GREHAN

Ftir

below ihc

rtiitwtl

the htlersection

Acropolis, tanks guarti

of two Athens boulevards

I awoke in the Athens Hilton at 7 [Photographer Grehan writes], in time to
hear part of a radio report warning U.S.
personnel and their families to stay out
of Athens.
called for coffee. No answer. Called the operator No answer.
I

Finally the assistant

there

manager

was an army coup. My

told

me

wife and

I

{left

)

shortly after the army take-over. Above,

tourist peers at

a tank from a hotel lounge.

went out on the balcony and saw a
machine gun 10 stories below
and two soldiers on the roof. We were
There were
no newspapers. But later there was one
lovely Greek touch. The bellboys came

toylike

told not to leave the hotel.

out with

lunch for the

soldiers,

who

munched away on sandwiches and pop."

Annurcd car clanks down

street (above) as Jlower

There were only a few people in
the streets, headed for ConstituI

tion

Square.

back, but

couple
rected
ting

I

A soldier turned me
zigzagged and met a

who spoke English and disaw two youths sitme.
I

on a garden

out to be

wall; they

Britishers

turned

living

in

a

converted truck. In Constitution
Square, some French girls were
policemen.
At the
talking
to
Grande Bretagne Hotel saw dowagers playing Scrabble. rode the
elevator to the roof and was astonished to see elderly women
I

I

taking

pictures.

Then

bered the curfew order
in

remem— 'Anyone
I

the streets after 6:30

shot

down

— and

will

be

without further notice'

headed back

to

my

hotel."

shop continues

ii

(le/t) at

nearly empty plaza, and soUiu

i

s

ha^^le with Jood

veittlvr

t

SOLDIERS, TANKS AND BUSINESS

AS USUAL
Having covered the first days of the
t".s Micliiiel Milk flew to

coup. Lil

Rome

Ht

to file this uitceiisored story.

on April 21

precisely 2 a.m.

commandos began hammering on
doors

all

failed to

over Athens. Those that
open promptly, including

that of Premier Panayotis Kanellopoiilos.

were kicked

in.

The premier was advised he was
beinu taken into protective custoKanellopoulos retorted that
he needed no protection. In no

dy.

mood

to palaver, the

commandos

dragged him outside and chucked
him in the back of a waiting truck.
Athenians awoke to find automatic weapons poking out from
under orange trees in the down-

town

plazas.

Tanks

idled outside

public buildings, the balconies of
which had sprouted machine guns
and rocket launchers. Phone lines
were dead, hearing food shortages,
people queued up outside stores.
That morning. King Constantine confronted his top military
leaders. "Each one of you."" he is
reported to have said, "has taken
an oath to serve Greece, as have.
I

who stick by iheir oaths
be kind enough to stand up."" VVith
Will those

Constantine jumped to his
feet. According to this story, all
the generals rose. But a colonel,
submachine gun under his arm,
stepped forward and said. "Your
Majesty, things have gone too far
for us to take an easy way out."
The 2(i-year-old king, not wishing
to provoke a bloodbath, withdrew
that.

Hn\'hllr dressed couple

is

slopped on Alliens street by soldiers

iiihave). tnit tourists in hotel ihelow) eorrv

on with Serohhie

to his palace.

There was a striking contrast
the

in

of foreign visitors

reactions

and Greeks themselves. Some tourists lifted their children onto halftracks to snap their pictures. But
old

women,

their

heads covered

averted their eyes
they hurried past the unwel-

in rusty black,

as

come machines of w ar.
Over the weekend the 6:30 p.m.
a.m. and irwas heard. One outbreak lasted for more than 15 min-

curfew w as cased to

I

regular gunfire

Sunday morning. Guests
the grand hotels fronting on

utes early
in

Constitution Square saw an
lance race by.

its

w earing a brown
lamplight, the

ambuThen

siren mute.

they saw a patrol seize a
suit. In

man

tall

man

a circle of

mimientarily

worked himself free of the soldiers and spat dclianlly on the
sidewalk. Then he was dragged off.

29

"» «•

•I

—

I

r

=^1

n

r

Ihe weather
ny.

My

was

wife and

I.

bright

and sun-

along with most

of the other tourists, spent a lot of

by the hotel pool. kept lookcamaraderie of the 965
York blackout, but did not
see any of that spirit at poolside.
It
was a typical vacation atmos-

tinne

I

ing for the

New

30

1

I

— except

young Greek

ders hunched. Other soldiers were

Siililiu y siiUiici

who looked down at us
from a rooftop, with a rifle at his

stretched out on a patch of lawn

on Athens Hilton rooftop as

phere

for a

soldier

side.

Nobody seemed

to

know

who

or what he was supposed to
be guarding. After a while he succumbed to the general ennui and
lay

down

— but

he kept his shoul-

in

front

morning.

of

the

hotel.

awoke

The next

tourists

make

to a terrible sin-

things beside

gle blast at 6 o'clock

and startprepared for the absolute
worst. But my wife reassured me

At

ed

siesta break

—

I

up.

'It

was

only

a

thunderclap.'

"

\iii/h/.\

i!Utinl

of
swimming pool.

right, troops

the

best

take midiUiy

on hotel Uovn.

Cosmonaut Komarov: he gave
On

April 23 Soviet Russia flung aloft

and fastest manned spaceship, piloted by Vladimir Komarov
(shown above being feted following his

its

biggest

first

mission in 1964). Called back, the

capsule re-entered successfully but

its

his life in

his death.

space

Komarov

chute failed and

of the space hero

—

all

Just before

crashed to

The world joined

in salute

47 of the U.S.

as-

tronauts sent a saddened message. Coloncl
al

Komarov

received a state funer-

and was buried

in the

Kremlin

wall.

H
H
H
H
H
H

Head on toward Oak

it

hit-

l.awn, a suburb

of Chicago, whirled the black funnel,

ils

deadly rotor scouring a path 200 yards

Ron Bacon saw

wide. Photographer

coming storm from

made

his car,

this exposure.

the

stopped and

Moments

later the

twister over Oak

Lawn

tornado lore into the town

at the height

of the pre-suppcr rush, leaving it a
wasteland of twisted rubble. Twisters
also slashed through Bclvidcrc,

III.

and

other Midwest towns, killing a total

of 54 and injuring more than 1,000.

TO

HONOR
'DER
ALTE'
The convocation in Cologne included tlie
the nations
great men of the free nations
to whom Konrad Adenauer had been, for so
long, a symbol of Western unity. These men

—

had differences among themselves, but they
put them aside to pay homage to the man
who had made it respectable again to be a
German. For two feuding heads of state,
Lyndon Johnson and Charles de Gaulle, the
funeral of Der Alie provided the first direct
confrontation since they met at another funeral
Kennedy's in Washington, 41 months
ago. Their meeting was necessarily brief (several ceremonial handshakes and one private

—

10-minute conference), but the circumstances
served to remind the two presidents of the
things their nations have in common.
Adenauer would have liked the presence
of Johnson and De Gaulle on German soil,
along with the chiefs of every free European
government and some 1,000 VIP mourners
in all (the Soviet Union sent a "special representative"). His successors in the West German government are consulted and listened
to in the council of nations. That this is so
is a tribute to the old Chancellor
an even
greater tribute than the one his grieving countrymen gave Adenauer when they escorted
him across his beloved Rhine for the last time.

—

THE CHIEFS. At

the state funeral of
and friend. Presidents de
Gaulle and Johnson come face to
face for the first time since De Gaulle
their ally

came

to Kennedy's funeral in 1963.
Between them is West German President Heinrich LUbke, who joined
in a symbolic three-way hand-

them

shake. After the funeral, De Gaulle
and Johnson conferred separately
with Adenauer's successor. Chancellor

M

Kurt Georg Kiesinger

t,far right).

3S

THE FUNERAL. This was postwar German)

—

s

lull-dress slate occasion and
though Adenauer had ne\er been a militar>' ntan it had the
look of a Wagnerian salute to a fallen warrior. Hclnieled guards carried the casket, draped in the flag
of the Federal Republic and followed by Adenauer's children and grandchildren, down the garden
path iabore) from his hillside villa at Rhbndorf.
firs!

—

lien a phalanx ol motorcycle pt»lice escorted it
by ferry across the Rhine (lop roiv. left). After
Requiem Mass in Cologne's 700-year-old cathedral Ueiuer piclme). troopers carried a collection of memorial wreaths (right) down the steps
lined with a guard of honor. Afterward the casket,
1

the

mounted on a weapons
rolled

carrier (above. Jar

through the cobbled streets to the

riglil).

river.

FINAL CROSSING. Sent

—
—

off

by a salute of 91 guns one for
each year of his life Adenauer's casket rides the fantail of
a West German navy torpedo
boat for its 22-milc trip up ihc
Rhine to Rhondorf. His family
preferred

that

the

gravesile

not take on Ihc appearance of
an elaborate national shrine,
so Adenauer was buried privately in the family plot, beside the great river he loved.

new!
Soup Mates! Mix two ^amfiSelli Soufi±
and make a new soup all your own

MINESTRONE
MH Ma Mil mo

c

SOOP

CELERY

SOUP

^

SOUP,

iampttdk

+

+

VEGETABLE

BEAN

SOOT

Bean Pot Italiano. You make this one
with Campbell's Minestrone Soup plus
Campbell's Vegetable Bean Soup and 2
cans of water. Heat it up and enjoy it.

up Campbell's

SOUP

Chicken Noodle Soup plus Campbell's
Chicken & Stars Soup with 2 cans of
water. Your children will really eat it up.

Beef 'n VegeUlile Noodle Soup. Heat
Campbell's Old Fashioned Vegetable
Soup plus Campbell's Noodles & Ground
Beef Soup with 1V4 cans water. Great!

^ampddi

^ampSdk

Big Dipper Soup,

VEGETABLE

i-leat

Green Pea Bisque. Campbell's Cream
of Celery Soup plus Campbell's Green
Pea Soup. Stir until smooth. Gradually
blend in 1 can of milk. 1 can of water.

VEGETABLE

BEEF

+

-SOUP.

SOUP

tampSdk

tamp^dk

;hili

beef

SOUP_„

Hacienda Beef Soup. You make it with
Campbell's Vegetable Beef Soup plus
Campbell's Chili Beef Soup heated with
2 cans of water. It's muy. muy delicioso!

+

BEAN

MTH

BACOK

SOUP

Chuckwagon Chowder. It's Campbell's
Vegetable Soup plus Campbell's Bean
with Bacon Soup. Heat them together
with IVi cans of water. Powerful good!

(mpSdli

+

TOMATO

_^SOUP_

Tomato-Chicken Creole. You heat up
Campbell's Chicken Gumbo Soup plus
Campbell's Tomato Soup with \ Vi cans
of water. You'll like its Southern accent.

Vegetable Goulash Soup, fvlade from
Campbell's Beef Noodle Soup plus
Campbell's Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
heated with IVi cans of water. A meal!

Copyrighted
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Unusual offen
All the travelers checks you want

-up to $5,000 worthfor a fee of just $2^.

At banks everywhere
during

May only.

Read how you can save up to $48
by buying First National City
Travelers Checks now for your
summer vacation or business trips.
Because we want you to discover
the advantages of First National City
Travelers Checks, we're offering you
the opportunity— during the month
of May — to buy up to $5000 worth
for a fee of only two dollars.
The normal fee for travelers
checks is a penny per dollar. That is,
$1 for every $100, $2 for $200, $20
for $2000, and so forth. If you
bought $5000 worth, it would cost

you $50.
Now, during
$5000 worth

this offer, that

same

will cost you only $2,
plus the face value of the checks. So
you save $48 ( for less than $200 worth,
of course, the fee is less than $2 ).
3B

Why
making

are

we

this of-

fer? Becauseonce

you discover the
peace of mind
and the very real
advantages of us-

ing our travelers
checks, you'll be
back for more.

What are these advantages?
Welcomed everywhere
National City Bank has been
in the travelers check business for 63
years. Our checks are known and accepted in more than a million places
throughout the world — airlines, car
rental agencies, steamship lines,
First

hotels, motels, restaurants, stores, etc.

You can spend them
San Marino

as

you can

as easily in

in Saratoga.

And

they're just as convenient

weekend

trip as

on

on

a

a world tour.

Fast refund in case of loss

The greatest advantage of First
National City Travelers Checks is
that you get your money back
promptly

We've

if

they're lost or stolen.

built a security

network of

25,000 banking offices around the
world where you can get lost checks
refunded fast. On the spot.

Complete protection

for

cash has never cost so

Offer good only in U. S.
and Puerto Rico.

travelers checks

now — at

a saving

—

and use them later. Many
people, in fact, keep some
travelers checks on hand as
insurance against the day when they
may need cash in an emergency.

Note

to ail

banks and

savings institutions

Howdoyou find the nearest refund
offices?

In the Continental U.S., call

Western Union Operator 25.
Abroad.we've supplied every hotel
you're ever likely to stop at with a

of the nearest

list

offices.

No wonder we're called The Maximum Security travelers check.
Buy now, travel later
Even
before

if

you're not planning a trip

May

31,

you can buy your

Ends May 31st, 1967.
Never before has such complete
protection for your cash been so inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
supply of First National City
Travelers Checks now. You can buy
them at most banks and savings institutions.

During the month of May, we're
making this unusual introductory
offer to your customers at no cost to
you. Your customer gets the saving,
but you earn the same commission
you would normally have received.
If you don't have our checks, get in
touch with First National City TravChecks, 399 Park Avenue,

elers

New York, New York 10022.
212-559-0651.

your

little.

Phone

First

National City
Travelers

Checks
Membf r Federal

O 1967

De[H)*i( Iniurance Ciwpofation.
Yotl;.

Rf it National City Bank.

New

THE INDIVIDUAL

PART

The modern

mous

The

III

U.S. business corporation, with

its

Frustrating

enor-

and unlimited horizons, should be an
man to find satisfaction and fulfill-

diversity

ideal place for a

ment Yet

the very size and complexity of

takings often frustrate

and diminish even

employe. This week's instalment of
the individual

its

under-

a dedicated

Life's series

on

today's society examines a dramatic

in

search for personal achievement within the white

world of the International Business Machines

collar

Corp. Although IBM goes to painstaking lengths to
assure that

its

employes

retain a sense of individua

worth, the company's very size (200,000 employes)

and

domination of the computer market make

its

it

a symbol of the faceless technological age.

John Dammeyer, 36,
tive,

is

a

middle management execu-

known as a systems manager. His specialty is
new things for computers to do, denew machine systems and developing ad-

figuring out

signing

vanced programs

for

production

lines

and other

He recently ran head on into the problems of
when he tried to introduce an experimental

areas.

bigness

operations control system to IBM's nine computer-

manufacturing plants. Intense and sometimes

monled, Dammeyer
dent

tive: a

is

man

with a sense of urgency, a

good execu-

demand

excellence, and a healthy discontent with the
things are

—

all

of which qualities

He keeps framed

in his office a

ny chairman Thomas

J.

tor-

fond of citing company presi-

Learson's description of a

T. V.

Watson

Dammeyer

for

way
has.

dictum from compaJr.,

which ends, "Each

of us must be alert to the dangers ... of playing
sale,

and

right."

On

act

another wall he charts the

of his corporate

him

in

it

courageously on what he believes

rivals.

good stead during

rise

and

fall

Both items were to stand
his year-long struggle to in-

troduce a highly sophisticated system to his company.

Cr^dlint;
nal," a

tion

a

"work

key device

station
in

control syslem,

termi-

produclohn Damhis

meyer explains Hi merits

at a stall

conference. Above, fighting to get

his

new

skeptical

plants

own

plan accepted, he laces a
delegation from IBM's

—each

of

whom had

his

stake in modilying the plan,

taking

it

over or

subverting

it.

Warfare of Business

Photographed by

HOWARD SOCHUREK

John

Dammeyer

hate waste"

— "Cod,

has a passion for efficiency

— and

his

dream

to hasten the

is

how

I

day when "peo-

ple can get whatever information they want in whatever

form they want, delivered wherever they may be."

IBM

started building a

4,000-emplaye computer-manufac-

turing plant in Boulder, Colo,

{left),

he and

a

team from the

Advanced Systems Development Division were
two experimental systems

for

it.

told to design

Dammeyer's ambition was

advance computer control from an accounting
actual

management

When

of production lines.

The

first

to

tool to the

phase of

his

plan

would use new information-gathering devices and com-

puter analysis

to

allow minute-by-minute inventory and

production control.

A

second phase would permit precise

long-term planning by "supplying the ingredients for man-

agement
posed

to

make

to
fit

crucial decisions." Both systems

to

encourage

he had

his staff,

political realities

tem 50

were sup-

IBM's nine computer-manufacturing plants. As

Dammeyer sweated

resolve every defect, to
to look

— making the

attractive that

first

ahead

goad and

to the internal

phase of the control

management would

let

Seven months to make a dream plan a

sys-

him complete

if.

reality

A

corporate dilemma:

^1

Seated on a conveyor at
IBM's
RochestLT plant, lohn « hrieled

on

its

-dock to stock'' system by re-

ceivinii

department manager Merton Urness. He was visibly
less impressed with the labrication
shop

reportinn system
described by
Ralph Whiltemore (lower
picture)
because its complexities

require
"a lot ol lat lingers"
rather than
the simple work station
terminal

lohn

had

in

mind

lor

Boulder

'This business of joint effort

is

brutal'
The

warning ol trouble ahead

first

came when Dammcyer
Chicago

major

lor a

arrived in

with
Systems

meel/iif;

the

of

representatives

made up
which produce ItlM
computers. Since they were in efManufacturing Division,

of

plants

I/h'

fect his own corporate customers,
an important part of Dammeyer's
task was to make sure his long
term master plan for production

would mesh with

control

warned him
to

their ex-

systems. But a friend

isting;

{left)

was going

that S.M.D.

attempt to torpedo

direc-

his

on the
competed

tion of the lioulder project

grounds

that

plan

his

Dammeyei

with existing systems.

had already put in two months on
a killing round ol meetings, conferences and inspection trips to
help him in planning /n< operations
control system

was

visit

most

A key
company's

Houldcr.

at

one of

to

the

efficient plants, in Rochester.

Minn., whose warehouse handles
four billion computer parts

some

so efficiently that inventory-taking
has been virtually eliminated. "A
really sophisticated

tem

— very

warehouse

sys-

Dammey-

impressive,"

er said, deciding to

propose

its

in-

clusion in the lioulder plant.

The five-day scries of conferences in Chicago had been called
to review all the plans, problems
and progress ol IBM's nine manuplants

facturing

— but

was well aware

Dammeyer
his

that

project

would get
he

close scrutiny. Before
another colleague had ob-

left,

served,

"It's

damned

difficult

to

huge
The mag-

get people tuned in to the
possibilities in this field.

nificent

irony of

companies

is

that

many American
iftey become in-

stantly institutionalized

fore can't
bilities

and

there-

keep up with the possi-

of their

own

technology."

Dammeyer
classic

people

agreed, echoing the
complaint of all creative

who

try

to

work within

the confines of big organizations:

"This

business

of

joint

effort

is

he also realized that
he couldn't simply impose his system on the other plants, fie had to
persuade them, and adapt and
modify bis ideas to their requirements, "lesus," Dammeyer mused,
"if only you could put your psychic energy on the real problems,
what a lot you could produce."
brutal." But

45

C

'Do you suppose
As the Systems Manufacturing representatives

sat

down

to

review their problems and objectives, S.M.D.'s president,

Clarence

Frizzell,

E.

warned them

against interplant jealousy:

"The biggest problem we face here today
factor

— Not

here,

and

is

the old N.I.H.

Invented Here. Personal desires have no place

we'll

be damned intolerant of them. A workable

master plan must be devised by the plants, not be

down your throat by headquarters."
A representative of each plant then was
to present

49

its

crammed

we

stay in corporations

group scheduled to go on
his

experimental project

the others to benefit from
step

— ways

to

plans and requirements, with John

Dammeyer's

His strategy

hoping

it.

But

was

far

when

it

was
to

to explain

demonstrate

enough along

came

for

to the next

coordinate ideas into a master plan

— Dam-

meyer's

"competing project" came under heavy attack

(above).

He

shot back, "This was not supposed to be done.

Twice we've been asked
given three hours

last.

in full detail,

that his operations control system

been excluded. This
to

is

to master plan,

and twice we've

the third time. Somebody's going

have to get arbitrary." His attacker

left

the

room

to tele-

A( the Chicago meoling,

Dammey-

decided the best way to advance his project was to enlist interest and cooperation froni lllM's
two key plants at Poughkeepsie
L-r

and

Endicott, S.Y.

Between con-

Dammeyer huddled

ferences

with

a

man-

who ottered

to co-

//(II

Cooper dower

ager

at Endicott,

lelt},

developing long-range
plans, and who later took on the
assignment of meshing HouUler's
operations control system with
over-all manufacturing planning.
Next, he held a hurried conference in the hall [upper left) with
operate

his

in

Maury

aide

man

right-hand

and

Kalnitz

Tony

his

Winchell,

changing the wording of the charts
so as not to antagonize his cor-

porate customers. "We're outsiders
going in," Kalnitz worried,

"and

that's

bad news.

It

makes

us

easier targets for their pot shots."

The confrontation came on
fourth day,
Isole

made

when

the

S.M.O.'s loseph

a direct attempt

ticft)

Dammeyer's team

to exclude

in

own
Dammeyer

of his

division's apturned away in
disgust, and although he later man-

favor

proach

aged to win his point, realized that
the second phase of his project
was eroding. He took his problems
to Sheldon Euler {below), IBM diof

rector

own

is

whose
IBM motto,

manufacturing,

version

THINK,
Thinker.

of

the

a replica of Rodin's

The

After wryly asking lohn,

"What can I oiler you besides sympathy^" he oiiered a bit of tactical executive advice: "Your pitch
to S.M.D. shouldn't be that your
boys are going to put this together, but rather to tell S.M.D.
Here
"
are the parts that should meld.'
.

just to play

games?'

phone his boss, returned sheepishly a few minutes later
to concede he could get no backing. The Chicago meetings
broke up with phase one of Dammeyer's
he could

install

would have

to

his

system

In

opponent

pilot plan intact:

Boulder. But

be discussed further

at

its

wider use

S.M.D. 's headquar-

moved

ters.

His

job.

"Do you suppose," Dammeyer wondered, "guys

shortly thereafter

to a different

us stay in large corporations just to be able to play

But his

intuition

planners

within

for

corporate infighting

Systems

Manufacturing

lold

were

like

games?"

him

that

winning.

Exhauslt'cl

by Ihc Chicago meetings and

ences

—

time

this

check up on a

in

Europe. The

gave him a chance to

pair of steel mills in Spain

production was conlrolled by a
his

trip

week of
more confer-

a frantic

catching up on cleskwork, John hurried on to

and Sweden whose

less sophisticated version of

Boulder system, and to confer with executives

IBM Nordic
devising.

It

labs

on

a

similar control

was also an opportunity

A

at

the

system they were

to step

away from

brief respite

the

and

pressures of his job, an opportunity he has rarely given himself.

Depression-reared,

Dammeyer

put

himself

through

Rutgers University by selling sandvk'Iches to students door
to

door and working

in

college,

born had
chart

was

and

just

to shift

hod

before the

carrier.
first

He married

went

lo

work

while

of his three children

from pre-med to education. (His

to plot the characters in Spenser's Faerie

After graduation he

a

as a

for

first

Seeing

how

well

it

to grow. Ever since

he has

task to the next. But until this

he had never seen one of

was

flow-

systems analysis led him into computers

was beginning

moved from one planning
trip

Queene.)

instinct for

just as the field

still

an insurance company,

chance to see

where an

his

own

designs

in

operation.

was working, and learning about encourway in IBM's World Trade Division, his

aging programs under
spirits

else

is

began

lo revive.

"Why

fight It?"

there than lo get something

his plans in action

he

said. "Well,

done and done

what

right?"

II

A

battle with

Hack in lioulder, Dammeyer wos
enveloped in IruHralion once
more. His slaft continued to work

on both

'a

truly

decent man'

the

operations

control

.yjtem lor the new plant and on
the long-term inlraplant plan, but

meanwhile the ]uint planning
group was holding him up by borrowing his personnel and redefining
areas ol responsibility. At a monthly liaison meeting (above), a man
from Systems Manufacturing argued

thai bis division's conflicting

jectives

were going

to

ob-

interfere

with Dammeyer's. Dammeyer ansvfered tbal wbile they were still
defining the problem, he was well
on the way to a solution but //

—

they kept changing their requirements the job would never get
done.
When the conversation
turned to a specific item which the
other man thought had been
dropped from the plan, Dammeyer

finally

had

all

he could

take.

He

blurted out: "Either you have a
lousy memory, or you're stupid."

— and got — a written

He demanded

agreement that the item was still
under A.S.D.'s responsibility and

—

afterwards agonized about treating

man" so roughly.
The argument was over, but Dammeyer's control ot long-range ob-

"a truly decent

jectives

continued

He decided

to

to

slip

make one

away.

last

try.

n
Copyrighted material

!

— then a chance

Ultimatum, defeat

Dammeyer wrote

an ultimatum. Too

many competing peo-

ple with competing ideas and requirements, he argued,

undermining
his

his basic plan.

boss and sent

They agreed

on

it

He

to the rival

to cooperate

on

were

cleared his statement with

planners from S.M.D.

way

a simplified

to

implement

the short-range system for Boulder. But the heart of the

was sub-

matter, the long-range plans for the other plants,

new round

jected to a

of IBM. Finally,

in

the upper echelons

was reached: S.M.D. would take over

a decision

range planning, using
his

of negotiations

on Dammeyer's 10th anniversary with IBM,

many

all

long-

of his concepts but excluding

team from further direction.

Y. P.

Dawkins, vice presi-

dent for data processing systems, tried to soften the blow

by

telling

bombed

him, "You haven't

lost anything.

that's a lot.

Co

you

feel

to their responsibility

and

put your energies toward getting something

else off the ground."
in

Don't

out because you didn't get the whole piece of cake.

You guys made S.M.D. step up

Although he had several other projects

various stages of development,

Dammeyer was deeply
become

discouraged and seriously considered leaving IBM to
a systems consultant.

business," he said.

"There are three kinds of people

"One

doesn't

do anything;

a

in

second

creates and gives; a third takes and uses. I've spent 10 years
trying to create
to a guy."

Then,

and

give. That kind of rejection really gets

at the last

moment, came

a

phone

corporate headquarters. They were very interested

call
in

from

anoth-

Dammeyer's division. Thereupon John outdesign program for an entirely new information

er plan from
lined a

handling system. The brass met once more and gave him

raise.

As John

the president

—

new staff, new funding and a handsome
Dammeyer stuffed the confirming letter from

the go-ahead: a

in his

coat pocket, he was ready to

try again.

i

At one point

meyer
lor

it

that all

appeared
he had

10 years' work was

to
to
a

Damshow

Iramed

Outstanding Contribution Award

and

a

plant

hard hat
project.

signment
his

Irom

But

(right)

outfoo/t— and

a

soon
his

his

new

steel
as-

changed
prospects.

Now, menthol smokers
can enjoy all the
dis-advantages of

Benson & Hedges lOO's.

2 great

blends: Regidar and Menthol.

At popular price.
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What is it?"
"Do you think it is possible that
if wages go up much higher than
productivity, the company can go
you.

broke?"
"Are you kidding? They're so
loaded that they're sending their
excess profits to Washington to
keep Eisenhower in the black so
that Nixon will get elected."
This distortion of the facts

is

basic problem

in

indicative

of a

our industrial society. Once the
worker withdraws from society

and self, he becomes alienated
from both his fellow man and himself. Under these conditions deep
relationships may be too taxing
and potentially threatening to his
self-esteem. The worker looks for
surface relationships in which responsibility and commitment are

The

NEW

nhlidisma

not required.

with

not a lack of dethe

skill

of

other people very
them simply are

h/lany of

highly,

not aware of the gap

between

desires and their behavior.

their

A

re-

cent Yale study of 165 top execu10 blue-chip firms found

tives in

most of these executives crein which few sub-

that

ated situations

ordinates dared experiment with

new ideas and

feelings; few bosses helped subordinates to be more

open and take risks; and few behaved in such a way that trust
real, two-way relationship
could

—

—

be developed. Yet 95% of the executives surveyed earnestly expressed and sincerely believed all
the hallowed managerial credos:
an organization is only as good
as

top people; responsibility,

its

risk-taking

and

factors

building

in

are crucial

trust

top

a

man-

agement team.
This attitude also

was

reflected

an international study covering

in

These problems

is

—executives rank

dealing

"Something must be worrying

today affect

of

white collar workers as well as
blue, and the signs are that they

Executives

grow worse tomorrow as advancing technology and a rise in

will

leisure time threaten to leave

don't

em-

ployes less involved in their work,
without other interests to
help them compensate. With the

one another

physical needs of most employes

since assured,

long

worker

the

seeks

to fulfill his next higher order of needs, for security and sta-

When

these become relaassured, the worker turns
toward his highest needs, creativity and self-fulfillment. Precisebility.

tively

ly

because the U.S. has gone farin helping
employes fulfill
and security needs,
becomes all the more urgent

thest

their physical
it

that

the

industrial

adapted

to

structure

satisfy

their

be

higher

problem is
just as urgent at the executive and
managerial level as it is on the
needs.

Ironically

production

know how

to deal with

often

the

5,000 executives

ble. Yet. in a later part of the quessame executives reported that people could not be

tionnaire, the

trusted, that they resisted growrth.

and
and

that they should

their

be controlled

Thus, although in
they were willing,
behavior and deeper

directed.

hearts

their actual

assumptions betrayed a mistrust
of people.

Why

line.

14 different

in

Most of them said they
believed people should be treated
with respect and dignity and given
as much responsibility as possicountries.

this significant contradic-

To begin understanding it
and the organization executive
should examine the considerations he applies to working relationships-values which "cause"
him to behave in certain ways:
Get the job done: "We are here
to manufacture our product as

tion?

WE HAVEN'T FOUND A POCKETBOOK WE CAN'T FIT!
In

it's Traveler's Choice! You can choose
at magnificent resort lodges or enjoy free
state parks in the great Oklahoma out-of-

Oklahoma,

a luxurious stay

camping

at 21

doors.

Or you can choose anything

in

between

—

modern

hotels and motor inns, rustic housekeeping cabins, multiplefamily duplexes.
And you'll find plenty to do in the new Oklahoma, where
a rich Western heritage blends with the active pleasures of
today. Oklahoma's right on your way, too
no matter
where you're going. Why not let Oklahoma fit your vacation

—

pocketbook

this

OKLAHOMA

year?

Center of Everything

Tourist Information (L3)
500 Will Rogers Building
Oklahoma City, Okla. 7310S

Please send me FREE COLOR
about an Oklahoma vacation.
I

am

BROCHURE

especially interested in Oklahoma's camping.

>—'ince the executive world tends
to

be

of challenging,

full

that they

lems of

would have few proband that

self-fulfillment,

efficiently

as possible.

"

the ex-

they would recognize and deal ef-

ecutive says,

ficiently with the subtleties of per-

thing that can influence efficien-

sonnel relationships. This is not
the case. The executive world also
contains human separateness, alienation and frustration. The basic
difference lies in their cause: the
major provocation is the way executives deal with each other.
Here, to put it flatly, executives as

cy by influencing human relation-

a group

petence.

show

relatively

Furthermore,

professors,
CITY, STATE, ZIP_

complex

work, and since many executives
are highly motivated and deeply
involved people, we might assume

we

architects,

low comministers,

doctors,

even diplomats, suffer as much as
businessmen and often more.

—

'If

you have any-

ships, fine."

Be

rational

communicate

and

logical,

clearly.

and

'Effective-

ness decreases as behavior becomes
more
emotional
and
personal."

Organize people under caredefined direction, auttiority
control. "Govern them by aprewards and penalties
that emphasize rational behavior
and achievement of the objective.
fully

and

propriate

"

CONTINUED

The

cool,

tangy scents of Avon's manly Colognes and After Shaves express your good

taste— your many traits. Choose rugged Wild Country, breezy Island Lime, sophisticated

Leather— whichever
and special

gift

suits

you best. Avon For Men has an impressive group for every day

days. Only an Avon Representative can

Av.„Ca«i„ghas
a masculine ring

show you these

fine toiletries.
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THE EMPLOYE

feelings that underlie their actions.

sense of worthlessness. a condition which has become grist for
any number of angry books, plays
and movies. Executive politicking and competition, effective followership (never go beyond the
point that the boss can tolerate),
management by crisis, tear and
detail become dominant patterns
which control executives to the
point where the organization becomes defensive, caught up in its
own
compulsive
management
style which it cannot change.
The solutions to these problems
are not easy to find. It is difficult

They have

to

CONTINUED
But what are the consequences
of

kind

this

no-nonsense

of

approach?
environment,

working

their

In

executives give almost no information to each other about their
impact on one another. Their personal difficulties are suppressed
or disguised and brought up as
technical,

rational,

problems. As a
deal

rarely

intellectual

executives

result,

with

realistically

the

owning up

difficulty

to

or taking responsibility for their

—

and values or perdo so, ("I
think Bill would be hurt if leveled
with him" is said by a man who
himself would be uncomfortable
ideas, feelings

mitting subordinates to

in

ness
mean.

with

mentation

crease

Experi-

defensive?").

I'm

Happily,

and

de-

risk-taking

rock

("Don't

the

firms

with

These

system. Their basic
idea has been to find ways to put
complexity and challenge back
into the jobs. The Polaroid Cor-

boat,

No one

attitudes, in turn, lead to

conformity,

when

especially

No one

the boss about

the boss

tells

the conformity he

about the conformity he is creating, because to do so would be to
focus upon a "personal" issue
values.

So

"rational

violate

the

boss

kept

is

norant of the true facts,

organization. But

of

when he leaves

the room, his subordinates

times mumble. "Yes.

same

all

creating

ig-

know

I

one executive who prides himself
on liking the "wild ducks" in his

the

is

"

would

which

tells

the

superior's wishes and biases are
involved.

some forward-looking

have begun to experiment
changes in the traditional as-

sembly-line

make waves")

don't

administrators to experi-

organizations.

I

Bill,) Defensiveincreases ("What do you

leveling

get

ment with new theories that may
change the bone and flesh of their

some-

flying in

direction."

poration. for instance, has taken

workers with

less than a high
school education and tried to edu-

cate them up to a level that equals
a college-trained engineer's. Cler-

employes have been permitted
work part-time in the research

ical

to

laboratories

The
Ihe

end

among

result

executives.

mistrust

is

By mistrust

I

do not mean a questioning

of hon-

esty, for executives tend to

have a

high sense of integrity.
trust

I

mean

By mis-

the unwillingness to

take the risk of entrusting one's
self-esteem to others. These factors take their

toll in

effective de-

Diplomatic
maneuvering is frequent. People are
very careful to feel out each other's positions in advance. As one
executive put it.
"In
decisionmaking warfare you send your
scouts out to find out all you can
cision-making.

To help you see the light—
the Golden Light taste of Vat Gold.
A special kind of light Scotch...
not light without taste...
but Golden Light.
We think you'll find Vat Gold far

more

pleasing-

and most unusual among light Scotches.
100 years of experience has helped us
produce Vat Gold.
We hope it won't take you anywhere near
that long to discover

it.

as technicians. In
both cases the men have responded enthusiastically and perform-

ance has been above average.

Harwood Manufacturing, a Virfirm which makes wearing

ginia

has

apparel,

experimented

with

employes more responsibility and authority to question
work procedures, to influence production decisions and job designs
In one experiment, the company
giving the

tackled the lagging production of
a

particular product

by bringing
in on dis-

the production workers

cussions of the problem rather
than turning it over automatically
to the staff engineers. Several dif-

about the enemy, including the
points he expects to make, the
attacks he expects to level and. if
possible, the areas in which he is

ferent approaches, in which differ-

willing to give,'"

What worked

All this maneuvering takes time,
saps the energy of the more
committed men who want to get
on with achieving the goal and

problem completely over to the
employes, with the engineers

effort,

slowly weakens the top team's
cohesiveness. But the most important danger is to the executives themselves. All the defensive maneuvering creates a grayflannel equivalent to the laborer's

ing degrees of responsibility were
shared between production people and engineers, were tried.

acting

as

best

was

turning the

consultants

rather

as some workers put It,
"management
hatchet
men.""
Changes in this direction have led
to marked increases in quality and

than,

Harwood. as well
as a reduction in employe turnover from 18% to 6% a year and
productivity at

CONTINUED
it Vat 69 Gold... call It Vat Gold... call It Gold Labelbut always call for the Scotch with the Golden Light taste.

Call

Semper Cum
Superbia
"Always with pride"
That's the motto of the Continental
States of America. If you never heard of
such a country, that's understandable...
because it isn't really real. We invented
it, so you'd know where the Proud Birds
of Continental Airlines go.
Though the C.S.A. isn't real, the motto
is! "Always with pride" describes the
difference between Continental and the

The Continental States
Growing with pride

of

America

other major airlines. Continental's
people take an almost patriotic pride in
their airline.

You can

feel

it

in

the

way they do

things above and beyond their expected
duty. In their thoroughness. Their attention to detail. And you feel good. Comfortable. Confident.
In the C.S.A.— come travel with us, and
feel the difference pride makes. Your
travel agent or Continental will arrange

.please call. Then you too may have a
motto— Semper cum Continental.
it..

Continental Airlines
the proud bird with the golden

tail

From Rags to Riches:
we've aSmost made it.
There we were three years ago.

Compared

to the other whiskies, a

struggling little

newcomer.

With nothing going

for us

except

(The result of years of making
fine Canadian whisky for Canadians.)
And a sensible price. (We bottle Canadian Lord Calvert here. If we bottled
taste.

in Canada, where we make it, we'd
have to charge about $i more a fifth.)
it

And now? Three years later?
A lot of whisky drinkers aren't
drinking the other whiskies anymore.

They're drinking imported Canadian

Lord Calvert instead.
We're getting ahead in the world.
We 're even calling our plucky little
whisky the Horatio Alger Canadian
.

And the

other whiskies have

some

choice names for us too.

"No goal

%Jexpoe7
Come

to Cinada. EnjoY the CanadUn Centcnilfal
and the World's Inlemdttonal Enposilinn in Monlreal
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•

A
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•
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is

too great if you've got what

it

takes.
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SOCKS

a lowering of absenteeism from
1

7%

to

4%

a year.

ago

years

Five

Company,

Sun

the

Oil

redesigning an inef-

in

Ontario, made a move which is even
more daring in its implications. To
high-cost refinery

ficient

prevent the
closed,

refinery

was

it

that a single

laid

in

from

out

being

anew so

crew working as a

could control the entire opAll men. except the ac-

unit

eration.

and

countants

lab

technicians,

formed a single operating team,
man trained to do everybody else's work.

with each
prtf/cM I OHO

Ir

How

V

did they

overcome the

rig-

id division of

labor and craft lev-

els? First, the

new personnel were

carefully selected for intelligence

and commitment. Second,

all

were

placed on a salary payroll with no
hourly workers. Third, excellence

was
visor

no
were drawn between superand worker each employe

had

under

clearly rewarded. Fourth,

lines

coheslveness and employe cooperation increased. No one had to
tell an employe that he was important. He could see that if he
did not do more than his job the
whole branch would be in trouble.
In the main office (from which
they all had been recruited) a savings teller had never helped a
commercial teller. In the branch
banks, however, each teller knew
that every other was equally hardpressed and could use help whenever possible. But in order to help,
the savings teller had to learn another, more complex job. The savings tellers did just that. Thus
their

is

SUMMER

Men's low-cut
golf sock

about

work became more challeng-

There are ways

a

to

as to christen itself after its
to production. Non-

—and important
the old speed-up

way

endanger

tests

the

product.

If

customer has any difficulty
it,
the meter is returned for
it.

The

who

as-

results include a

50%

reduction in man-hours devoted to building the instrument.
At a deeper level, the employe's

sense of responsibility and commitment has become very high.

an employe and
an organization. Employes should be given significant
control over the new technique
and share the savings with them.
There are theorists who believe
that lack of human involvement,
especially at the lower working
to embitter

levels, is not a condition

by the system. People

faults are

^

new approach

with ex-

citing possibilities is for organiza-

tions

to

be

"optimally

under-

manned."

For example, in one
study several branch banks were
observed from the time they started up. Since they were new, of

COMFORT

no one could tell how
busy they would be. Consequently, they were at first staffed conservatively. Soon business picked
up. However, since no one was
certain that this was a permanent
upswing, management delayed the
addition of new employes. Initially morale went down, but productivity and quality of service (as
measured by the bank) increased.
Then morale went up again, and
course,

WISWAM

MILLS, INC.; shtbnao'.
IN CANADA: Hanson Milit Lid., Piw. ol QutbK

for every sport

,jk

and everyday wear,

too!

found

in

organizations.

Actually the blame lies on both

Because yon are a pretty
woman xvho wants to wc.ir your
most nalterin<5 clothes any day
the month.

ol

are a woman
who would rather not have other
people "know."

Because yon

Because yon are a da in ty
woman who

pi eiers protec lion that

prevents <Klor from forming.

Because yon are a neat woman who wants the (omfort and
i()n\enicn(c of internal

sanitary

protection, rather than wearing
pads and hclis.

straps, pins,

the organization and the workers

in

Another

created
lower

in

economic and social classes, so
this argument runs, start out apathetic, fatalistic and noninvolved
in their work and that is why these

—they
»«. K».

— the surest

are taken advantage of

Systems, which makes
equipment, has abandoned assembly lines in order to
allow one person to assemble,
say, an entire voltmeter from start
to finish. It may take up to three
weeks, after which the employe

sembled

"Tee-Time"
cushion foot sock
tal>
"" Slip

where workers

new approach
electronic

personally

Because yon arc a modern
woman who wants to stay on the
every day of the month.

Linear

correction to the employe

—

involved

feel

and employes report high enthusiasm for enlarged
and more challenging work.
One manufacturer has gone so

with

it'-

make everyone

it

difficulties,

the

tampons

and involving. Although each
used to leave the main office as
soon as his job was finished, none
of the tellers in the new branches
chose to leave until everyone was
ready to go home.
Of course, if this technique is
misused, optimal undermanning
can come dangerously close to

has been running with no person-

far

Tampax

—

control

his

not only financially solvent,

nel

should
change to

ing

quarter of a million dollars' worth
of equipment. Today the refinery
Cushion foot
sock in white
and colors

Why you

interact.

Making changes
is the more ef-

the organization

fective
uation.

way of improving the sitCase studies of employes

who have had

their responsibility

enlarged even though their social
class has not been altered is one
proof of this. There is, as another
example, the commitspecific
ment, hard work and involvement
that

utility

workers display

disaster Put largely on their

in

Because yon are tlie kind of
modern woman a doc tor had in
mind when he developed Tampax
tampons more than

"iO

years ago.

.Since then, mi II ions of women,
married and unmarried, have benefited by using Tampax tampons.
Why not yon?

a

own

and given much added responsibility, these employes beconr.e
highly productive and committed.
Productivity
commitment
and
wane only as the disaster ends
and normal bureaucratic routine
is

restored.
It

man

must be made clear that huproductivity

is

not

neces-

TAMPAX* TAMPONS ARE MADE ONUV BV
TAMPAX INCORPORATCO. PALMER, MAeS.
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your doors and windows on noise and airborne dirt, dust, pollen.

cool, healthfully dry.

you

close

FREE
Live in comfort! York air conditioning will make your home a
more wonderful place to live and entertam, even on the warmest days.
York's exclusive Purafil® odor control system destroys common
household odors, chemically
keeps food, tobacco and other odors
.

from

circulating.

.

air conditioning estimate!

Call the

Authorized York Dealer

.

in

your area.

Get the facts on York air conditioning for your home
call the Authorized York Dealer in your
— listed on the opposite page. He'll tell you about
York's convenient payment plan for homeowners —
with no down payment, up to five years to pay.
(York Dealers shown here are those in your part of
the country. Those in other areas appear in copies of
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area
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Air Cond. Co.
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Demopolis
Culpepper Electric Co.
Randall Plumbing Co.

Enterprise
Enterprise Sales

& Service

Company

Foley
& Air
Fort Payne

Cond. Co.

Norris Htg.

George C. Smith Electric Co.

Gadsden
The

Little

Paragould

Balnbridge

Sprlngdale

Bedford

Famous Hardware Co.

Mclntyre Bros., Inc.

Beech Grove

Ray Bennett

K-B

Refrig. Co.
PIbg. & Electric Co.
Hick's Electric, Inc.

C & R

Glen Allen

ILLINOIS

Greenville
Electric

Company

Aurora
Allgood Corp.
Rosenstlel Refrig.

Hackleburg
Holcomb

i Air

Refrig. Service

Cairo

Hamilton

Dodson Air Cond. Company

Brown Butane Co.
B loyer Air Conditioning Co.
Hutchens-IMcCaleb Co.
Miller Electric Co.
Priest Company

Jackson
Mclntyre Heating

& A/C

Co.

Mobile

Arrowhead Republic Heating
L. Gabriel Heating
North Town Refrigeration
Racine Heating
South Town Refrigeration
Stangard Refrigeration

Chicago Heights
Service

Town

Refrig. Corp.

&

Danville Plumbing

Heating

Htg. Co.

Rhoades

&

PIbg.

Htg.

Donaldsonviiie
Fox Refrigeration Service
Ray's Electric

Franklinton
Parkers Electric Service

Gonzales

Newton

Edinburg

&

Goodwin Plumbing

Heating

Frankfort
J.

S.

W. Sales

&

Company

Lyie Guth

Peterson

Lake Providence

Nash Plumbing & Heating Co.

John 0. Nelson

Rock Rapids

Mansfield

Air Conditioning Heating

J.

General Gas Co.

Geneva

Huntington

Climate Control Corp.

C. E. Laing

Pell City

Herter Refrig.

Bob's Refrigeration

Spencer

Mereaux

Indianapolis
Curry Bros. Refrig. Co.

Spirit

Frost Air Company
Paul R. Hosier, Inc.
Frank E. Irish Co.
KIrkhoff Heating Service

Stammer

Harris Htg.

i

Air Cond. Co.

Sheffield
C.

M. Bates Company

Godfrey
J & A Springman Co.
Highland Park
Robinson's Inc.

Jacksonville

Talladega

Walton
Automatic Gas Co.
Talladega Roof. & Sheet Mtl. Co.

Tarrant
Brett-Suburban Gas Co., Inc.

Butane Gas

Inc.

Tuscaloosa
Dial Refrig. Co.
Fair Electric Co.
Milter Electric Co.

Palmer's Htg.

&

Air Cond. Co.

S Co.

Chas. Koehring & Son
Metropolitan Oil Corp.
Meyer-Spatig, Inc.
Joe Ogle Heating
George Stone

Joliet

Jasonville

OHo

Evans Heating

Albertus Htg. & Air Cond.
DeSandre Heating
Hasse Automatic Heating
Lyie Lauth Sheet MeUI Co.
Steptiens Sheet Metal
Yack Sheet Metal

Kankakee
M & M Sheet

Metal

Lake

Groth PIbg.

S

Electric

Comfort Htg.

Shaw Plumbing t Heating

Natchitoches

Anderson Service

Tom

Covington
Futurama Heating & A/C

Linton

Glasgow

Wright Bros.

South Central Yorii

Baker's

New

Iberia

Don's Cooling

New

&

Heating

Hoover

McGehee

Nashville

Refrigeration

Ocean Springs
Martin Htg.

& Air Cond. Co.
Cond. Co.

Central Air. Inc.
Crown Refrigeration
Dependable Refrigeration
General Heating & Air Cond.

Glynn

&

Peyton

Gulf York, Inc.

Marengo

Logansport

Tessendorf Sheet Metal

Hebron

J-Way

Willis Refrigeration

Melrose Park

Marion

Hopkinsville

Arrow Sheet Metal

Howells Refrig. S Air Cond.
Edward Marijuez Co.
Robert Refrigeration

City Air Cond. Refrig.

Thomas

Weathennasten,

Refrigeration Co.

P. L. Hllbert

Company

Inc.

Mallory Refrigeration Service

Wolfe Sales Company

Selmer
&

MISSOURI
Kansas City
City Heating

Paris
Carter Sales & Service
Ripley
Ammons Brothers
Rogersville

Savannah

Vicksburg

Refrig.

Refrig. Co.

Advanced Equipment Co.
Bean Sales & Service
Foster Engineering Co.

Pascagoula
P. & M. Air
Sardis

&

Air Cond.
Linden Heating & Air Cond.
Mechanical Piping Company
Modern Air Company, Inc.

Lilbourn
Service

Airfrigeration, Inc.
Carrollton Refrigeration

Murfreesboro

Natchez

G. P. Cruthlnts

Simpson Refrigeration

Orleans

York
Refrigeration Co.

Co., Inc.

Minden

Cooling Co.

J. C. Hartsfield Company
Memphis Air Cond. & Htg.

Milan

Purdy Electric Company

Webster City

Htg.

Guy Jackson Plumbing
Company

Air Cond. Co.

Company

&

Co., Inc.

Flinn Engineering Company
Frayser Furn. & Air Cond. Co.

Magee

Brookfield

t

Central Refrig.

Sanford Refrigeration

Welfom's

Mosely Electric

Young

Htg. Service

WayneslMro

Wetumpka

inc.

&

Jordan Refrigeration Co.

Metalrie

Benton

t Air Cond.

Laurel
Hicks Air Cond.

Indoor Air

Dotson Refrigeration
Miller Plumbing & Heating Co,

Ladoga
McClellan Heating

McKnight's Refrigeration Co.

Thermal Products

KENTUCKY

Kokomo

McKenzie
Moore Tire Service

&

Htg. Co.

Htg. Co.

Elec. Co.

Houston

Heating Co.

PIbg.

Storm Lake

& Air Cond.

Andrew Wolfe Co.

Kimbro

Megginson Air Conditioning

Fied Kellum

Glenview
Park Gas Service & Repair
Winnetka Heating

Norris

Madison

Starkville

Mer Rouge

I

Lafayette
S

Smith PIbg.

Gulfport

Warren G. Kleban Engr. Corp.

DeKeyzer

Prattvilie

Oil Co.

W. Odom

Many

Phenix City

Grenada
Miller Air Conditioning Co.

Logan's Refrigeration Service

Sioux City

Brett Suburban Gas Co.

Htg. Co.

Chandler Air Cond. Co.

Simon Refrigeration

Houma

Smoot Pll«. & Htg. Co.

Griffith

&

Knoxvllle
Air Cond. Co.

Louisville
Kemp

LeBlanc Engineers

Royal

Hammond

t

McComb

Heating
Byeis Sheet Metal

AAFCO

Pittman Htg.

Sanders Comfort Air

KnIcI Refrig.

Reliable Heating

Electric Co.

Commercial Refrigeration Co.

Greenwood

J. V.

Service

Oneonta

Dixon

S

PIbg.

Johnson City

Southern Electric

Pella
Healing Co.

SR.

Ada's Air Cond.

Memphis

Lake Charles
&

Inc.

Controlled Air Incorporated

WIMer Sheetmetal

Globe Plumbing

Son, Inc.
Freeman's Htg. & Air Cond. Co.
Great Lakes Cooling & Heating

&

Gas Company,

Greenville

Deep South Climate Control
McCraw-Sallls Air Cond., Inc.
Palmer Air Cond. & Htg. Co.

Howell Refrigeration

W. RMgway Co.

Eibel

H.

Jackson

Jackson

Jena

Ottumwa

Wayne

Fort

Halls
Morris Riley's Refrig. Service

Humboldt

Norris

Gra mercy

Hessmer

O'Brien Plumbing and Heating

&

Corinth

Babin Electric

Hammond

Marshalltown Sheet Metal

Paul R. Hosier inc.

Gary

Edwards Pll«. & Htg. Contr.
Suburban Gas Co.

Works

Jim Parker

Marshalltown

MISSISSIPPI
Columbus

Rosalia's

Delhi

Clark-Peterson Co., Inc.

t

Electric

Gallatin
Groves Elec. Co.

Bell

&

Delhi Sheetmetal

& Cooling

Contractors

Dill

Crowe Air Cond.

Altoona

Whitemore PIbg.

Bernlce
Harkins Plumbing Company

Bossier City

Company

Larsen Refrig. Service

DeKalb
Des Plaines

Louisiana Air Conditioning
Abbott Thibodeaux Htg. & A/C

Heating

Menio

General Sheet Metal

O'Hare Sheet Metal Co.

&

Lenhart Plumbing

Roussei Equipment
L. C. Schnell Refrigeration

Montgomery
Capital Refrigeration Co.

Fayetteville Sheet Metal

Jefferson

Temp. Air Sales Co.

Acme Propane Gas Co.
Brooks Htg. & Vent. Co.

Fayetteville

Mercury Mechanical

Loesch Heating

Crawfordsville
Citizens Coal & Supply Co.

Eliza bethton
Refrigeration Service Co.

Baton Rouge
Baton RouEe York
Better Heating & Air Cond.
Gulf South Air Conditioning

Gretna

Daleville
Shumaker Electrical Co.

Cookeville
& Carivie

Jackson

Speakers

Grundy Center
Air Cond.

Sanders PIbg. t Elec. Co.
Charles Taylor Equip. Co.

West Monroe

&

West Lafayette

Kepple Refrigeration

&

Vivian
Lowe's RefrigeraUsn

Columbus

Danville

Chicago

Huntsville

Cond.

Columbia

Zachary

Emmetsburg

Brazil

Jones Refrigeration Co.

City Refrigeration

Stewart's Refrigeration

Adel-Des Moines Htg.

Bower & Sons Plumbing & Heat
Brazil Heating

Lester Webster Appl.

Boyd

Bloomington

Clarksville

Ville Platte

Winnsboro

Arnolds Park
Barnes PIbg. t Htg. Co.
Decorah
Haugen PIbg. Htg. & Refrig.
Des Moines

Electric

Melton's Refrigeration Co.

Bastrop

Ackelson Sheet Metal

Gas

Chattanooga

Vidalla

McMullan Service Co.

Osmon Company

P. R. Irons

West Memphis

Sunray DX Oil Company,
Weis Butane Gas Co., DIv.

Company

Merrill

L.P.

Climate Control Co.

Miller's Air Conditioning

Algona

Auburn
Hanks

LOUISIANA

Brown Sheet Metal
Bristol

Ownbey Sheet Metal
Rehring Service Co.
Southern Blow Pipe
Roofing Co.

Tallulah

P. C. Berlin

IOWA

Shugart Refrigeration

Co.

Albany

Adel

INDIANA

Osceola

Farm Home Gas Co.

Shreveport

Palmer Electric & Plumbing

Yorkville

Rock

Hob's Refrigeration

Leiendecker Refrig. Service
Wright Aire Inc.

& Air Cond.

Alexandria
Inc.

Cond. Co.

Mississippi Val. Ind. Serv. Inc.

Industrial

Eufaula
Gala Gas

North

Mark's Sheet Metal, Inc.

Reserve

Paducah

Quality Electric

F. F.

Suburtnn Gas Co.

Company

Ardmore

Freed Cotham Company

Central Htg.

Yorii, Inc.

TENNESSEE

Mclnnis

F.

Warsaw
Washington

Winnetka

W.

Inc.

Wabash

Baumgartner's Refrig.

Springfield
Ozark

Plain Dealing

McKlnnie Refrigeration

Supreme Heating Co.

Comfortemp,

Helena

Oak Grove
Sander's Refrigeration

St Landry Supply

W Electric Company

Vincennes Home Impvt. Co.

Winkler Heating

Tinley Park

Jr.

Opclousas

Marion
T&

Vincennes

Stonepark

Helena Sheet Metal Works

&

St. Louis
B & B Service Engineers

Kenny Oakes

Russellville
McLemore Refrigeration

Terre Haute

Lane Butane Co.

Centreviile

Delp Refrigeration

Fred Lee

Co.
Harry Harris, Incorporated.

Miller-Wheeler Inc.

Camden
Cahaba PIbg.

Rolla

Oakdale

Kidd's Refrigeration

Blackhawk Ind. Inc.
Commercial Refrig.

Downum Sheet Metal Company Streator

Heber Springs

Palmer T.V.

New Roads
Tullos Refrigeration

Louisville
Brown Htg & A/C Co.
Carver Heating Co.
W. H. Edwards Co.

Murray

& Service

Mott Bros.

South Elgin

Lexington
York Lexington

Mayfield

Mills Refrigeration

Hendor Air Systems

Harrison

Butier
Calera

Elec. Co.

Peru

General Refrigeration

Fort Smith

Brewton

Refrig.

Air Cond.

Paoll

Birmingham

& Elec.

&

Coovert Heating

Dixie Gas, Inc.

Bessemer-Suburban Gas Co.

Air Equipment Co.
Bryant Electric Co.
Thorn Corporation
Valley Htt., Coolln(

Service

Selmer Service &
Appliance Co.

Shelbyville
Semmons L.P. Gas Co.

Somerville
A

Tribble PIbg.

Electrical Co.

South Fulton
Bill

Cashion

Trenton
Tilghman Electric Company

Tullahoma
Davis Heating

&

Air Cond. Co.

Waverly
Humphrey County

YORK

Utility

OitL

Their future success can be shaped
by the gift you give at graduation...
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The

and

sarily correlated with pleasure

ness and pleasure overlooks the
enormous part played by tension
and discontent in achieving self"unhappiness" resulting from the attempt
to achieve challenging goals is
realization. Actually, the

central to healthy, high-quality

liv-

and to achievneeded for or-

ing, to productivity

ing the flexibility

ganizational

only

is

it

healthy
but

it

improvement.
Not
unnecessary and un-

is

organizations

create

to

that are

primarily

"tensionless,

also unrealistic.

Merriam-Webster.

.

.

required or

recommended

and universities everywhere.
With 20,000 new words and new meanings,
130,000 entries in all, it's the only "Webster"
that includes rules for spelling and punctuation
and the scientific names of plants and animals.
This IS the only desk dictionary based on the unabridged Webster's Third New
International Dictionary, word authority of the U. S. Government Printing Office,
courts of law, the National Spelling Bee, and public libraries.
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at colleges
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&
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Co.. Springfield,

trim. ..for the

man

in high gear. The ''now** look
of the Courier,
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|

S5.00

ment, took a breath, looked the
president straight in the eye and
said,

"I

we

think

still

company by

run

this

fear and
agree with
should not have said it."
The group laughed and the tension was broken.
"I'm sorry, the president said.

you.

I

I

"

all you fellows with me
we can try to develop
sense of openness and
trust. The first one that really levels with us.
let him have it. I'm
sorry
but it isn't easy to hear
."
about management by fear.
"And it's not easy to tell you."
"Why not? Haven't told you
that my door is open?"
And the group plunged into the
issue of how they judge the open-

wanted

"I

here so that

a higher

.

successful

in

executives

getting

cooperate with each other
meet objectives. Perhaps a

to

to
vi-

.

I

gnette from one such seminar can
help convey the thrust and power
of such learning experiences.

When

The president and nine vice
presidents of a very large indus-

man spoke

organization (more than 30,000 employes and $750 million
in gross sales) went into retreat
for a week to discuss their prob-

the

first

up,

trial

the boss

have

lems. At the outset, after defining

experience, the seminar leader
"

SMOOTH COWHIDE

I

I

it the management level, a
new seminar system has been

al

hyH

and don't think you should
have said that."
A loud silence followed. The
vice president thought for a mofear

him

let

it

the objectives of this education-

Mass. 01101

Handles cash with dash...
removable money clip can be
carried separately. Credit card
library holds 16 cards... folds
Slat. Slim,

slightly

—

A
the key to success.
To tielp today's high school graduate succeed in college or that first job, give this new

turned

became annoyed: "I don't
we run this company by

think that

happiness. Indeed, the American
penchant for emphasizing happi-

WORDS are

president

red and

CONTINUED

JY

said, in effect, "O.K., let's go
There was a very loud silence and
someone said, "What do you want
us to do?"

—

ness of a person by the way he
speaks or by the way he behaves?
The group explored their views
about each other thoroughly the
way each individual tended unin-

—

(Silence.)

tentionally

"Where's the agenda?"

(the vice presidents learned that

(Silence.)

they inhibited each other as much
as the president did, but for years

"Look here, what's going on?
Aren't you going to lead this?
"

(Silence.)
"I didn't come up here to feel
my stomach move. What's up?

was

had

felt

els

of aspiration,

it

(Silence.)
if
he doesn't speak
minutes. I'm getting out of

"Fellows,
here.

"Gentlemen," said the treasur"we've paid for the day, so let's
remain at least till five."
"You know, there's something
funny going on here."
"What's funny about it?"
"Well, up until a few minutes
ago we trusted this man enough
er,

that

the

of us

were

willing to leave

company

for a

week.

all

dislike him.

Why? He

Now we

hasn't

done

anything."
"That's right.

And

it's

his

job

do something. He's the leader
and he ought to lead.
"But I'm learning something already about how we react under

to

other

his fault); their lev-

their

company

total

life;

"

in five

the

inhibit

to

their

goals

their

and

life

ways

of

in

In

their

getting

around each other, ranging from
not being honest with one another to creating organizational fires

which had to be put out by someone else; their skill at polarizing
issues when deep disagreements
occurred so that the decisions
could be bucked right up to the
president, who would have to
take the responsibility and the
blame; their techniques in the
game of one-upmanship, etc.

The

result

was

highly satisfy-

ing. Once these top executives returned home, they found that they
could reduce the number of meetings, the time spent at meetings,
the
defensive
politicking,
the

"

these conditions.
honestly feel
uncomfortable and somewhat fearful. Does anybody else?"
I

"That's

mention

we
WESI 6END, WISCONSIN

•

ALSO CREATORS OF ROLFS

FINE

LEATHER ACCESSORIES

interesting

fear,

run the

because

that
I

company by

you

at the lower levels.
they also found that they
could truly delegate more respon-

wind-milling
In time,

sibility,

tion

get

more

valid

informa-

up from the ranks, and make

more freely.
there was considerable

the decisions

At

first

think that

difficulty

fear."

tried

to

when
apply

the

executives

their

new-found
CONTINUED
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sembly line can be affected more
by changes In technology than by

the

them to talk more openly
with each other. The present technology doesn't even permit them

spend any money sending them
hints on how to run it: they were
developing their own manual and
would come to the main office for
help only when they needed It In

getting

freedom

to their relationships with

subordinates.

When

the latter dis-

covered that they were no longer
simply being told what to do but
instead were being encouraged to
take risks and responsibility for
decisions, the initial reaction was,
"It's

a trick.

It

will

wear

off."

As

time passed, however, and it became clear that the superiors were
serious, an interesting thing hap-

pened. About halt of the subordinates developed enthusiasm tor
the challenge, while the reactions
of the other half ranged from continued disbelief to feeling threat-

much

time

to

much

talk,

spend time to explore
where they are going,

less

their lives,
their level

or the degree of

of exploration,

and openness.
However, some changes are
possible. One company, whose
two divisions were suffering from
comparable cost problems, decided to tighten up. One division was
headed by a man who believed In
solving the problem by making
their trust

people more responsible for costs
as well as rewarding them for betperformance. He refused,

ened. One employe asked his boss
in desperation, "What's happened

ter

you? Have you lost your nerve?
used to come in and you always
me exactly what to do. Now
get is the feeling that you
want me to make the decisionsi
In another company the manu-

dustrial engineers to enter his di-

to
I

told
all

I

at the

risk of his job, to permit the in-

He succeeded

vision.

in

cutting

costs and his production remained
at least as high as, and frequent-

"

superintendent tried

facturing

more

far

Trust,

a
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work
$25,000
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other household pests, and keeps

them from coming back. For
reliable pest prevention, look in

your phone book and call BruceTerminix (or Terminix) "profes-

—

sional killers". Skilled inspection
and reliable recommendations.
Tefmintx

Oiv., E. L,
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constraint that he put

upon them

that the final decision must
have unanimous support. The men
agreed and left to decide how they
would share these funds. After
nearly 30 hours of deliberation,
the foremen asked the superintendent to take back the money
and allocate it in the manner that
they had previously criticized.
They had discovered they did not
trust each other enough to handle
It themselves. It took them about
five years of working together

must

all

be more than

to try again.

This time they developed a salary plan where each man received
a certain basic wage, but beyond

Is not an easy one.
Not all jobs can be altered. Not all
organizations can permit meaning-

changes in their technology.
More important and significantly
more worrisome is that we may
reach the point where people will
ful

—
—

become

sponsibility.

much

of too

fearful

One

re-

sure sign of this

such improvements are often seen by workers as
Idealistic dreams, which itself impossibility

that

Is

plies that they are unattainable.

One day

was met

I

demanded

face,

writing.

plant

at a

know

to

if

I

and reabout which
was
replied, "Of course
risk-taking

I

feelings

of

responsibility

in

his

division remained high because
they were Internally generated.
At a far more basic level, four
gasoline station attendants with

third-grade

creased

education

vastly

in-

and effectiveness after some guidance
which helped them to understand
their own roles and feelings. For
their

efficiency

about customers
who dealt with them as lowerclass people (eventually they admitted

that

they

they

felt

were

I

I

He then changed
to Yale,

situation

his tone to

"Please, Professor,

plea:

with this
ly went higher than, the division
which was reorganized More important, the employes' morale and

their touchiness

relationships

The road

one of a
go back

were ready

better

so satisfactory to deal

It

with these men.

do."

generalities

example, they explored their attitude about being gas attendants
("not for me, or my kids") and

establish

weeks sales increased nearly
275%, primarily because custom-

lationships,

among themselves before they

to

that

really believed In the authentic re-

budget (which, let us
$100,000) plus next
allotment for increases

was

station

six

ers found

my

was

say.

their

sponsibility

(about $4,000) was theirs to divide up as they wished. The only

killer"

openness,

risk-taking

total salary

year's

of

gate by a shop steward who.
shaking several of my articles In

radical experiment in del-

egating authority to his general
foremen. He told them that their

Professional

health

they asked the main office not to

stuff.

here.

Don

bother us

t

We have a nice
The management

doesn't push too hard. The unions
don't expect too much. Don't you
come here and upset the applecart with trust, responsibility and
risk-taking."

But

if

I

have become convinced

of anything in
ple,

Is

it

my work

that Idealistic

A new

with peo-

dreams are

excellent goals to have

In

front of

social science

is developing that is relevant to modern
life, and can help make values such
as trust, openness, risk-taking

us.

and self-responsibility more than
glowing generalities. But authentic

relationships cannot be cheap-

—

ly constructed,
plugged in and
then discarded because their use
creates risk. What we must create

that

some men received much
more money than others, even
though they were doing the same

lower class). They reduced their
defenslveness about being gas

kind of work. When the personnel
department complained that this

tude toward customers was more

leads us to respect the difficulties

confident and more open. Indeed,

—but

was against good wage practice,
the men responded that they per-

they

station attendants,

their atti-

became so responsible

formed similar jobs only on paper.
In effect, they were much more
pay for excellence than

for

change in the bone and
the guts and heart of our

a basic

fabric,

whole mode of
it

life.

Our experience

also leads us to be opti-

mistic about the potential.

NEXT WEEK, PART

willing to

was

and

Is

IV

the personnel department.

How

far

can

this kind of involve-

ment be carried down the line?
Can the lowest employe echelons

Society's Structure

be involved? Theoretically, the answer Is yes. But in practice, there

many factors that complicate
situation. For example, the
lower one looks down the organiare
the

more technology
controls human behavior and attitudes. People's lives on the aszation chart, the
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When Ford built this
$100,000 GXthey
weren t about to scrimp

on the sparic plugs.

So they got Autolite plugs.
About $1 each.
The Ford GT was the

first

American car

to win the grueling 24-hour Le Mans
race. It's probably the finest car that
$100,000 can buy.
How did the Ford engineers do it'
Easy. They just made sure that every

GT was the best part for the
Regardless of cost.
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Shouldn't this kind of spark plug be

in
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Because there are no better spark plugs.
Not at any price. That's why Ford puts

very

|>

Autolite spark plugs in every car they
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ILLINOIS
Ablnidon, Jim's Gamble Stor*

ILLINOIS continued
Downers Grove, Vysa Lawn Equipment
Dundee. Lakes Supply Company
Dufllap, Sturm Appliance ft Service

Addison, Hidhwuy S>les
AI«do. AI»do Tarm Slor*
Alails. McKniRhi Hardware
AJIena. Clitf While Small Engines
Afitloch, Antioch Lumbar Company
Antloch, Loon Lake Service
Arso (Summll), Jalovec Hardware

W

Arlington Hetstits, Bowen Hardware
ArtlnKton HelBhIs, United Rent-Alls
Astoria. Rutlnr "66" Service
Aurora, Roby's Mower Servvce
Aurora, Carl Slirn's Mann*

Elgin, Helm & Pearsall
Elgin. Miller's Lawn ft Garden

Equipment

Avon. A. Sundberg

Cllzatwth, Jack Schwirti Chevrolet
Clh Grove Vlllege. J. F. Garllsch ft Son
CImhurst. Acorn Service

Barrtngton. C & C Services
BarrlRBlon, Lawn ft Garden Spot

Clmhurst. York-Grand Hardware
CImweod, McCartney's Garage

Bertonvllle, Bertonville

Hardware

Betsvia, Judd's Automotive
Belvldere, Stenerson Machmo Service
Bensenvllle. R. Laho & Son

B«n*on, Heineke

Electric
Inc.

Framar.
Bofwyn, Jack's Rent AM, Inc.
Berwvn. Power City DlStribulors
Borwyn, Sloup Hardware
B((ii*HI«, Burkell Hardware
Bl(s«vllla, Pearson Electrtc
Blandinavltia, Thompson Hardware
Bloemlncten. J. Stern Furniture
Blue Island, Island Motors
Brimfleld. Jim s Repair Shoo
BuHalo Pralrto, Reason's General Store
Bwahnelt, Western Auto Store
Calumet Clly. Mika Hardware
Calum^ Cll», Rewer's Lawnmower Sales
Bervryn,

.

Diamond M Mower Service
Cast Chicago, A. P. Davis ft Company
Cast Dubuque, B &
Hardware
Cast Mollne. F ft F Rental
East Kiollrta, Western Auto Store
Cdelsteln. Doubel Coartney
Earlvllle,

&

Service

Calumet

Cttf, H. G.

Tease & Son

Calumet Perli, Rakowski Company,
Canton, McLuckies Store

Inc.

Hoflman Hardware
& Son
Chadwtek, Handel Implement Store
Champaiin, Champaisn Country Seed
Cartock.

Callln. A. Jones

Cliampaign, Frey Tire Company
Charleston, Lanman Hardware
Cttatsworlh. Denawitz Brothers
Chebanse, Ray's Chebanse Serv^e
Cherry, McCook Plumbing ft Heating
Chicago, A.A.A. Lawnmowor
Chicago. A.B.C. Tool Rental
Chlcaco. Acorn Tire & Supply
Chicago, Advance Hardware. IrK.
Chicago, Andrew's Lawnmower Service
Chicago. AranoH Hardware
Chtcago. Chicago Hardware & Appliance
Chicago, Chicaao Lawn Mower Service
Chicago. Division Paint & Hardware
Chicago, D 4 R Hardware
Chicago, E & G Marine
Chtcage. Frank's Bike & Mower Shop
Chicago. Handy Andy Fix It Shop
Chlcage (Al*lp>. Idee Lawnmower Sales ft
Servtce

Chicago. Irving Park Garden Center
Chicago, Kline's Keen Edge Service Co.
Chicago, Kopec Hardware
Chicago. Liberty Lawnmower ft Snow

Equipment Sales
Chkaga, Lindon's Small Appliance. Inc.
Chicago. Lupa Hardware
Chicago, Madey Marine Sales ft Service
Chtcago, Meniel Hardware
Chicago. Mt- Greenwood Hardware
Chicago. Power Mnwer Company
Chicago (Riverdale). Quandt's Ace Hdwe.
Chicago, Republic Lumber Market
Chicago, Root Brothers Mfg. ft Supply
Chicago, Roseland Outboard Motors
Chicago, Single Source Small Engine
Chlcego, Soulhmoor Hardware
Chicago, N. Turek ft Sons
Chicago, United States Supply
Chicago. West Lawn Key ft Mower
Chicago ft Surrounding Suburbs,
Wieboldl Stores. Inc.
Chillicothe, Grayboy
Chrisman, Bill's Mower ft Engirt*
Cicero, Boker Hardware
Cicero, W. T. Choinacki ft Son
CIcera, Manor Hardware
Ctssna Park. Kellarhal Electric

Clarendon Hills. Clarendon
Ace Hardware
Leeder Hardware

Hills

Clifton,

Clinton, Paul's Sales & Service
Congervllla, Country Boy Hardware
Cramer, Tuttle's General Store
Creslwood, M ft M Mower Service
Crave Ceuer, Ehrelt's Hardware
Crystal Lake. Myer's Engine ft Mower Serv.
Crystal L^ke, H, Rudal
Cuba. Downs Gamt>le Store
Danville. Berry's Farm ft Home Store
Danvllte. Bill Trent Lumber Company
Danville. Frey Tire Store
Danville, Holycross Marina
Danville, Meis Brothers. Inc.
Denville. Van's Mower Shop
Deerfleld. Chuck's Fix It Shop
Deerfield, Village Hardware
De Kalb, Ben Gordon Hardware
Des Plalnes. Oes Ptaines Lawn ft Power

Equipment
Des Plalnes, Oaklon Lawn ft Garden
Equipment
DUoR, Western Auto Assoc. Store
DoHon, Quandt's Ace Hardware
Downers Grove. Ace Hardware (1 ]
Downers Grove, Ace Hardware f&OO

CI Paso, Heller's Store
Crie, Bugbee Garden Center
Eureka, Wesson Small Engine Service
Evanslon, Evanston Boat & Motor Sales
Cvanston, Latek Renl AII Compsny. Inc.
Evenston, Lemot Hardwara
Cvanston, Noren Cycle ft Mower Shop
Evergreen Park, Evergreen Park Hdwe.
Farmlngton, Allen Gamble Store
Flanagan. Rients Brothers Garage
Forest City, Ott Equipment Company
Fe> Lake, GalloRher V A S Hardware
Fei River Grove, Cody's Lawnmower Serv.
Franklin Park. Aftgressive Hardware
Franklin Park, Bob's Garden Center
Freeport, Joe Rosenstiel, Inc.
FuHon, Fulton Point ft Paper
Galena, Millhouse Brothers Company
Galesburg, Black Hardware
Galesburg. Christy Coal Company
Galesbwrg. Grabills Rentall
Galesburg, Olson Radiator Service
Galasl»urg. Ralston Hanna
Galva. Gamble Store
Genesee, A. B. Supply House
Genoa, Gustafson Auto Perts

Georgetown, LaIoz Hardware
Gibson City, Coast to Coast Store
Oledstone, Cisna Lumber ft Hardware
Glen Ellyn. Patch Brothers
Qlen Clfyn, Schuham Hardware
Glen Ellyn, Severson Service
Glenvlew. Jake's Standard Service
Glenvfew, Rugen Hardware
Glenview. Weiss Ace Hardware
Glenvlew, West Garden A Hardware
Good Hope, Magnuson's Small Engine
Grayslake, Clitl Gehrke Repatrt
Greyslake, Hopton Hardware
Ortdtey. Gndley Hardware
Gurnee, The Boat Show
Hetl Day. Hernck's V ft S Hardware
Hampshtre, W.C.VoigtMowerSales&Serv.
Hanna Cny. Lou's Small Engine Service
Haiwver Parte. Hanover Ace Hardware
Harvey, Page Avenue Bike Company
Harvey, M. A. Pator ft Son Hardware
Harvey, Peremounl Cycle ft Mower
Hasetcrest, Peterson Landscaping
Hebron. Hebron Hardware
Hebron, W. E. Troxell
Herscher, Hendnx Town A Country
Highland Park, M.S.S.. Inc.
Hinsdale, Morris Florists
Hinsdale. Soukup's Hardware Store
Hinsdale. White's Lawnmower, Inc.

Homewood, Kline's Keen Edge Service Co.
Homeweod, Zeek's Ace Herdware
Hoopeslon. Nelson Hardware
Garden Center

Itasca, Lake Park

Sumbaum

Cycle
Kankakee, Cook ft Cardosi Marathon
Kankakee. Schoth Brothers Phdiips "66**
Service
Kansas, Rardln ft Cook
Kellhsburg, Gnffith Home Supply
Kewanee, Black ft Fletcher Hardware
Kewanee, Cowley's Sales A Service
KIrkweod. Central Feed ft Produce
Knorville, Carlson Services. Inc.
Lacon, Bailey Hardware
La Grange, Central Slates Implement Co.
La Harpe, LilHe Brothers
Jollet,

Lake Blulf, Lake Bluff Hardware
Lake Forest. Everett Garage
Lake Forest, O'Neill's Hardware
Lake Forest. Wells ft Copithorne
Lake Villa, EHinger Hardware
Lake 2urlch, Chris Distributors
Lake Zurich, Lake Zurich Hardware
Lake Zurich, Snetslnger's Mower ft
Garden Center
La Mollle, Sleckel's Home ft Perm Supply
Lansing, Gardiner Hardware
LaSalle, D A H Supply
Leaf River, KretsinROr's Garage
Lena. Nobel ElectrhC ft Hardware
Lewlstown, Ketley Western Auto Store
LltMrlyvllle. Parkhn Service Station
LliKolnwood, Miltman Ace Hardware
Llncelnwoed, Van Zeelt's. Inc.
Lisle. Lisle

Mower

Mills.

Marengo, Eickstedl Mower
Mattoen, DeBuhr's Seed ft Feed
Malteon, Lindsay's Repair Shop
Mayweed, Bahcall Hardware, Inc.
Maywood. Berco Seed ft Floral Company
Media, Lants 66 Service
Melrose Park, Amling's Flowertand
Melrose Park. Gravely of Chicagc
Melrose Park, Letizia Hardware
Melrose Park. Seegers Hardwara
MeUmora, Debolt Supply
Midlothian, "R" Hardwara
Milan.
Hardware
MInler. Graff Implement
MInonk, Ford Eleclnc
Mollne, A-1 Rental
Mollne, R, W. Anderson Company
Mollne. Coulter Equipment
Mollne, Lyphout Hardware
Monica, Monica Elevator

BAB

Mundeiein, Pope's Lawn ft Garden Center
Mundelein, Thatcher's Hardware

Soukup Hardware

Windsor, Christy Hardware

Nile*. Norbert's

Normal, Gibson Sporting Goods
Norrldga, Universal

Lawn

ft

Garden

Equiomeni
Nerthlirook, Ferraro Garden Center
ft

Bicycle
Northfleld. Bass Hardware
Nerthlake, A.l Seles A Service
North mverslde. North Riverside

Landscaping ft Garden Shop
Oak Lawn, J. Butkus
Oak Lawn, Golden Gate Nursery
Oak Park, Dressel Hardware
Oak Park. Oak Park Rental Center
Onarga. Bradshaw Standard Servico
Oregon, Oregon Home— Auto
Orfand Park, Orland Hardware
Ottawa. Midwest Landscape Company
Palatine, Gravely Equipment Company
Palallna, G A E Hansen's Hardware. Inc.
Palatine. V A G Mower Sales ft Service
Paris, Arrow Auto Store
Park Forest, Strickler's Hardware
Park Ridge, Marty's Mower Service

Paaton, Coast to Coast Store
Paxton, Frey Tire Company
Pekin. Cohen Furniture Company
Peoria.

Cohen Furniture Company

Peotone, RadlRh Machine Shop
Pontisc, Stoller-Evans Implement Co.
Port Byron, Service Hardware
Posen. Glue's Hardware

Smith Hardware
A Supply
Richmond.
Hardware
Riverdale, Powered Products Company
River Forest. Dressel Hardware
Roanoke, Midwest Appliance ft Electrfc
Rochelle, Moore's V ft S Hardware
Reckferd, Auburn Street Hardware
Hardware A Farm Supply
Rockford.
Rockford, Bob's Hardware
Rockford, Central Park Hardware
Prlncevltle.

W.

A.

RartUn, Rantan

Mill

Tri-Service

BAN

Rocklord, Charles Street Hardware
Rockford, Mitchell Radio A TV
Rockford. Rocttton Avenue Hardware
Rockford, Ed Thome's Hardware
Rockford, Charles V. Weise Company
Reck Island, Avenue Rental

Rock lsla)vl, Lohse Lawn A Garden
Reck Island. Pete's Garage
Reck Island. Piatt's Garden Center
Rock Island, Teske Seed ft Feed
Rascae. Barmore's Hardware ft Variety
Roselle Bloemlngdale. Warnimont's
V ft S Hardware
Roseville. Frazee Repair Shop
Round Lake Heights, Avon Hardware
SL Anne, Martin Motors
St. Charles, Frayer Lawn ft Garden
St Joeaph. Sumner Hardware
Savanna, Gamble Store
Scales Mound, Stadel Hardware

Schapvllle, Schapvllle Garage
Sheldon, Sheldon Implement Compeny

Sidney, Erb's Store
Skokle. Al's Cycle Shop
Sfcokle, Andy's Best Hardware

Levlngton, Williams Tractor ServKe
Lowpelnl. Lynn Banla. Inc.
Lynn Center. Lynn Center Implement Co.
Lyons. Keen Edge Company

McHenry. Fleming Equipment
Mackinaw, J. H. Naflziger Lumber Co.
Macomb, Mecomb V A S Hardware
Mequon, Parli Implement

INDIANA continued
Michigan City, Salter's Seles ft Service
Middlebury, Vern's ft Hoover. Inc.
Mishewka. Carburetor A Ignition
MIshewaka Paul Smith Company
Mishaweka. South Bend Hardware
Munster, Sol's Lawnmower Shop
Napoleon, Behimer Herdwere

NappaiMe, Schmucker Community Star*
Nappanee. Wise's Furniture

Hoffman

ft

Company

Troy Grove, Graper Sales A Service
Tuscola, Harry's Saw Shop

Mt Carroll, Bundy Welding
Mt Prospect, Charles B. Gray Sales ft Serv.
Mt Prospect. Kerating's Garden Center

Nerthbrook. Olson Gardens
North Chicago, Mohawk Lawn Mower

ft

JAN

F Plumbing
Trivell, Fliginger Equipment

Morten Grove, Ace Rental
Morton Orove. Tufty's Cycle Shop

Napervllte,

Stronghurst, Stronghursl Implement

Sycamore, Corey

Table Orove,
Repair Shop
TInley Park. Betlenhausen Hardware Co,
Tinley Park. Rich Mower Service
Toulon, Lehman Farm Supply
Toluca. Litchfield Brothers Hardware
Tonlca. Tonica Greenhouse

Tremont. 8

Monmouth, Elmer A. Johnson
Monmouth. Petton's Seed A Hardware
Monmouth. Torley Hardware Company
Morris, Johnson Boats A Motors
Morton, Grimm Oil Company

New

ILLINOIS continued
Skokle. Johnson Equipment
South Chicago Heights, Uline Lawn
Equipment Company
South Elgin, South f iKin Lawnmower Serv.
South Holland, Suburban Garden Center
Sterling, Rock River Sport Shop
Strealor. Streator Auto Electric

Urbane. Glen Poor's TV
Varna, L. H. Brown Company
Villa Park. Du Page Service Company
Viele, Harrison Hardware

Warren, Reynolds Mower Shop
Warrenvllle. Kreil Power Equipment Co.
Washburn. Fitschen Brothers Herdware
Washlngten, Bob's Hardware
Washington, Melrose Hardware
Watseka, Gagnon's Store

Waukegan, Ace Hardware rl
Waukegan. Kelly Hardware
Waukegan. Morstsdt Marine. Inc.
Waukegan, Progressive Equipment Co.
Waukegan, Schumacher Mower A Cycle
Waukegan, Tenth Street Hardware
West Chicago, Weigand's Welding ft
Lawn Eouipment
Western Springs, Village Hardware
Westville, Latuz Hardware
Wheaton, Schmtiz Lawn A Garden
Williemslleld. Weaver s Hatchery A Hdwe.
Wilmelte. Hoffman ft Ghcken Hardware
Wilmette, Kivland Mower Service
Witmetta, Millen Herdware
Wilmette, L. J. Thalman Co. (The Chalet)
Winnebago, George McGee ft Son Lumber
Woodstock, Jim's Lawn ft Garden
Woodstock, Lsing True Value Hardware
Woodworth, Woodworth Electric
Worth, A B Sales A Service
Wyoming, Glen Gamble Store
Zlen, The Leader Department Store
Zlen, Miller Equipment

INDIANA

New

Carlis4«, Corlier Service

Plymouth. BuchtelASons
Plymouth, Price Nurseries
Plymouth, Zehner Mower Service
Portage, Rabbins' Lawn ft Garden C«nlar
Shipshewane, Voder Service
South Bend. Beer's Home OuHitteri
South Bend, Barany Hardware
South Bend. Benko A Son
South Bend. Chandler Sales A Service
South Bend. Fisher's Hardware
South Bend, Harvey's Pro Hardware
South Bend. Radio Furniture Mart
South Bend. Robertson Department Sters
South Bend, South Bend Hardware
South Bend, Stan A Ted's Lawnmower
Sales

A

Service

South Bend, Schrader's Furniture Store
South Bend, Wilhelm Home Equipment
Syracuse, Nicolai Machine Shop
Topeka. Schlaboch A Son
Topeka, Village Hardwara
Valparaiso. Ketterman's Sales A Service
Valparaiso, Valpo Small Motors

Wanatah, Moore's Texaco Service
Warsaw, Engine Service

IOWA
Bettendorf,
Bettandorf,
Burlington,
Burlington,
Burlington,
Burlington.
Burlington,
Burlington,
Burlington,

K ft K Hardware
Van Sanfs Market
Dehner Seed A Supply
Ewinger Appliance
Fnck Motors
Goodyear Service Store
Nichols Corporabon
Schuler Trading Post
Zink Sales
Service
ft

Cascade, Bill's Texaco Stabon
Clinton, Nelson's Electric
Colesburg, Shatter's Generel Merchendlse
Davenport, East Locust Hardware
Davenport, Hlldy's Hardware

Davenport Home Hardware

Arges, Holland Hardware
Atwood, South Side Repair
Bourlwn. Bourtwn Auto Parte
Bremen. Bolt's Store
Cedar Lake, Kiefer's Spots
Chesterton, Olson Bike Shop
Cleypoot, Kirkwood Garage

Davenport, Harry Jacobs Hdwe, A Appl.
Davenport, Northwest Davenport Hdwe.
Davenport, Scott County Seed Company

Crown

Donnollson, Ml. Mamill Elevetor

Davenport Shawver Company
Davenport Sherry Hardware
Denmark, S A H Hardware
DeWitt Clinton County Consumer Co-op
Donnellson. Meaton's Shop

Point, Gruel Brothers
Culver, Snyder Motor Sales

Dyer. The Kielman

Dubuque. Central Hardware
Dubuque, Ellwanfier's Western Auto
Dubuque. Fleck's Marinetand
Dubuque, McGovern's Hardware
Dubuque. Owl Furniture
Dubuque, Power Lawn A Garden Equip.
Dubuque, Schilling Hardware

Company

East Gary, Wsllins Hardware. Inc.
Elkhart, Kluth Garden Center

Elkhart Vein s Lawn ft Garden
Elkhart Zimmerman Service. Inc.
Etna Green, Ulmer Equipment
Gary. Aelna Hardware
Gary, Brown's Feed ft Garden Supply
Gary. Carl's Lawn Equipment
Gary. Doyne's Home ft Marine Supply
Gary, Lud's Motor Sales

Eldrldge, Eckermann Implement
Clkader, Waike Hardware

Goshen, Baer's Home OuMilters
Goshen, Eico Wheel Horse Sales ft Service
Goshen. Schrock Small Engines
Feed ft Hardware
Hamlet, Jones Sales ft Service
Hammond, Arlim Equipment Company

Garnavilto, Garnavillo Hardware
Guttenlierg, Schroeder Hardware

Hammond, Brewer's Small Engine Service
Hammond, Conkey Hardware
Hammond, Lindy's Hardware
Hammond, P. H. Mueller ft Son
Hammond, Sterns-Woodmer Hardware
Hebron, Hebron Hardware
Highland. Calumet Rental
Highland, Highland Lawnmower Sates
Service

Hobert, Hobart Hardware

Kingsbury. Mllner Aulo Service
Knei, Bass Lake Boats A Motors
Knox, Cox Brothers Super Service
Lapaz, Bowman's Tire Service
La Porta, Beer's Home Outfitters
La Porte, Stneter's Sales & Service
Leesburg. Patona Bay Boat Service
Michigan City. Baer's Home Outfitters
Michigan City. Gulliver's Sweep ft Sew
Michigan City, Uoyd's Garden Shop

Here'syourOfficialLawnBoySweepstakes

*

Durango, Avalon Garage
Dyersville, Gamble's Store
Edgewood, Stone Hardware

Qrirfith, Terpstra's

Service

Lawn Equipment
London Mills Farmers Co^op

Lockparl. Stone's

London

lUINOIS continued

ft

ft

Pump

Fairfield, Switzer Fii-ltShop

Farley, J. P. Scherrman Implement
Fort Madison, Cham Saw Supply
Fort Madison. Engeman Herdwere

Hlllsbore, Swarlout Sales

ft

Service

Hohr Cross, Bill's General Repair
Houghton. Krusa implement Company
Keekuk. Independent Lumber Company
Keokuk, Thompson Keen Kutter
LeClalre. Ewoldt's Appliance A TV
Lyons <Cllnton>, Becker Seed Company
McCausland, Ploog Appliance
Manchester, Hawkers Sport Shop
Maquoketa. Westarn Auto Store
Medlapolis. IbtKiltson Mower Service
Mediapolis. Kline Hardware
Union, Hazen Farm Supply

ML

Mt. Union, Lauer Implement
Mt Pleasant Reeisler's

Company

Muscatine. Coyner Marina
Muscatine, Danny's Service
Muscatine, McCracken Welding
Muscatine, Wetiern Auto Assoc. Store
Now London, Keen Kutter Hardware
New Vienna, Gebhard Service
North Clinton. Rod Filch's Sport Center
Oakvllle, Carlson Service
St. Peul,

Menke

Service

Strawberry Point Fredrick Hardwer*
Volga, Moore

tlr. 2614349

A

Follon

Wepello, Western Auto Store
Wayland, Trover Repair Shop

West

Point, Freitag's Inc.
Weyer, Wayne A Joe's 66 Service

Wheatland, Bob's Motor

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Clinic

Wilton Junction. Quality Hardware
WlRfield, Goll Hardware

71

Svetlana

Here to

'self-expression'

find

'Before the marriage,

should be love'

it

SOLVI

even for thousands

who

perspire heavily

A new-type formula has been found
to keep underarms absolutely dry even for thousands who perspire
heavily. After decades of common
"deodorants," it took a chemical invention to make this truly effective
protection possible — with the same

safety to clothing — the same skin
mildness as popular "deodorants."
Called Mitchum Anti-Perspirant, it
is the product of a trustworthy 52year-old laboratory. By the thousands, women with problem perspiration are finding the protection they
need — and never could find before.
And fully effective as a deodorant,
too, of course. If you perspire more
than average— even heavily-get the
positive protection of Mitchum AntiPerspirant. Liquid or cream. Ea.
13.00. Available in Canada.

departing

McdJumV

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
Craam

Liquid or

ie

\

COMMERCIAL BALL PEN

her

ing

CO.. <NC.

»

formal public ap-

first

YOUR
MAIL

and without notes.
She had not "dcferted" at

in

tlie

cloak-and-dagger

all

sense.

She was not out to save lici' neck
and by no means had come to
hate her homeland. She had left
Russia Willi regret. She said, in
a televised statement to .\merica:
"My studies of history and the
social sciences and economics,
ami Marxism its<^lf, made me.

Now Possible To

well, a little bit critical of

things which

I

many

could see in our

Shrink Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

country. ... In the last 10 years,

except in umtsiially
severe or peisistent cases

we became more critical. Ferlia|)s
wc were more free to think and to

.

.

.

try, esjiecially

younger

|>eoplc

—

and to judge things."
Beyond all this, the daughter

discuss
Science has found a substance with the
most cases-to stop burning
pain and actually shrink hemor-

It turns out she
wrote the b<M)k three years ago

— "for

the ilrawer." with no im-

mediate
tells

intent

to

publish,

it

of the last 10 years of her

father's

life,

when she was

closer

than anyone else to this power-

Karlier. in a written statement,

ally severe or persistent cases.

she had

In case after case doctors proved,
while gently relieving pain and itching,
actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
The answer is Preparation H'*, the
only formula that contains Bio-Dyiic'^.
Preparation H also soothes irritated tissues and helps prevent further infection.
In ointment or suppository form.

came
that

a
it

sai<l

that

"when

Svetlana

grownup person
was impossible

without God

in

1

then

cerned no

New York, she lold re"I'm very happy lo he here."

^\rri\iii{; in
(lorters.

one's heart."

Now
t<»

"1' ivc

years ago," she said, "I was

The

U.S.

than India with

less

Soviet reaction and Hew her off

Rome. A stay
was arranged, but
to

Switzerland

in

the Swiss

made

her visa contingent on her remaining out of sight and silent.
.\t this point .Svetlana let

known

it

lie

that she intended to pub-

memoirs, deliberately
\iulating the terms of her Swiss
visa. Washington then granted
lish

her

her entry to the

Now

she

is

L'.S.

here,

and she can

stay as long as she likes.

tolil

formalize her religious sent iments.

the

to

offi-

Svetlana

Inilia said no.

turned

.American government was con-

found

she revealed she had taken steps

Russia in Decem-

Lnwilling to offend Soviet
cialdom,

will

to exist

left

ber to lake the ashes of her late

be-

I

Princess of the Kremlin."

husband, an Indian, to the Ganges. She asked India for asylum.

of Stalin bad become religious.

rhoids without surgery except in unusu-

73B

also interested in Catholi-

perhaps, everybody in our coun-

ability, in
itch,

Kxcerpts from her book will be
published by the New York
Times anil Life early in October.
Soon after the whole book will be
published by Harper & Row.

is

Historians had hoped that
Svetlana might be persua(le<l to
write a hook.

in English

of the

tells

when she was "the

the rtussian

She

cism and Christian Science.

New York

also

It

little

[)earance in the L'.S. last week.

throng of newsmen in

figure.

ful

years before,

Moscoh. in
Orthodox Church."

formally baptized in

Svellana Alllluyeva addressed a
with lucidity and forthrightness

SPEED

.S\t'tlijiia

not complete." an

arquaintanre had confided. "She
lacks idiom." Ncverllielesit. makIFINE LINE PENS

.Swiizrrlaml.

thanked the Suiss for theireordialilv.

Heer English

that

How long

bey "Vtell." Svellana

the press i-onference. drawing

sympathetic laugh, "I think
that before the marriage, it
If this country will
a

should be love.
love

rac.

settled.

the

But

1

marriage

will

be

caimot say now."

What's the matter with getting more
than economy in an economy car?

Look at

A

this.

solid 2,774 lbs.

of beautiful Falcon.

3speed

Gives you the solid
feel of big-car ride.

Some people

call

stick shift standard.
Optional SelectShift Is
automatic and fully manual.
A luxury feature that
puts you in full control
whatever the road conditions.
fully

it

a short limousine.
Falcon sedans carry
six big people.

Only the outside
is compact on
the 1967 Falcon.

the Ford Motor Company
Lifeguard Design safety
features. Plus 24 month,
24,000 miles and 5 year
50,000 mile protection.
(See details below.)
All

6,000 mile service interval.
Forget routine maintenance
for six

Stereo tape

12.3 cu.

ft.

months— and go

3 years (36,000 miles)
between major lubes!
if

you

want. Plus other
luxury options like
air conditioning,
power disc brakes,
whitewalls.

trunk

deep enough to stand
most luggage upright.

105 horsepower
Falcon Six standard.
Four engines to choose
from up to a massive
225 horsepower V-8.

—

Falcon Futura Sports Coupe
You're anead In a Ford

America's economy champ! Choose
the model that suits you best from five Falcon sedans and two
waaons and you'll still be surprised at Falcon's low price.

With

all this,

—

Falcon

is still

FALCON

—

Ford Motor Company'sS pointwarranty plan: 1. 5-year
or SO.OOO mile warranty on car power train, steering,
and suspension. 2. 2-year or 24,000-mile warranty
on the entire car. 3. Only one dealer certification per
year regardless of how many miles you drive.
Ford Motor Company New Vehicle Warranty Basic Facts: Ford
Motor Company warrants to owners that their selling Ford dealer
(or if owner Is traveling or has moved, any Ford dealer), using
genuine new Ford or Ford authorized reconditioned parts, will
repair or replace, free of charge including related labor, the following parts in Ford-built vehicles which are found, in normal
use and within the following time and mileage limits (whichever
comes first), to be defective in either workmanship or materials:
(A) Any part of any vehicle with 24 months or 24,000 miles, and
(B) Power train parts in any car or light truck, and suspension

or steering parts In any car (except Broncos), within 5 years or
50.000 miles.

Power train parts include: Engine block, head and Internal
parts, water pump, intake manifold, transmission cases and internal parts, torque converter, driveshafts, universal joints, differentials, and driving axles and their wheel bearings. Suspension and steering parts include all parts of the front and rear
suspension systems, steering gear and linkage, power steering
pump, road wheels and front wheel bearings and seals. Related
items such as Ignition, electrical, cooling, fuel and brake systems, engine or transmission controls or linkages, steering cotumn and wheel, clutch assembly, shock absorbers or load leveling system are excluded. The owner is required to obtain certain
maintenance services* and, every 12 months, a written certification from Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer that he has presented
evidence that such services have been performed.
The warranty does not apply to tires or tubes (adjustments are

FORD
provided by tire companies), or to normal maintenance services
Or normal replacement of service parts such as filters, spark
plugs, ignition points, wiper blades or brake or clutch linings, or
to normal deterioration of soft trim, appearance items, hoses,
belts or molded rubber or rubber-like items.
The warranty applies to vehicles normally operated in the
U.S.A. and Canada.

'Every 6 months or 6.000 miles: Change

oil

and

oil filter;

clean

air cleaner, air filter and oil filter cap; check axle lube and transmission oil levels. Every 12 months or 12,000 miles: Replace air
filter

on closed crankcase ventilation systems; clean emission

system and carburetor spacer; replace emission control valve
and thermactor air filter. Every 24 months or 24,000 miles:
Change engine coolant and check radiator hoses. Every 36 months
or 36.000 miles: Replace air filter on open crankcase ventilation
systems; adjust automatic transmission bands; lubricate steering linkage and ball joints; clean and repack front wheel bearings.
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n 1949 people

invested

$ 385,526,000 in mutual fund

n 1950 people

invested $

518,81 1,000 in mutual fund

n 1951 people

invested $

674,610,000 in mutual fund

n 1952 people

invested $

782,902,000 in mutual fund

n 1953 people

invested

n 1954 people

invested $

n 1955 people

invested $1,207,458,000 in mutual fund

n 1956 people

invested $1,346,738,000 in mutual fund:

n 1957 people

invested $1,390,557,000 in mutual fund

n 1958 people

invested $1,619,768,000 in mutual fund:

n 1959 people

invested $2,279,982,000 in mutual fund

ui^^ixji ,uuu

iii

iiiuium luiiu

$ 672,005,000 in mutual fund
862,817,000 in mutual fund

1960 people invested $2,097,246,000 in mutual fund
[n

1961 people invested $2,950,860,000 in mutual fund:

In 1962

people invested $2,699,049,000 in mutual fund-

In 1963

people invested $2,459,105,000 in mutual fund

In

1964 people invested $3,402,978,000 in mutual fund

In

1965 people invested $4,358,144,000 in mutual fund

[n

1966 people invested $4,671,842,000 in mutual fund
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ma
There

are

these

positive

state-

ments you can make about Mia
Karrow: she is 22; she weighs 99
pounds; she

is

she has

(all;

5' 2

5 feet

less hair

is annoyed
London mistake her

inches

than Ringo

Starr; she

that people

in

for Twiggy;

is married to Frank Sinatra.
Beyond such unarguable spe-

she

cifics

her shapeless world

lies

—

place of surmise so fascinatingly

tomplex and maddeningly naive
thai Sinatra could fathom it only
by marrying into it. And ever since
the surprising match was made the
public has been stuck on the nag-

"What

ging question,

Mia Far-

is

row really like?"
Well, for openers, she's pretty

She gives her measure-

lunny.

ments

as 20-20-20.

A Dandy in

lor

When

the script

Aspic, her

first star-

ring role in movies, called for her
10 play a

nude scene, she expressed
not out

discomfort,
fiut

of

prudery

because she thought the audi-

ence would be so
rather

"It's

graveyard,

"

disappointed.

an

like

elephant's

she said of her

When something

in

figure.

her pocket

protruded bothersomely the other

day while she was away from the

London, she reached in to
remove the offending object, only
to withdraw her hand sheepishly.

set in

"It's

my

hip bone," she said.

Seeing her up close,
10

want

to

men

tend

put their arms around

her, not in an embrace, but fatherlike,

because she seems so hope-

lessly fragile.

The

veins

show blue

through the translucent skin, and
the eyes are twice as big as they

should be. Surely there are those
lurking nearby

her
off!

who

plan to crush

— and only you can fend them
She
a cuddler — like a small
is

forsaken animal that snuggles

way into your

lap.

Once

its

there, she

CONTINUED

Copyrighted material

mia
may

your carlohc

fiddle with

—

as

she did with hrr costar, Laurence

Harvey, recently. "You know,
we're very alike," she purred

"We smoke

him.

lo

same kind

the

of cigarets, prefer while wine, like
Bogart, and loathe each other to

the same degree."

This element of surprise

— claws

— was

fre-

quently manifested during the

first

in the midst of soft fur

of shooting

days

several

which started

Mia helieved

in

Aspic,

Fehruary.

late

that her part, that of

contemporary young society girl
dahhling in photography who una

knowingly gets involved with double-agent Harvey, seemed about as

chewy

She

candy.

as cotton

dis-

cussed the role with Director An-

Mann and Writer Derek

thony

Marlowe.

"How

arc

you going

lo play this

girl?" asked Marlowe, referring to

Mia's normally crisp and attractive
voice which had, after only a week

London, become if not Mayfair
West End. "Transatlantic

in

at least

deb,

I

guess," said Mia.

en she reported

Mia demanded
line,

to

to

the set,

know w hy Caro-

On a

the role she was to play, would

involved explanations of

saw and

how

for Frank (below)

Mia

.

ff 'ord

^'borrfnvs^

she settled for a $2,240

gaxbo.

Mia

listened quietly and then observed:

"I once thought

I'd like to

have

with as large a range of acting

anyone

40 babies by 40 of the most super
in the world. I never really
wanted to get married to any of

skills as

them."

Frank's spies were hiding in cor-

men

The remark

settletl

in

after

a

Marlowe

said, "That's

her. that's ( Caroline!"

Mann agreed.

ripe pause.

The

part

was slrengthenetJ con-

In those

Mia found

first

days on location

herself being treated not

as a leading actress but as the wife

of one of the most powerful
in

show

ness.

business.

There was

men
little

I fall

heard

in

every producer's office

if

become

all

a first-rate

a tribute to

Irish-English

parents.

Her father was w riter-director John
Farrow,

man

a

charm, and
course,

said. "If

to

22 must be

stubborn

"God, I'm nervous,"
on my rear end
it'll be the thud

east and star.

busi-

Lhat Mia p'arrow survived at

actress at

exceed

in this picture,

movie

ners and taking dow n names.

of the usual camaraderie between

she

in the

The crew quickly warmed up

her and stopped acting as

to

and grew up

siderably.

livan.

of great

ability to

income.

looks,

make outgo

Her mother, of

is Actress Maureen O'SulMia was born in Hollywood,

the third of seven children.

For the

first

dozen years she

around the world." But Mia over-

lived quietly in Hollywood, soak-

came her

consid-

ing up the Irish superstitions of

erable bolstering from Harvey, an

nearly flawless. Mia proved to this

put on the
right shoe first, never hand anybody the salt because, they say,
"Help you lo salt, help you to sor-

company

row"— and being unimpressed with

anxieties, with

old friend of her husband's

her

performance
that she

soon

is

—and

became

an ingenue

a

had leaked that

she was l»iying him a British taxi;

they

interprete<J (>aroline.

lark in London,

amstniction lantern (above), lonht
al offbeat antiques to find a gift

mixed up with a mysterious
spy. What was the motivation?
Both Mann and Marlowe offereiJ
get

her

family

— always

ihi'

who

rclcliratnl p^nplc

tlii ir liiPiTK'.

member

woman

vaxnc lo

Houevpr, she Hoes

re-

dark-haired

beautiful,

woman made

lieeause the

an elTorl

to talk to

Mia

as an equal.

me on the head
atnl ask about my dress and my
dolls. She spoke to me as a grownup, about my ambitions, my desires." Tile iieautiful woman was
"She

us just sort of

second wife

.Ava Gardner,

wiiuld

the

t>f

one day marry.

own

into our
."

—

and chose

cause, by her early teens, she had

decided

"In

ilidn'l pat

man Mia

fell

and grew
Mia refused to go to the funeral
to stay in Kngland
be-

ploLs of soil

ihe appearance one cve-

of a

niii"

lo

become

my

world

a nun.

— and

very shaky world

was a

it

best

at

—

I

it

when

realizetl the

I

self.

creature,

two major events: her father moved

or 60 years, you try lo find some-

the family

Spain

to

movie; she was

sihool in England

loveil olfler brother,

mien, then
ilnrnia in

19,

was

work on

to

at

convent

a

when her

he-

London^

in?' If you're going lo

thing bigger than yourself.
eideil that a

nun would be

a

and dyle

de-

I

gruovy

thing lo be."

Michael Dakilleil

in Cal-

'ut her reputation in

ihi-

con-

yent school soon develofM'il along

"It (juite simplv tlestro\e<l

the

"He

hail

been

the person closest lo me,

my

con-

family." recalls Mia.

my

him. and
will

fit

be on earth six w eeks or six months

the crash of a private

plane.

lidant,

in

shortness, the

of life, and I said lo my'Where can you, one 98-pound

tifiincss

Mia s life as an ad(deseent in
Hollywood was badly disrupted by

a

Offstage

fig-

I

was about the best thing
could df). The time had come

ured

idol.
if

I

We

all

worshiped

ever have a son,

1

name him Michael Oamien.

When my

brother died, the rest of

the lines of girl-niost-likcly-lo-goto-hcll.

"I

won

the

gym

meilal for being

able lo leapfrog over three girls,

and

if

I

got suspended once,

I

got

suspended 20 limes. Study hall was
so dull that I smuggled an alarm
clock in and set

it

and

of!

it

rang

bcjeesus for 20 minutes before the

nuns could slop

"My

it.

was con-

really big racket

ducting guideil lours behind the
sacred door and into the cloistered

where the sisters lived. I
would charge doughnuts and tuppence, and I'd point out items of
part

interest

— like

my

big novelty, the

crown of thorns on the Mother Superior's bed.

One day

I

three real duds around
the

barrel

— and

I

was taking

— dregs

of

was showing

them the crown of thorns when
heard iheclanking id rosary beads

I

coming down the

my

hall.

I

yanked

customers behind the curtains

and we stood there trembling with
our toes pointed sideways so they
couldn't stick out and betray us.
There was silence for a minute, and
I thought we were safe, when suddenly the curtains were whisked
away and I was face to face with
Mother Superior. They put me in
solitary confinement."

When Mia was almost 16, her
mother wrote and begged her to
return to California. Mia agreed.
Back home and enrolled at Marymount, a Catholic school for girls
in

At the

Siiutlrns

(^m^n mir St/narr

nwit/nu f in l.muiim {ollur adt/rtwics:
Pan's. Point

Sftrinf:.s.

.\ni )nrl.. Mitinii

tintf

.

inf^elc.s.

Las

I

rf^as).

jtrccns in (jirt/in uri^ina^ fM-forr

prvmiht'

nf'\\\\mx\)i nf (hi-

Mia

pa/a

Shrew.

I^s Angeles, she quickly aban-

done<l her desire for the cloistered
life.

"The

turned

me

nuns
o(T,"

in

California

she says.

"My

re-

port curds used to have scribblcil

77

mia
on

them,

'Mia

a»ks

quefitions

about

seemed

me more

disturbing

They

religion.*

money than

raising

my

to

interested in

answering

in

questions."

At the time Mia was also asking

why

herself a disturbing question:

don't boys pay any attention to

me? She can remember
dance

a teen-age

the Beverly Hills Hotel

in

when she and another
the classic wallflowers,

were
watching

girl

room but themselves dancing. "Then a boy walked
everybody

in the

toward us," Mia

recalls. "I bright-

ened up but he reached out and
took the other
floor.

girl

onto the dance

was the only one

I

supposed

was because

it

socks and bad no chest.

day

and

I

left.

I

had on

I

The next

went out and bought hose

falsies."

It

was not surprising that the

Hollywood who had had

child of

such poor lurk finding herself
turned to the trade which would
allow her to be somebody else. "I
discovered that only in drama class

could

I

manipulate people, amuse

me

them, even make them notice

through

marvelous game of

this

pretending, where

I didn't have to
be me." .As a student at Marymount, Mia entered a competition
involving 70 schools and won the
gold medal lor her readings from

Our Town and

/

.Im n Camera. Mia

completed her formal education

in

1962 by attending the Cygnet
House, a posh finishing school for
girls outside London, and then
came to New York to be with her
mother, who was appearing on
Broadway in Never Ton Late. In

New York she

fell

under the infirst seem

fluence of what might at

an unlikely friend. They met while
sharing an upbound elevator at the
St. Regis Hotel in

New York. He

had on a black, strangely cut

suit,

a cape, a flowing, lacquered mus-

tache and he carried a gold-tipped
cane.

"Do you like elevators?"

hcsaid,

bowing.
"I love them," said Mia, bow-

ing back.
is

It

was

true.

She was and

fascinated by mechanical things.

"Then we

will

go down,

said

"

the man, as they reached the top
floor.

"We rode up
six times,"

and down together

remembers Mia,

"dis-

cussing the merits of various

ele-

we liked. And on the way
we discovered that we were both
supposed to be going to the same
vators

party in the hotel.

We finally

went

Between scenes of A Dandy in Aspic.
Mia n resiics u ith costar iMurcnrc

tells Direetftr

Harvey

tcftilt lit Ite

Mann,

for his long hair nntf the length of time
he sfwntls u ith make-up, when all she

An

sjte

Anthimy Mtmn, "/ dtm^t

me tm sereen"

Hut, sftys

"site's marvelous — niv main

problem

is

not tn change her an ineh."

impish adresb'
who'd rather play somebody

marched lo the food tabic,
hunch of canapes, and

in,

her fm n eves. At right,

fiftcs IX fifth

Above, she nunk.s Harvey

(left).

else

seized a
left."

and

Mia

Thereafter

Dah bciame

Salvador

the closest of friends,

meeting almost every afternoon

at

the King ('ole Bar of the St. Regis

It

They began

was during her early friend-

ship with Dali that Mia landed the

ingenue pari

in

an olf-Broadway

re-

Being

vival of Tlie Importance of

on an English

mainly
it

in

date quietly,

lo

I'alm Springs because

probably the only place in

is

the world where Frank Sinatra

is

ihe big house

for drinks. Dali created outrageous

Etiriiest,

drinks for her, including a potion

cent, mastered during her convent

dow n the

of crushed rose petals, and he pre-

days

London, and did it so well
that an agent, who knew that Fox
Studios was searching for a young

guest collages with pillows inside

sented her with a necklace

from 12
nothing

real butlerllies.

He became

than a second father

less

her. .Mia's real father

to

made

had

re-

cently died of a heart attack in

and again she could

(^ifornia,

not bring herself

to

home

go

for

(A few years later,

the funeral.

Mia did visit the Los Angeles cemetery where her father and older
brother were buried. She described
a scene that could have been writ1

Evelyn

by

ten

close

got

to

Waugb: "When
the

burial

plot

they suddenly turned on the lawn
sprinklers.

started to run,

1

try-

ing to avoid getting wet and try-

my

ing to find
er's graves.
I

father's

When

1

and broth-

located

.She put

ac-

in

girl lo

Peyton

he the troubletl heroine of
Pltice, tailed her.

great, kid,"

he

said,

"You're

"but can you

do an .\merican accent';""
Mia giggled and answ ered

convincing the

(^alifornian,

tive

in na-

agent that he was dealing with a

very

to

ojiera

less
,\lli-

ell because I knew
knew every inch of her," says

world
says

is

it

what you make of

it:

Who

has to be four walls, three

windows and

a rug

— good for

the masses and for the order of
things
ten

— but

on

my

I

don't want

tombstone."

it

writ-

if

newsmen

anyone

it

— and

the studio was thrown into panic.

it

"Everybody
was because

Hollywood said

in

wasn't invited to

I

Frank's .SOlh birthday party, given

by his esteemed

romance, and ihc opinions

was Mia's search for a father im-

first

Mia. "That wasn't

it

wife." said
at all.

got tired of fooling with

I

just

"

it.

it

was Frank's

this

He switched

rank

likeil

ami

it,

Mia

didn't

care about anyone else. Last July,

when ihe Hollywottd ct>lony had
begun to assume thai the l(»ve af-

observation:

was lime for him

E

One

Mia and Frank

"When

Frank met Mia, he had decided thai
it

far as

enemy

need for yet another daughter.

age.

.\s

licr

sjiecula-

Dali i:alled

routines on the new Mia look

up

Friends began to analyze the un-

olTereil

was on the Fox lot in the fall
that Frank Sinatra and
19, he was 49
and was working at Fox on Von

When

chop

to

hair lo less than an inch long, col-

ranged from the explanation that

Mia met. She was
Ryan's Express.

lined

they were watching (or

likely

of 1964

lo

enter middle

tailors.

He

start-

—

if there had ever been one
was over, Mia and Frank w ere mar-

fair

ricil in

Las Vegas.

"You

surprised

ed wearing double-breasted bank-

everybody," said one well-wisher.

He stopped running
I'ack. He took up with the

"It wasn't a surprise to us," re-

ch)tbes.

ers'

can remember, there was no clap

with the

of thunder, no walls cracked, no

old-time Hollywood establishment

trumpets sounded. There was

lit-

and began partying with Ro.salind

said of the marriage.

even, except what actors

Russell and Claudellc (Ailhert and

put six-foot fences around your

tle talk,

usually talk about: how's the pic-

Merle Oberon and

ture going?

It seemed all his women friends
were past .50 and all the men past

on the lloor?

That's called convention

vacation, with

friend close lo both

t

she discov-

"mythical suicide," comedians did

it

I

ibis process,

suddenly of world interest.

would bother to gawk. He took her
on the famous boat cruise off Cape
Cod that was more nightmare than

age to another that

stood there for about five sec-

the sprinklers drenching
me, and then ran away.")
Dali s wedding gift when Mia
married .Sinatra was an owl, some
parts of a frog, and a strange rock
which he said was a piece of the
moon. "I believe him," says Mia.
"If he says so, it is true. Dali
brought me out. He taught me the

convinced Frank that his

wasn't over."

During

ered that cverylhing she did was

tions, Salvador

her;

I

life

umnists made inv<dvt-d

son Mackenzie w

Mia. "I teas Allison .Mackenzie."

finally

the

cli-

kgam-

entele so cclebrateil that nobody

ranging over

exhaust a

anil play bai

restaurant in the Springs with

submarines.

weeping,

enough emotions

around

she decided one day

Hollywood on the soap

in

dedicated actress. "1 played

lo sit

mon, which is what Ihey did all
day on that Cape Cod cruise? Mia

"You're leaving on Sunday, aren't
youy" He look Mia to Ruby's, a

as

suffering,

in

— the one with

have embroidcrcil on them.

that

For almost two years Mia labored

them

onds,

street

along America's Eastern seaboard

actress indeed.

gifteii

just the fellow

20

"I've ollen wondere<l what he

me," says Mia. ".Ml
remember is that I suddenly

saw

in

ed being careful about what
to

him."

iheir husbands.

plied Mia.

'You pay for

it,"

Mia has since
"You have lo

houses and a guard outside your
door.

And you can

feel

the old

ladies staring holes into you. Hell,

start-

Mia into this group
and forced her on them, and nei-

said

ther she nor they liked each other.

know my posture's bad and my
fingernails are bitten down to the
quick. I know what they're whis-

How

pering about.

I

I

can

60.

He

pulled

can you expect a

girl

of 19 or

I
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79

mia
"Frank

lias

mc

taught

liow

hantllr myself in a crowd.
lliry start

to

When

mobljing you, just walk

ther do

don't

look

right

or

She began hearing the crude

"

when she

once,

hosts at a

Las Vegas.

to

the A.spir filming, s/ie spoke

Frank

tu o or three times

transatlantic telephone

and

back twice to the U.S. to

On

Sui.ss estate

if her friend

Hrynner. Mia romps u
/ive-vear-old daughter,

and

a dav hv
traveled

visit

)

him.

[Itelotc).

.she .w/v.s.

"Life

Frank she

But there are the good hours

"When

go hear a favorite comic

in the

of hers

in

Las Vegas, a friend had

"the house

her that she wouUl he em-

barrassed

if

shedid. She discovered

that she was getting

hate

letters. "I

hundreds of

never knew there

were so many real haters in the
world,"' she says. "I got sick over
it, hut then I met Elizabeth Taylor
and we started comparing what
people had written to us. I starteil

arc to-

the two of us are

house," she told a friend,

referring to

and the
late

l

is

late late

late

"(jharlie

show. Mia

Brown

he furrows

when only she and Frank
gether.

to

is

full.'"

(She was not

the large menagerie

late show
show and the late

bed at 10 and watch the

like

that

his

Charlie

She

bakes
I

"

calls

is

Frank

because "when

brow he looks just

Brown in Peanuts."
him cakes "things

like to eat."

—

He works

crossword puzzles in ink

he of his decisions

the

—so sure

— and

she

agonizes over the color of drapes

Los An-

she has chosen, now that they

home, including seven turcats, two birds and six
dogs with names like (Charley,
Ringo, Big Black Sam and Liza, "a

plan to decorate the place in the

which they keep

in their

geles
tles,

two

Pekingese that Liz Taylor gave us
that

is

retarded and keeps running

into the wall.")

They

like to go to

style of her favorite Fnglish tav-

They talk frequently of Vietnam. Frank was originally a dove
but has toughened somewhat after
correspondence with Hubert Humphrey. Mia remains dovish, yet
ern.

id

ilh his

ictorin (right),

later stares fM-a.sively into Ijike

(ieneia

told

hers, and
to open
anymore. Nei-

never
t

I.'"

wanted
to tell

The Sinalrns are affectionate

some of

me

autographs,
loft.

During

she advised

them. She doesn

jokes of nighteluh comedians and

fMirtv they got e for friends in

quoting some of mine, and she
started quoting

straight ahead. Don"! stop to give

not logical^'^

I'm the living finiof^

'Life is not logical/ she says.

Tm

the

willing

listen

111

Frank's

to

ar{!U-

Mirnls.
\n«I

llu'i'i"

arc the

Mia funrlions
silliiii;

al

llu'

anil

laiiii'lili'au

cninjis

i'\

as llir

Sanils

\%

Iini

|iriiuil

wilr,

llir

Kuii-

cir

hraring

tlu'

ruoin

come In life when
Frank walks out. "He rocks a
room," says Mia ivilh her eyes
crackle anil

"Niilliinp

^lisleiiin^.
"1m

in

|>ri>uii

lilins

as

1

I

coulil ever

uiiuM rnakf

am

ol

iiic

as

him then. He

away with the si|uaresl lines,
and he worries about his lyrics,
gels

hut he's an

artist.

He's groovy, he's

ami— above all he's genlle.
Nancy iswritinga book about her

kinky

father,
(Jviillv

and she's calling
Mtin. Thai's hira.

it

7

/

erv

"

Iwing proof
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ipeclaclc.'Momreal, Canada. April

28-Oclobcr

27,

1967

^

^

Cite

du Havre

Allied Chemical Canada, Ltd., Exhibit

Quebec

Industries Pavilion

1. .'4 .f>

The Universal and

International
Exhibition of 1967

April

28-October 27, Montreal, Canada

Canadian Pavilions including the Oni.irio

Quebec Pavilion, the Atlantic Provinces

m

Pavilion, the

Pavilion (Nova

New

Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and
Newfoundland), and the Western Provinces Pavilion (Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia).
Scotia,

Theme Pavilions including themes on Man the Creator, Man in the Community, Man and his Health, Man
the Explorer (Man and Life, Man and the Polar Regions, Man and the Oceans), Man, his Planet .ind Space, Labyrinth (a 35-minute film story of Man), Man the Producer, and
Man the Provider.

•

lie

National Pavilions including pavilions from Canada,

-I

Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, Austria, Iceland,

Greece, Jamaica, Monaco, Yugoslavia,

Iran,

-••,!*

;;if.-Ste.;-J.

Notre-Dame

m

Israel,

Ceylon, Australia, Venezuela, India, Mexico, Ethiopia, Tunisia,
Morocco, Burma, Kenya, Uganda, Madaga-^car, the Federal
Republic of Germany, and 45 other nations.
Private Pavilions

including the International Broad-

casting Centre, Juenesses Musicales,
'i

ion,

Quebec

I

lospitality Pavil-

Olympic House, Telephone

Industries,

Association of Canada, Brewers' Pavilion, Air Canada, International Scout Centre, Indians of Canada, United Nations, and

the Christian Pavilion (and

many

Amusements and Rides
tion of rides ever

more).
including the greatest collec-

assembled

Cyroton, the only ride of
Safari,

with

its

own

tropical jungle

its

at

one spot

kind

in

Allied

the

(like

the world).

and animal-drawn

carls.

the Garden of Stars with a schedule of entertainment for
tors of all ages (shows, revues, and even go-go dancing).

Or
Or

visi-

Chemical Salutes Canada's Expo 67
(Allied

B2

Chemical Salut L'Expo 67 du Canada.)

Expo 67

is

the high point of Canada's Centennial Celebration.

This remarkable exhibition stretches over a vast 987-acre
island site on the St. Lawrence River in Montreal.

Some

70 nations, including France, Italy, Russia, Japan,
England, and the U.S.A., are displaying the very best of their
and new technology for six fantastic months.

arts, culture,

Our own

Allied

Pavilion of

Chemical Canada,

Quebec

Ltd.,

is

located

in

the

Industries.

The theme of our

exhibit is the dramatic role chemicals
are playing in Canada's industrial growth.

emicali

is the biggest year in Canadian history. And we hope
there will be a hundred more just like it. See you at Expo 67,

This

Cc;

People are aHkiiig; what— or whether— €Jeoi'ge Rouiiiey thinks
about niaijor Immu^m. A revealing; i^tudy of the man an<l IiIh views

Ik-iIut

hf

>(in(l-s|>rintiii^

(opposite)^

h
or

stiimp-sprdkin^,

Vietnam

visilinf:

RomiievV enorp)

is

vasi.

Front

Runner
Partly

it's

liis

busy sHieihile

alrcaily getting tiglit right
to.

1»

BROCK

JiBOWJBB

anil

[Missibly

including,

licpublican iioniinaliun in

up
the

1968

— but

it's

also a certain rigidity

in tbc

man

himself. At least, dur-

months of trailing after
Governor George Uomney, in
search just of the present man,
ing long

not necessarily the next President, the only way I ever found
to catch him any thing like alone
with his thoughts was to move up
hard on his outside shoulder at
around 6 o'clock one » inter morning and stay with him for two
chilly miles as he ran his lonely

constitutional o\er the icy windings of the country club out back
of his Bloomficid Hills, Mich,

home.
In that freezing dark before the
Detroit ila»n, .-cltled most comfortably into his

own

exertions,

he seemed, ironically, to relax for
once to let up a little. Not that
anything very earth-shaking got

—

said.

He

sets a

mean

pace, that

man— four wind sprints over icecaked macadam, and it would've
been six, he threatened, if we'd
been able to break through the
snow on the buried links so
there wasn't much breath left for

—

But what did get said
at least minus that grandiloquent waffling that so often confounds what he utters, not only
at a press conference on Vietnam,
but across the table during what
should be easy banter about the

chitchat.

was

simplest

human

concerns. In fact,

nobody can sound more
public George
real

Romney

George Komucy

like the

than the

let

loose to

ramble, inevitably away from the
|xiint and toward some distant
moral precept. So it was actually
a relief to be finally at his elbow in

circumstances that didn't allow
him his expansive and intimi-

CONTINUEO

He

«ieei§i

ex:ei*ei$!iiiig:

ROHXKY

wirtue in
merely for fun

CONTINUED

ness of his pace kept him within
though his real get-upand-go. I 8«M>n discovered w hen
he snp(>osedly slowed down again

I

it

starts getting light earlier,

can do nine holes with fotir halls
an hour and l.~) minutes."

in

Somewhat awed
still

put

ill

III}

s<'as<malj|e sport

li\

this.

all

hid for the

— at

I

more

least at thai

moment — of skiing. But Komne\
doesn't see much \irtue in the
kind of exerci.se that people do
just

for

a

wax

is

weekend
to

keep

fun:
in lazv

''Skiing
slia[>c.

I'm a great believer in the reguof this. Look." lie is al-

larilx

ways telling \ou to look. "l.<M>k.
Your health is what an engine is
to a motor car. You ma\ lia\e a
good chassis, but if you don't
have a

gcMid engine

And with

."
.

away

on another wind sprint, almost as

me his fast winter
if to sh«>w
ha\e to admit that, at
his engine
ne\er having
age
been dogge^l with drink, cigaret

start. I'd

—

smoke, or even colTee or tea —

sluiwed considerable |K>wer. He
accelerated tpiickly to a hard,
chopping run and <mlv the short-

—

is

in

gotten i>n a
speech the night l>efore about
Michigan's need for lax reform.
And he had reason to be eager.
Tax reform is the one stale issue
that gives him real cause for political anxiety as a possible national
kinil of press he'd

his

incredibly fast walk.

Paul Runyan-like tales are often told of that walk. Last Labor
Day, for instance, be ambled out
at 6:.'50 a.m. to set a record (at
least in the gubernatorial class)
across the five-mile span of the
Uig Mac Bridge between the I pstill

to

terms,

down

got

Michigan

hand-

to

call

The

the

at

the last leg

slowed up a

little,

liiirry
cii.se

for

"Some

all

ly

those

who

see

shoulil wait

la\

"anil

Re-

reputation

as

sinind

a

ail-

I

iiwls."

around

ilebleilness, since the restored

his

He just
why George Romney

some of us are
diiln't

still

in-

ininislrator. and hence his presiFor what if it
should turn out, after all, that he
can't di> for Michigan what he
t>nce did for the Kainbler'/
Bx now we bad reai'hed tlie
corner store, where the morning
papers lax in two big hiindles bx
a side door. -Nothing xxas open,
anil nobodx was up. So the gox
ernor of Michigan leaned doxMi.
undid the string and xankcd the
didn't
top paper off llic pile.
see him lenxe anx dime, lull lif> alreailx had himself I'oxered there.
"If ibex find one missing, they
bill file." After all. who clsi* x\oiilil
lie out and stirring'.'
He was nol on the front page.
L.B..I. was.
"Stupid." lie snapped.
thought that w as kind of partisan, but xvlien lie rcpi'aled it.

a beat duct.

up mankind,

on

dential chances.

of us are larks." he neat-

dixided

in

was Democratic,

call

is there on his
Nothing has so far
worked. The impasse threatens

e\en offered some ex-

lie

abed soinewliere near

it

[Mililical

a

publican majority

ably for m\ sake, ami half-confessed, "I guess I was born in a
.'"

of I'oiiipromise

i>ffers

when

coallails.

prob-

for a deli\er\

— quick,

simplis-

burst of "intensity," as bis staff
as exen he calls it
left
it

—

—

calls

an impression that all bis later
bumbling efTorts to qualify his
stand on this same issue coidd
nexer qinte erase.

k^o
^^iM>n

eniiiigh, i»f coursi',

sax ing

publiclx

he was
he didn't

that

National Student Association had done. Nor did he necessarily hohl the CIA principally

1964

to the corner

all

necessarilv approve of exerj thing

publican.

morning paper. On

down

Communists!"

That was

startling,
then over — and
about the only immediate outcome seemed to be a slightly
bariler push on the final wind
sprint home. But that brief outtic,

balk at tax reform. Over

111

and now

lie wantcil to get a

just like the

itii

once again
legislature con-

the

fairly bristled, especially

lie

fiscal rue. VI

ferent
approaches— public admonishment in 1962 when the
legislature was i>ld-guard
Re-

President.

onl\ extra trim at all is a
kind of white sidewalling along
his temples, the rest of bis hair
remaining quite bla<>k. It gives
liim a swept-back IcMik in profile,
almost crested, as if he were grailiially maturing into the American eagle.
Hut he had another reason, hesides engine maintenance, for being out that earl) on this cold-

liMik

Demo-

from

He

around the eyebrows, with righteous anger.
"They're undermining all the
faith anybody has in its!" he
fumed. "Making us look like
nothing but a bunch of spies,

the \ears. he has tried sexeral dif-

tinues

'I'he

weather run.

fortui-

M ichigan economy

uncertain,

some, rugged, uithout any fancy
staling, jet a model that any savvy design department wouldn't
hesitate

budget

has begun to learn
the

it's

him

new

cratic chaos, but since then

ous stride.
the chassis,

sales

sudden

tous credit for rescuing the shaky

to Detroit in time

with bis fresh anil vigor-

f»»r

two

his first

automi>bile

enough

tax rexeniie to gain

.

As

rising

produced

march in the Labor Day pashaming the wilting L .A.%

rade,

officials

During

canilidate.

Lower Peninsulas, and

per and

store, he

.

that, he roared

—

between wind sprints

rage.

boy lo plop the Detroit free Press
on his iliM>rstep, es|>ecially sini^e
be was eager to find out what

reach,

dating platforin manner, cirriimslanres that kept him down to
the teri^nehs of an\ man pnlhng
for wind at 13° Fahrenheit.
"I only do this when 1 ean't
play gulf,'' he said, piifTuig a little, hnt not miieh, and pointing
to the whitened fairwa\s. As
siK>n as the ground hegan to thau.
he explained, he woidil be out
there at this hour of the morning,
playing four halls at onee. It is
a relentless recreation he calls
"compact golf." in which the
numlier of holes he pla\s is ad.
justed to the rising of the sun. In
not ItHt man> more ueelvs. he
calculated. "I can do six holes
with four halls in an hour. Then
wIkmi

couldn't mistake his sudden, fundamental, almost buoy ant out-

little

I

realehenientlx — "Stupid!"—
something else enlirelx
was liolhering him. It was the
X

I

ized that

Policy

—and

—

"L.lf.J. Orders Nexx
on (;IA Links to Colleges"
even in the grax light.

lead storx

I

the

responsible for "x iclimizing" the

though

students,

undoiihteilly

the students bad been "xictiinizeit."

He

cerlainlx

whole

fell tin-

"smacked of
ernment." hiil the
affair

gox

sei-rcl

fault

lax

-

in

"a failure of leadership." and
none of this \xould haxe had to
happen "if our private institutions had been allowed to play
their proper role." All his early

morning reaction — of sentiment,
if not of idea — began to disappear behind spumes of iiiisly
rhetoric.

"Gei>rge

sees

I'xerx-

Michigan professor
thing," a
once said, "through a beautiful
fog,'' and publiclx, (icorgc talks
through one, too.
Ill fad, as
lalcr watched the
rigbt-mindeil shock he had expres.sed that morning slowlx eriMie
I

into iinollier
lie

this

position,
is

l.a.llx
it

iillied

me

struck

that

what makes (Jeorge Kom-

nex -si> often seem his ox%n xvorst
backer. For all his energy, for all
his

iilealii-m

— exen

for

all

his

—

loquacity
he still manages to
turn self-expresfion into a |M>sitixe

ordeal.

\\

hat

makes

tlii^

all the more ironic ih thai the impact of the man is widelx considered to be his forllirightness, the
direct and irresistible force of bis
personalitx upon sucti tiumoxaIde objects as the autouiohile iiiilustrx's Big Three or the lalwir

vote in Detroit. That is wlix. just
as one example, his loxelx and
astute w ife. the former Leiiore La-

Mil

l<)l>2 'l'V ileliali'.Riillllli'x

A.W

mil al

I

harsh

crilic

.

.'s

Gu\ ISnim

lashed

(rijilil). a

of manaiieMienl.

MnsI

H(')Mil>licans u\oiili*il liullliiif; Ntiiiii.
lull Ki>iniif \ dfinuiiilfil his "rii^lileiMis

rjglil"

h>"elear up these distortions."

fount. sa)s she married him.

Their courtship began as a LalSaints High School ro-

ter-dax

mance — out
Ltah — that

in

Salt

(»ei»rge

bard as any sales

Lake

(^ilx.

pressed

as

ilrixe or |Mdil-

CONTINUED

Your dream house needs these benefits of Total

Home Comfort

ttm
lotal Home Comfort" is simply
controlling all four elements of
comfort— heating, cooling, moisture and air purity— to give you
an ideal indoor climate, all year
around. Today, with Honeywell
controls "Total Home Comfort"

can be completely automatic.
You'll never give it a second
thought.
It's

a smart investment

The

cost of "Total

will

vary according to

Home Comfort"
home

size

and climate conditions, but on a

Modern, central heating, symbolized by
the Honeywell Round Thermostat,
avoids overheated rooms and cold spots. Remember, there isn't any place m the U.S. where central
heating isn't necessary at some time for comfort.

typical

new home or modernization

system adds
just a few dollars a month to your
mortgage payments.
project, the complete

Elictronic air clianing.

3

The Honeywell

unit re-

moves 95%

of the airborne dust, smoke, and
pollen passing through it. Wouldn't your family
breathing cleaner air? It reduces dry

feel better

cleaning and redecorating expenses too.

You can enjoy it all the while you
live in the house, and get most of
your money back when you sell.
In fact, it may be difficult selling a
home in the future without a modern
"Total Home Comfort" system.

Hot water is comfort, too
Few things add more to everyday
comfort than a hot shower or bath.
But a cold one? Ugh!
Automatic cantral humidity control. Remember. "It's not the
temperature. it'sthehumidity."
Too dry in winter, too damp
in

summer. Today, modern

automatic equipment for control of humidity can keep your
home at the proper moisture
level for comfort year round.

To make

sure you have plenty of
hot water at the precise temperature you want, make sure your next
gas hot water heater has Honeywell controls. They'll give

you a

safe, worry-free operation, too.

For more information, see your heating and air conditioning contraeior.

Honeywell

Friendly,

Familiar,

Foreign

and Near
Living

drama

stirs

the blood at
Stratford's world-

famed annual
Festival. It's just

one of the ways
Ontario

is

so

excitingly different.

A

less-crowded land.

Steeped

in British

traditions. Naturally

blessed, yet with

bright lively cities.

And,

this year, all

agog with Canada's
Centennial
celebrations. Join
us.

won't you?

We're within easy
reach. But

us send

first, let

you our

beautiful book.

52 pages of

full-

colour pictures and
detailed text reveal

the vibrant spirit

of Ontario

.

.

Land of Great
Adventure Vacations.
Just write:

Department of

Tourism

&

Information,

Room

14,

Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.

ONTARIO
Canada

...

«.

moves itseli
Our new Compact Traveling Sprinkler does
everything the ex|>cnsivc ones do. It moves around
corners, trees, even uphill, watering as it goes. .Ml
you do is roll out the hose. It covers up to 10,000
square feet, rolling-up the hose as it waters. It
even shuts itself olf automatically*. Once you own
one. you'll never waste another .Saturday watering
the lawn. Instead you can wax the car.
Model No. 2200 shown, under $17. 'Optional
under $3. Other Traveling Sprinup to 16,000 square feet.

shut-olf valve,

klers water

ft

i-

positions itself
Our new adjustable deluxe nicxlel is the only
lawn edgcr with a 4-[}osjtion cutting control dial
(hat raises or lowers the blade. According to how
deep you want (ocut. It has our exclusive foot tread
to apply greater pressure. An extra wide tire for
extra traction. Self-sharpening blade with scissor*
action that snips instead of crushes. .AH in all, it
makes the job so easy, you can let your wife lake
over. .And leave yourself free. To paint the house.
Model No.
shown, under $7. One of a
full line of lawn edgers from under $4.

times itself

MM20

Our new Tinie-.A-Malic Oscillating Sprinkler
with built-in water timer thoroughly waters huge
lawn areas up to 3300 square feet. Just dial the
amount ol water needed. When watering is done,
the timer shuts off the sprinkler automatically.
The brass jet noz/le gives an e\en. controlled
s|)ray. .So you (an turn the dial. .And take off. To

Hi

drive the kids to the beach.

Model No. 890 shown, under
full line ul oscillating sprinklers

,

$!(>.

One

of a

•

from under

adjusts itself
Our deluxe adjustable pruner takes ilu- hardest
pan of pruning out of your hands. It has our exclusive "Floating Fulcrum action". Which means
and cutting gets harder, the
fulcrinn gives extra cutting force with less effort,
has Cushion Comfort grips for easy handling.
as the twigs get fatter
li

Stainless steel blade for sharp cutting. 8 fingertip
adjustable settings for any sue job. It's so siiiiple
lo use, you'll be through in no time. And have the
rest of

the day

off.

To go shopping with

your wife.

Model No. M-245 shown, under $4. One of a
pruncrs. grass shears and hedge shears

full line of

They give you time

to

from under

-

.

$2.60.

'"?*.»

do the things youVe always wanted to do. Like
melnorlndu8trles,lnc.l
'

:

.

Moonachie,

New

Jersey

07074

visit

your mother-in-law.

The

flat skinny bottle

is,

a cold remedy, too.
It's

It's

Thermopanel

a bottle of dry insulating

All leading

now

offer

of single

it

(Even old bottles don't

air.

wood window makers

in their

panes of

windows

instead

you

glass, so

never need storm windows.

Nothing to put up. Or take down.
No extra panes to wash.
It's

called

Thermopane

trouble recognizing

It's

made

the edges.

of glass fused to glass at

Then the space

out.

And

dirt

air

is

sealed so

inside can't get

and moisture can't get

it,

because

we

etch

name Thermopane in the corner
where you can see it.
Ask your builder about our cold

the

insulating

glass with the GlasSeal" edge.

the dry insulating

leak.)

Thermopane is the only kind of
LibbeyOwens'Ford makes.
You can have it in almost any size or
type of window. You won't have any
bottle

remedy.

He has

a healthy respect for

it.

LibbeyOwens-Ford Glass Company
in.

Toledo, Ohio

43624

Only Libbey-Owens-Ford makes Thermopane

in the U.S.A.

Photo

l>y

Ardean R. Miller

For on old fashioned look at Old Nassau, take a carriage

III

In the

tour.

Bahamas you'll still find the horse and carriage.
That's progress.

Who said

gracious mansions must be torn

down

to make way for luxury hotels? There's room for both
in the Bahamas.
shouldn't one of our islands

Why

look like a sleepy

Cape Cod

fishing village and
another be developed into the Riviera of tomorrow?
You'll find traditional goombay drums and progressive jazz, a candy-striped lighthouse and a goldstill

domed

2^4 hours later you'll be in the Bahamas (H hour
from Miami
Then fly from island to island in
minutes. You won't need a passport or visa, just
proof of U.S. citizenship. Come now, hotel rates are
as much as one-third lower. Mail the coupon. See
your Travel Agent. Do something progressive— come
)

to the

.

Rahamas Ministry of Tourifttn
P.O. Box 5d8, niscayne Annex
Miami. Florida 33152
Please send free vacation literature

Bahamas.

=1

casino, minstrels singing the old folk legends

and go-go discotheques, new resort areas springing
up overnight and places where customs have not
changed in hundreds of years.
You can board a modern

ny

SEA: From New YorkS.S. Oceanic. 7-diiy cniim from S210
Home I.inefl, 42 Broadway, New York. From Miami—SS. Bahama
Sur 3-day cniises from S.W. 4.day crui-seM from 574. Eautem SteamMiami. From Miami Beach—S.S. Miami 3.day cruises
from $59. 4-day crui»fcs from 57.5. I*. & O. Slenmship Co., Miami lieach.
.silip

jet in

New York and

Lines.

(o:

City-

-Zip Code-

Bahama A Islands
RI6

c

iterial

SS 396 Sport Coupe

SS 396 with dual-purpose
Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission
for the driving man. If you get
tired of shifting, put

it

in

"D"

Even a driving enthusiast can get tired of
rowing around town on a gearshift. But
there are times

when

the call of the open

road makes you want to
by hand.

stir

your gears

A dilemma!

But a dilemma with an answer: order

Turbo Hydra-Matic

in

the

SS

396.

It's

an

automatic transmission you can shiftreally shift

— for yourself.

Slip the selector into

Want

to play

"D" and

expert? So

music on the gearbox.
the driving man,

1HE QUICK-SHE
MANEUVERS

MAGIC

LIKE

I

-

•

•'

- ^ -

•

.

it's

Feeling lazy?

up

In

make

relax.

beautiful

the Chevelle for

to you.

merely strenuous Christianizing.
Howard Hallas, a long-time public relations man for American
Motors, anil not a man likely to
be out doing road work at dawn,
sees the governor as a kind of
Henry Ford plus Wendell W ill-

wince high school, when

he roiirted her w ith cake and
full

f<ll|>(icr8

of candy, saya

Romncy, George has

1^'nore

coiilinually surprised her

with

{jiftrt.

"He

loves lo give

kie.

"He was

man

I'd ever

you everylhinf; you ihink

feel

you're going lo gel.

111)

llien

cnl

geU

she

— say,

llic

but

it,
CONTINUED

lie lias

iinilertaken

"Notliing is more \mp»rtaiit than falling in love witli the
right girl, and doing it early," he's
prone to tsay. An imual. lie entered aii something of an undersince.

dog — Lenore's family was a large
social cut above his own straitened circumstances — and he had
to get a friend to ask her for their
first date. "People won't believe
now," the governor admits,
"but I was really a shy person."
Soon enough, however, he'd
eet-a siege to her that he seems
never to have lifted. "I don't
think it was me,'' she claims,
thinking back over their early
courtship. "1 think be would have
done it with anybody he decidetl
to concentrate on." Back in 1929,
lie even passed up a brief try at
it

college, the University

of L

tall,

—

first

in order lo pursue Lenore

to Washington. D.C.. where she'd
just finished

up George

ton University, then to

Vt

ashing-

New York

City, where she went lo study
acting, and then to Hollywood,

where he finally talked her out
of an impending starlet's contract and into marrying him.
"My mother insisted that I go
out with somebo<ly else," l-enore

remembers — and sometimes she
did, while George paced the edge
of the dance fl<M)r "like a police
dog," and once even physically
carried lier off it when he deI'ided she'd danced long enough
with that other fella "but I
never met anybody who hail that

—

forceful personality."
It is

undeniably there, operat-

ing almost
those

physically

ii{Hm

who work around him.

all

-No-

body on his staff, for instance
a group of somew hat naive young

men

in

their 30s, a

number

of

them out of various Michigan
|>olitical

»<'ience

them
was

left
it

him most about Rom-

This combination,

nev.

campaign

I'd

the ailminislralive acuity accompanying the idealism that im-

believes,

Teople woM*t believe
WiOM'XEY

where

long ago." he sa\s. But

nttl prc?*-

a brand-new car.

pressed

ical

business-

first

college ideals out of the trunk

in the atlic

Hay.'Juslaminule." "Alihal
|Miinl

hail to

I

the

met who made me
go home and get all

departments

seems to have been told to go gel

ties

in decent slia|ie. But, as his administrative assistant, Albert A.

believe

"He

really

Hallas

brought

compa-

ny back into aggressive comjietition with the giants from 19.58
lo 1962. Hallas shakes his head
over the doubts that are sometimes lev eleil al Roniiiey 's capaci-

I waii mhy^

Applegate. says.

what

is

a foundering autoinobile

pushes him-

push you. You push yourself."
Applegate has given up smoking.
other staff men have started
running early in the morning, or
using llie n«joii hour for a <|iiirk
swim. Partly it's defensi\e. the
only way lo keep up wilii ihe go\ ernor's early morning momenliim.
"If vou'\e sta>ed in the sack until 10 minutes before coming lo
the office," says Dr. Waller D.
De\ ries. Romney's house intellectual, "forfiel about it!"

"The

that the press doe.sn't

is

lie's for real. \\

hetlier he's

right or wrong, he's for real."

But when

self so hard, lie doesn't lia\e lo

an<l

larger leadership:

for

trouble

Romney

comes lime to ask
jiisl
how he's

it

himself

The

for real, the difficulties start.

words elude him, and

right

their place
ties,

tal

and

come

ul then there is another voung
man named Richard Headlee, an
organizer for Roinnev Associati's,
who frankly sa\s he became a
convert lo Romney's Mormon
religion "inuinU because he outran me." Apparently
Headlee
started with Komney ilown a
long corridor in Detroit's huge

auditorium, (^obo Hall, one afternoon, still feeling 2.S years the
governor's junior, and eniled up
in near geriatric collapse. \\ ilh
the governor, of course, slill go-

"There was this Polish
band there. He grabbed in\ wife.
Mary, and started polka-ing with
her. Then he sli(M)k hands with
all the kids. And then he went
out and delivered a spee< h. 1 was
ing strong:

slill

silling there, panting.

I

lig-

know he has
eloquent

larly

Pm

individual.

effective

only

really

when I'm

talking about someltiing
reallv
believe in." He prefers "rather
and will desert his
written text whenever he feels he
isn't "getting into things deeply
enough." He believes |>eople listen to him "not because of the
worils I'm using, but because I
have soinetliing to sav."
I

makes

All this

down
liefs.

hard to pin

it

the exact sha[H* of his be-

Some

of his pel ideas

tithe of time."

mon way

which

of asking

— "a

his MorYouth to

is

Serve; ^'consumerism." a theory
that the American economy* is
really controlled by the buyer,
not the capitalist: "a second

chance for the stales." which is
his hope for a v iablc and creative
federalism

— are

|>olitically

cour-

ageous but, at least the way he
puts them, terribly vague, even
cranky. He hales lo he positioned

anywhere

specifically

in the left-

lo-right [Kilitical spectrum. "1
was doing okay," he once said,
truculently, "until somebody

pray for him in his efforts to tjuit
smoking. He did quit, and even-

started calling me a 'liberal-moderate.' " He denies anv anil all

tually joined the church, still
flabbergasted by his exemplar's

erals

missionaries

stamina. "This

who

offered

something that
IVixon and Johnson have never
reckoned with," he warns.
It would be unfair, however, to
picture

is

Romney's

forcefulness as

—

options" a political mobility
which he zealously protects.
But, for all this fiizziness, there
is

no doubt where

slill

least

al

lies. Of all
him deliver
ibis past winter, none was more
clearly fell, more "what
really

the seat of his belief
the speeches

hearil

I

I

believe." than a talk he gave one

Sunday morning

in

Anchorage,
is im-

— and the occasion
portant — to a conference
Alaska

of his

Mormons in their "stake
He was speaking withchurch ritual, as Brother Rom-

fellow

building."
in

ney giving testimony to his faith
in the Church of Jesus Christ of
l.atter-day Saints, and he fairly
shook the pews with his clear

evangelical fervor.

"To whatever extent I've understood the Mormon religion,"
says Edward L. Cuslinian, a director of American Motors and
an ICpiscopalian, pointing lo a
row of books he's reail on llie Uatter-day Saints, "I've iinilersliM«l
George better. Kverything starts
with that, and ends with that."

such labels. If he

on

omney has

problem. "I

a

don't consider iiivself a particu-

t<j

I
had lo do soiiielhing."
Headlee was \isited by two Mor-

ured

mon

hawk

a

He seems

plain terms."

B

him neither

left

nor a dove. It was a patriotic announcement, backing the present
U.S. military commitment, that
still left him what he calls "my

basic relationships" that sim-

plv frustrate inijiiirv.
to

in

platitudes, pie-

about "fundamen-

talk

Vietnam

with the

is

civil rights

lib-

and against

extremism, he is with the
conservatives on sound fiscal poli-

the deepest faith

in w hat must be one of the world's
most fundamentalist religions.
There is a saying that it is very

hard

lo

Mormon

be a Mormon,

or, as a

prefers to call himself, a

Saint. And, indeed,

anvone look-

ing into the beliefs of the church,

however cursorily, cannot help
but wonder at the immense salvational task the Saints have assumed,

demands

at the

their faith

makes of them, and conseipiently,
al ihc individual burden that
George Romney, has taken up.
ICssentially. the Saints believe
they have been directed by God
lo bring what they call "the Restored Gospel" to a world that has
fallen into lotal corruption,
in its

even

other leading Christian re-

ligions.

The

particular (Christian-

that the Saints preach stems
from a separate and nonscriptiiral
ity

appearance they believe Christ

made upon

the Ameri<'aii conti-

nent after the Asi'ension.
At that time, they say, Christ
preaclieil His Gospel to a people
descended from one of the Lost
Tribes of Israel that supjKjseilly
crossed the ocean to this land in
660 B.C. The only record of this
ministry, and

much

else of later

theological importance,

tained in tablets of gold

was conleft in

a

(Cumorah near Pal-

political

cave

cy and against centralized fed-

myra, .N.Y. In the early 1800s,
the Angel Moroni appeared to a
youth named Joseph Smith and

eral controls.

speech

at

And

typically, his

Hartford,

Conn, on

in Hill

directeil

him

to

the

secnrted

CONTINUED
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Smith later tnfik thes4^ golden |»apes from the rave to his
home anil Iranslateil them into
hfHtk.

Mormon,

the |{<H)k of
text

— plus

ll

l.s

this

the liihie. "as far as

Iranslateil lorreclly."

is

it

ami two

other revrlator\ reilartiotis from
the Prophet Josi'ph Smith
Tlip I'mrl
BiHili

iij

Grmt Price

ealleil

anil the

of Pmlririr ami Cotenanls
the Saints arrepl. in the

— that
most

literal sense, as

Goil. This

the

^ ortl

of

"the Rcstoreil Gos-

is

pel" they hcllcvc they

must pro-

mulgate

mankinil,

thereby
that

to

a

fallen

estahlishing

iiU'luiies,

a

religion

among other

iloe-

trines. belief in ilirert revelation

through the ineuml>enl head of
iheir

ehiireh.

their

"'Prophet,

Seer, anil Kexelator."
\\

hat these beliefs recpiire. in

praclieal

terms,

10%

eontribute

come
his

to the

labor,

that a Saint
of bis gross inis

church as a tithe on
anil

give

sizable

a

n

amount of his time to the communal life of his religion. He must

W ord

also follow the

from the

Hmk

Cuvviiunts.

a

of

Vi

reiiif oreed

of Doclrine and
of physical

code

purity that forbids the taking of
alcohol, tobacco, tea and cofTee.
It is ex[>cctcd, though not re-

quired, that young men will do
two years of missionary work,
iimially abroad. Kvcn if be docs
not go on a mission, however, a
Saint is obliged to take up bis

minimal religious responsibilities
bv entering first the Aaronic
PriesthfKMl,

MisiSiioiiary travel

isdoni

then the

Mclchize-

dek Priesthood, which, through
its "cpioriims" of KIders, Seventies and High Priests, provides the
vast lay ministry that guides and
expands the visible church, it is

to attract large crowds. He
returned to the L .S. a different
man, according to Lenore: "Before he went, he was a real thin
kid. lie always used to hang bis
head when he went to the rostrum, ile wasn't sure about bis
i)asic beliefs. Hut he came back
20 pounds heavier and, of course,
be'tl deciileil be was going to reform the world. He'd had the opportunity to defend something,
li<'ity

to meet the cotmterpropaganda
head on. And he'd enjoyed it. He

me

the more the hecklers

these "priestboofls*' that are spe-

told

denied the >*egro, who is,
acci>riling ti» several passages in
7 /11' Pmrl of Grmt Price, banned
because he'sdescended from Cain,
and therefore hears (ioil's I'lirse.
So it is baril to be a Mormon,
but George Romney, as he has in
8o manv other things, has succeeiled. Back in 1926, when be
was 19, he paiil for bis own twoyear mission to Scotland and
Knglanil by working as a lather,
earning S7(M)— or .«63() after tithing. The missionary ex|H'riencc
resolved, then steeled his faith.
"Vi hen vouVe a yoimg man,
you don't come to grips with basic
issues. 1 tended to take things for
granted religiously," be recalls.
"But w hen I bad the sole responsibilitv of telling others what 1 belioed, I figured I'd better make
certain exactly what 1 did believe." He sfMikc triumphantly
at Hyde Park and before the lions of 'IVafalgar Square, often
using his own innovations in pub-

came, the

cifically

is

much

be spoke." This

l)etter

the

way

lie

still

reacts

be were back on the street
corner, determined to handle anyif

baiting from the hostile crowil.

^^incc

bis

missionary

days,

i{onuiey hasljecomea High Priest
in the

MelchizedekPriesthooil,and

serv ed as president of his Detroit

"stake," a church region that
corresponds to a diocese. Ile still
returns home from Lansing to

Sunday
for Sacranwnt Meeting, and the
fact that "he accepts the authority of the church, even though
iiloomfielil

Hills

every

he's governor," says

Mdwin B.

the present stake president, "has done as much as anyJones,

thing to endear him to us all."
Jones says flatly, "i consider him
one of the greatest missionaries
the church has ever had," and

comes

close

to

ascribing some-

Mrs.

who

are sick,

and anoint them with oil. One
lK>y in particular, who had [mlio,

made
after

a

very startling recovery
in the

George participated

blessing."
ipiite clear that

alsit

made

it

he fasts anil prays

makes any major

sion, a practice that

deci-

caused one

labor leader to suggest that

Rom-

ney "thinks be has a direct pipeline to

God."

"The same

is

O. M('Ka\,and

Sah Lake Citv.

ready had all the advice he can
stand. As Stake President Jones
says. "George prays as if everything depended upon Our ixird,
but he acts as if everything depended upon himself."
Moreov er. if he didn't fast and
pray, he wouhl be going against
bis

whole

upbringing.

Lenore

of study

way

I

was, you just can't remember a
night you didn't kneel with your
family." The same is possibly
even truer of the governor because, for so much of his early
life,

the

church was

really

all

available

answers back.
"It's a procedure any human being can follow. I emphasize that.
You simply seek such giiiilani'e as
you can get from a source greater
than yourself." However, at least
from the overt way be attacks
any problem, it seems clear that
any praying only comes after a

avoid making a decision until
you've talked to several people
who have a particidar reason to

Two

dav s before
his Hartford, (^oiui. speech on
Vietnam, for example, he was still
talking to people like I Thant.
Any later turning to "a greater
wisdom than man's" seems to be
for personal certitude. He's althe field."

He was

born in 1907 at ColoChihuahua, Mexico,
settlement that had
been founded by those [Kjlyganiists who, in the face of the
threatened federal prosecution,
chose to leave the L!.S. in order
to keep their multitudinous faminia Dublan,
a

Mormon

lies

iiig.

"Search out everything you
can possibly find about a problem" is his first rule, he say s, "if
it's
of any
real consequence,

know

in

he knew.
pipeline

to all," Koiiiney

lot

Mormon Church, 93-

McKav

says, "If you're raised the

The ginernor has
before he

Fehniary 1967 Rpcak-

of the

vear-olil Daviii

what awesimie powers to the
man: "Miraculous things happen
to him. Vic belie\e that we have
the right to place our bands uymn

suddenly flaring out

to the press,

as

Mm faith
the heads of those

hit?

ing lour Roinncy visits wilh the
Iicail

together

— among them

Rom-

ney 's grandparents. George's

fa-

ther, Gaskcll, w as monogamously
marrieil to his mother, Anna, and

had

a large construction business

within the colony. But when
George was only five, the family
was driven out of Mexico with
others of the Saints by followers
of Panclio \ ilia. Ronuiey sometimes refers to himself as one of
the "first displaced |)erson8," and
after the esca()e from Mexico the
family did wander, somcw hat like
refugees, throughout the West
CONTINUED
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Enjoy yourself. Its lighter than you
you can't enjoy Four Roses, then you must be allergic
to whiskey. That's how light and smooth it is. But, frankly,

If

it

make a I'lght whiskey.
to make a light whiskey

doesn't take gen/us to

The real challenge

is

doesn't lose

doesn
yet

think.

taste as the ice

Because of our special

cubes

The

result

is

melt.

costlier

a lovely liquid
doesn't get swallowed up.

lotion.

that

't.

its

that

Four Roses

method of distilswallows

light.

I'erial

father snffcred
four baiikriiptrieis
ROMXEY

Saint pulling a handcart, with

CONTINUED

earthly belongings, across

all his
l(>

Mirloiis Moriiioii I'oininiinitirs.

His

suffeml four

fatlicr

Komney

ent

l)ankrii|ili'ieH.

lias

niemiiries of povert)

farm

IKitalo

anil

Idalio.

in

differ-

It

on a
didn't

when llie family
moved to Salt Lake City.
That city, of course, is where
Krigliam Young brought the

grieve liim niiieh

There are 33 reasons why Thayer McNeil

is

unique.

33 intimate shops; each with the same new fashions
found in Thayer shops in New York, San Francisco
and Chicago. Wherever fashion is created, Thayer
McNeil

is there.

Serenade by Florsheim 19.95

Saints overlanil from Nauvoo. III.
after the assassination of Prophet

and

.Smith,

it is

Rom-

here that

neyV own haekgroiind appears
clearly a part of the long, stem
history of the Gathering, as it is

s«)

During a short

railed.

visit there

me

February, the governor took
for a preilawn walk around

the

Temple

last

Scpiare district to the

where lieM gone to school,
courted Ignore and founil at last
something like roots. Right across
from the Temple used to be
l.alter-day Saints High School:
"W hen 1 was in my senior year,
a friend nominated me for student body president, and Ixrnore
was running for vice president.
She'll always been a class officer,
anil I hadn't. Rut I won. and she
lost. 1 finally asked somebody
why, and be said, 'Vie figured if
you were elected, and she were,
she'd end up running the class.'"
We walked around past the
football field, an excavation now
— "I tried to he an athlete. Wow,
tried. I went out for fiMitball
I
when only weighed O.S pounds"
s|»ots

I

I

— then

monument

on one occasion,

Mormon

ac-

history.

came and ale
and then disgorged
into the lake, and returned again
and again," Romney said. "When
I
grew up here, I knew people
who'd seen them."
W e entered Temple Square and
suddenly be turned and began
counting something off on his fingers — ihciilogies: "There are only
sea gulls

three

.Icsiis

which

Christ.

various

from

The

positions,

is aiilliorily

Then

from

there are the

Catholics.

who broke
And then

restored

authority,

I'rolcslants

the

the

there's

which

Obristian

basic

('albolic.

the I-atter-day Saints.
Book of Mormon, all it is is
is

further proof of Christ's divinity.

There's

"W e don't believe angels have
wings. (>od created man in
image, and Jesus said, 'The Father
is in
Me.' So why would God
more than man,
something more than Himself^"
Moroni is a "resurrected being,"

create something

not a creature of flight.
In that early matinal light, it
made a delightful kind of sense,
and more than that, ! began to
see why Romney is capable sometimes of making statements that
are almost cases of overbelief.
All candidates, for instance, at
one time or another expres-s some
measure of faith in the Constitution of the United Slates, but

Ronmey

refers to that

as "ilivinelv inspired."
it

literally, following a

document
He means

Mormon

teaching that the IKS. has been

all

this effort

to

make

wisdom

the

inspired

set forth such
without divine

to

truths

guidance."

Th

his

providential

faith

in

America's greatness crops up time
one reverberat-

anil again as the

ing certainly in

hazy
It

is

|>olitical

Romney 's

often

pronouncements.

also easy to see

it

as the

source of his instantaneous anger
the morning he picked up the paper; nothing could have run more
counter to that faith than what

into just a man, but the
Book of Mormon shows He actu-

had been disclosed about CIA

appeared on ibis continent."
Down a winding path we came
to a statue out of Mormon his-

area, not in any matter of prayer
or fasting, that his religious fun-

Him

SO

have wings:

providence. He never discusses
this very directly , but First Omnselor Hugh B. Brown told me:
"We believe that God is in charge
of this world, and that this is a
choice land, and so this document must have His divine blessing. No man has within himself

"The

CHICAGO/NEW YORK/BOSTON /MIAMI /SAN FRANCISCO/PITTSBURGH /EVANSTON / MILWAUKEB/OAKBROOK /CALUMET CITY
WELLESLEY / BRAINTREE / NATICK / PEABODY / LONGMEADOW
CHESTNUT/ MILFORD/ PROVIDENCE /FT. LAUDERDALE /CORAL
GABLES/HOLLYWOOD/SAN MATEO/SAN JOSE/PALO ALTO/ST. ANN

I
realized I was listening to the
three-time governor of Michigan
me why angels don't

explain to

singled out by (>oil for a special

the crickets

SHOES

hind her father's cart all the w ay."
Then be turned and |>oinled up
to a slender golden sentinel atop
one of the Temple spires, the Angel Moroni with bis long trmnpet
raised to the mountains, like a
belled sunray. Me began to tell
me about Moroni, and suddenly

raised

to the

cording to

Shoe lUustTated: black paienl with multi-colored overlay, blue calf/multi-color td overlay, white

"That's how my
maternal grandmother came
here." he said, with pride. "She
was only
and she w alked be-

to the sea gull, a savior of the

Saints' crops

calf /multi-colored overlay, bone calf /muUi -rotor ed overlay, raspberry calf/multi-colored overlay.

the barren mid-continent to the
proinis«'d land.

ally

tory,

the

straining

figure

of a

operations.

And

it is

right in this

damentalism touches day-to-day
American democracy. It is hard
CONTINUED
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sure cakes always
rise to the occasion.
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iil
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Once

it

took a white thumb, a free afternoon, plus

make a good cake. But today, all you
modern cake mix or self-rising flour.

They're made with Monsanto ingredients that just

wrong — no matter who stirs them up.This
Monsanto making today better than yesterday.

a bit of luck to

refuse to go

need

is

is

a

t

—

Monsanto
jyriglited nidiurial

DeTontly bound,
politically free

BOWXEY

Latter-day Saints. There can be
his ever yielding

CONTINUED

no question of
to »ay that the two

come

con-

in

however, for the governor
sees his religion and his country

issue

as representing a sort of single

cal

mythic heritage.

above

Romney simply

has that

unique ability of a Saint to see
this land as both free and divine,
and he does not bother to trim his
vision to suit any elaborate worry
over the separation of cliurch and
stale. He told an Anchorage audience, for instance, that he was
proud to say that it was a Michigan congressman who prop)8ed
that the phrase "under God" be
inserted into the Pledge of .Allegiance to the flag. He says he
wants "a clear-cut separation between church and state," that he
agrees, for example, with the Supreme Court decision against

life.

ed States, do you? (Gentlemen!'
So the whole world got the idea

we

that

style
for

.

.

.

all

command

out

the

performance

wayupto 1200cc.

Harley-Davidson

in front.

Is

.

— M-6 5!

See the Yellow Pages

your nearest Harley-Davidson dealer

and put some action lime

in

your

life

Pick your brand ol action

.take charge prices, too! Sport or custom,

your

now!

HARLEY
DAVIDSON

didn't believe in

com-

radeship. Hut our relationship is
not that of gentlemen. It isn't the
Communists" cold concept of

comradeship either. It's brothers
and sisters, isn't it? We have a
common creed. And if you once
move away from that basic creed

— that

'rock,' as

Lincoln called

the Declaration of Independence
the minute you move away
from that, you're into the quicksands of just man's opinion."
This is a politics of zeal that
goes well beyond the usual work-

—

government — certainly of
government — but, still and

ings of
state

what's important to rememis that it represents a devout
mind, not in any way a captive
mind. George Romney may consider himself the servant of God,
hut he is not the instrument of
all,

ber

the

S2

mining his own course. He has
made abundantly clear his political disagreement with such ultraconservatives as Apostle Ezra Taft
Benson and his son. Reed Benson,
a John Birch Society representative. And on the racial issue, w hile
be must accept his church's theoon the IVegro, he
has probably done more than
any other Republican in the area
of civil rights, and over a longer
logical position

period of time.

"If my church prevented- n»e in
any way from dedicating myself
to the elimination of social injus-

no yardstick. Then there's just
individual opinion. Khrushchev
did a very clever thing when be
was here at the National Press
Club. He began, 'Comrades!'
Then he stopped and said, 'No,
excuse me, you don't call each
other 'Comrade' here in the Unit-

trail,

Saints believe,
free agency; and
emphatically, even
stubbornly, a free agent, deteris

not belong to it— but that is not
the case," he answered a Negro
minister's donbts at a meeting of
the Salt Lake Ministerial Association, a Protestant group. He believes be should be judged by his

I think that the religious principles that helped shape our nation
should properly be taught, as
part of our history."
"Look," he launches forth
more generally. "You wipe out
the concept of a universe founded
by our Creator, and then there's

road or

The

in

all,

expression of devotion, as
long as it was spontaneous. It^s
the foundation of American

from 65cc

stand.

Romney

"state-prepared prayer. But Fve
never seen any harm in some general

Take charge of

his own prerogatives on any
upon which the church's
General Authorities take a politi-

up

flict,

Church of Jesus Christ of

tice

and discrimination.

actions, "not

I

would

on someone's idea

of what the precepts of my religion are." And he can point to the
Negro vote in Michigan, which
has increased from 11% to 33%
in his favor during his three gubernatorial campaigns, as proof
that he

is

being so judged.

./miso, it is clear that Romney
would wish bis church's position
on the Negro's right to the priesthood to change, if that were theologically possible: "A lot of people ilon't understand this. If my
church were ^ cliurch where you
could get the bishops together
and discuss this, then mayLe I
could do something about-it, undertake to politic in some manner. But my church just isn't that
kind of a church." It would require a revelation through the
present Prophet, David O. McKay, to open the priesthood to
the few Negro Mormons who
presently exist, and First Counselor

Brown warns, "I think

it

would be detrimental to him for
the church to come out with a
revelation right now. It would
have a reverse effect" — i.e., that
of appearing to revise God's word
to assist a possible candidacy.

And finally, though his early
may have been spent within

hfe

the tightly knit

Mormon com-

munitv, his middle years were

AThundcrbird
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Americans who always loved Thunderbird's
and performance— but longed
and exiting. Now
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looks, luxury
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Thunderbird's performance, and adult enough
to enjoy the luxury, there's just one decision left.
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either way, your car is Thunderbird. Unique in all
the world. Make your choice at your Ford Dealer's now.
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I

Electric:

ANT 16-LB. CAPACITY
MINI-BASKETJOO!

new GE 2-Speed Washer with
Permanent Press setting washes up to 16 pounds
of mixed heavy fabrics, yet costs only.^*: 41

This

Here's a big-family size

GE

Washer, witii every single feature
you need for perfect laundering
of every type of fabric, any kind
of load. Two wash speeds, two
spin speeds. A special cooidown
cycle, to keep wrinkles from
Permanent Press

sotting in

garments. GE's MINI-BASKET®
the exclusive extra that does
leftovers,

run

.

.

.

"
"

colored things that

the small loads you've

alwoys done by hand, till now.
The new GE Hydropower washing
system that gets even a giant load
truly clean. And no lint fuzz on
any size load, thanks to famous
GE Filter-Flo* washing action.
All this for only $199.95.
Shouldn't you be seeing your

General

Electric dealer, right

GENERAL

now?

ELECTRIC

*Pric6 optional with dealer. Subject to fair
Trade whare applicable.
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Mac anil LasccUcs Ormshy.
man icd January 9, 1967,

James Anglican Church,
Burnam Wood.
They honeymooned in Jamaica.
St.

The bride carried a bouquet of
jasmine.
(But from her garden, not a
florist.

The groom wore a white

flower

hatband.
(Instead of his buttonhole.)
150 guests came in ruflled,
brocaded and tulle-y yellows,
pinks, blues. And black suits.
in his

Like at weddings anywhere.
Leaving church, the couple
walked under palm bowers.
( In.stead of ducking rice.
At the reception, they were
toasted with rum, then feasted on
curried goat, green banana, and
(

hard dough bread, which is chewy
like pumpernickel, but white.

(No champagne, no chicken,
no chopped liver.)
Instead of sleeping on the wedding cake that night, everyone
het on it that afternoon. This is
give gifts of money. We
whether the draped wed-

how we
bet

on

ding cake should be uncovered
or not, putting the money in "betting" saucers.

(Instead of envelofws.)
In the evening, dancing. The
The rudy. The quadrille.
(Our frug. lindy. waltz.)
Then the happy pair went on

ska.

JAMAICA TOURIST BOARD

hi)iio> iiuK)ii. They stepped
Jamaican house.
for sailing, snorkelskin-diving, water-skiing,
golfing, or going nightclubbing.

thcii

insiilc tlicir liltic
(

No plans

ing,

That's marriage, Jamaican.style.

Not

radically unlike yours.

Except— we never have to
come home from our Jamaican
honeymoons.
For all about the kind you
come home from, see your local
travel agent or Jamaica Tourist
Board in New York, Chicago. Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Miami,
or Toronto.
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You've got to learn to trust

We know how

We plotted just where the truck should

it is.

You expect your bag to get
30 minutes after you do.

off the

plane

airlines.

built

American with the profesAnd heavy fliers

sional traveller in mind.

don't laugh off any 30-minute waits.
So,

we "choreographed"

gage team American has.

be when the plane stops.

every bag-

move

And mapped

man.
team into a crack
unit that got every bag off the plane—
and back to its owner— in 7 minutes.
When you're after the man who buys
50 tickets a year, you sit up nights thinkout every

You've been brought up by the wrong

We

And

And

for every

drilled each

ing about

little

yet

things like this.

you don't have

to

be a heavy

flier yourself to get the same treatment.
The moment a Travel Agent books
you on American, you'll look like a pro-

fessional traveller to us.

American Airlines
The airline built
R20

us.

for professional travellers. (You'll love it.)

New! at
RESTAURANTS.

EXCLUSIVE RED BARN RECIPE
50% BIGGER CHUNKS
How about bigger-than-ever country chunks of tender, meaty chicken ?
.

.

.

Hungry ?

Red Barn's exclusive recipe brings chicken to the peak of golden perfection.
Moist and tasty through and through. Crisp and delicately seasoned on
the outside. Great with fresh, crunchy french

TAKE

Come hungry

.

.

HOME, TOO

IT

.

.

.

IT'S

fries.

Now

are

you hungry?

PACKED TO TRAVEUI

SPECIAL "GET ACftUAINTED" OFFER:

.go happy/

At Red Barn, you always
get top quality food
cooked with skill and care.
.

.

.

The service Is fast, too.
No wonder Red Barn is

2Sc OFF

1^
©1967 by The Red Barn System,

Inc. Fort

Lauderdale, Florida 33304

^

a SERVOMATION

the regular price on the purchase ol ono Country Crisp Chicken

Country Dinner.

good through July 31,1967 at any restaurant franchised by The Red Barn System,
Inc. Cash value of this coupon is one mill. Only one coupon may be applied against the
purchase of one Country Dinner. Offer void where prohibited by law.

This offer

one of the nation's fastest
growing restaurant chains.
Visit your nearest Red
Barn, and see for yourself.

CORPORATION

RED BAHN
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90 proof
Fleischmann's
Preferred is as fine

a whiskey as money

can buy
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And quite a value.
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you talk to them.
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lived a» a widely lra\eleil. Iiard-

knockft

member of

rose-palcli,

that nobo<l\

's-

American busi-

the

ness commimity. If he is initially
the product of the Cliurcli of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
he is ultimately just as much the
product of American Motors,
uliich introduced not only the
Rambler but Komncy himself to
the national public.
"In 1954," Cushman asks rlietorioally. "who'd ever heard of
George Romney';"' He'd held several lesser posts in industry, but
not until George Mason, president of Nasli-Kclvinalor, hired
him in 1948 did he lay a hand on
any real executive power. Six
years later, when Mason died

American Motors
out of a merger with Hudson,
Romney became the largely unheralded new president of a largely unheralded new automobile
company that had already
chalked up a first-year loss of Sll
million. That he brought American Motors back in five years to
a profit of $60 million was conceded, even in the tough-minded
after creating

automobile industry, to be both
a minor miracle and pretty damn
good for a first try.

With really very little tooling
behind liim to build much of a

at

As for the debacle that occurred
American Motors after bis de-

ernment, broke anil deadlocked
between a recalcitrant Republican legislature and six-time DemGovernor G. Mennen Williams, a chance to become a mod-

—

parture a straight downward
performance, since 196.3, with a
loss of over .$12 million last year
all Romney will say is, "If 1 had
remained. 1 would have followed
a different product program than
the present one." By that he
probably means he would have
continued along much tlie same
way he was going. The irony is
that many automobile people, ap-

ocratic

—

ern

i

manent civil rights commission.
In fact, out of Con Con, as the
convention was called, came the
political base for his first campaign
for governor in 1962.
And as a candidate, again he

feeling in Detroit.

did become a bit of a pari-

innovated.

ah," a close aopiaintance recalls.
"I sensed he was being excommunicated from the halls of industry." So, once he was gone,
American Motors, unhappy in its
snubbed prosperity, reverted to
Detroit's complete-line-of-ears
syndrome and sank toward lower
sales as rapidly as it did into conformitv. Romney could only look
on in shocked silence, since he
was completely disaffiliated from
the company by his new pub-

He went

directly after

the labor vote, going so far as to
barge in on rallies and demand to

be heard. It was almost like being
on the street corner again, arguing with hecklers.

Gus

Seholle,

head of Michigan's AFL-CIO,
finally reached a point where he
reportedly said of his own men,
"1 can't let you talk to them,
George. You'll snow them."
And w hen he w on. Romney once
again sought to perform good
works.

career.

"He

got far more 'spe-

cial-interest labor legislation,'

if

you want

to call it that, passed
than Williams ever did," says A<l-

Th,
Lliat career, meanwhile, proceeded alieail with his usual record of startling successes. He

ministrativc Assistant Applegate,

public to "the compact"— a vehithat could be operated economically, that wouldn't change

moved onward and upward

bill

through ever-increasing guberna-

law. both enacted during

ami
would therefore always have a
high resale value, and that limited American Motors could produce. The forces of evil were man-

total vote in 1962.

of cars, Romney went on a
mission to convert the American
line

cle

style radically every

in

ifest

saurs"

The

the "gas-guzzling dinophrase.
's own

— Romney

forces of

unit

year,

good were

single-

dual

safety

construction,

brakes, etc., and then a profitsharing contract with the L.A.W
W'hile instituting these innova.

Romney

managed to
bring back a defunct Mash model
as the Rambler American in 1959,

tions,

also

an automotive resurrection, he's
proud to say, "that had never
been done before."

He did, admittedly, perscmalize
company to a large extent,

the

even speaking out as president

in

torial

majorities

61.4%

in

1966

— 51.4%
56.3%

— to

referring to the

in 1964,

solid

presi-

dential hopefulness. In fact,

some

polls show liim as the victor over
e\ery |)ossible candidate, including President Johnson and Robert
F. Kenne<ly. But despite bis .sanguine prospects, there lurks a distinct possibility that the Republican party will react to it, and
him, exactly the same way Ameri-

Romney was

can Motors did.
Indeed, there are some curious
parallels between his business career and his political career. In the
late '50s he entered public life,
once again as something of an
e\angel, through his nonpartisan Citizens for Michigan. He
was on ani)ther mission, this time
to gain for the faltering state gov-

bigger

than the company," says an automotive official. Still, when he
1963 for the governorship,

left in

there were current assets of over

$116 million
treasury.

in

the

company's

o

II

a fact-s4'ekiiig \isit to \ ietnatn

^ulh other governors

in

Noveinl>er,

Romney

(foreground) and Gov-

ernor Clifford

Hansen of Wyoming

1965,

talk to troops in IMian Thiet province.

Rom-

he could. Beyond all this, he appointed more ISegroes to high and
visible state office than any previous governor. The state, though
still in a fiscal muddle, at least

full-page ads. "It got to be such
a thing that

minimum-wage

and the construction-safety

ney 's first term. He pushed M ichigan forward, if only a little way, in
education, hospitals and welfare,
taking advantage of every federal
program of aid to the states that

of the

five new

Republican congressional
candidates with him in the 1966

Michigan elections, there are signs
that grander Republican politi-

—

and not reactionaries, but
moderates find him a little uncomfortable to be with. His independence irritates them. He
doesn't share their fellow feeling
for the Grand Old Party. He is
no more really a party man than
he was ever really a Detroiler.
Major party leaders have been
out to Lansing to lecture him
sternly for acting "like a provincians

t u t ional con ventioninl960,
and he then fought diligently
and successfully to see that the
new constitution included a per-

con s t

at the ex|)ensc of industrial fellow-

lic

instrumentality

that "second chance" he often
holds out for other states in his
speeches on creative federalism.
He worked hard to bring about a

parently inside American Motors
as well as out, were not altogether
comfortable with Romney 's kind
of success. His triumph had come

"He

political

bears the strong impress of his
reforming tendencies.
Yet already, while still maintaining a peak of national popularity he hardly believes himself,
and after having carried Republican Senator Robert Griffin and

—

campaign so far, and
some have finally throw n up their
hands at w hat they can only see as
cial" in his

his sanctimoniousness in dealing
with issues and people. Governor ISelson A. Rockefeller, for
one, is both hovering near him
and hounding him from afar,
for Rockefeller has already had
enough experience with the man
to know his intransigence. An incident between these two at the

1964 Republican convention

tells

Romney's effect on
members.

a lot about

his fellow party

Romney

refused to join Rockeframing a mutual resoluNot that he
was simply that he
didn't want to be in anybody
else's entourage, much as be never likes to be a signatory to somebody else's blanket resolve. He
feller in

tion

on

civil rights.

disagreed. It

had liisown civil rights resolution.
As he walked up to the rostrum to
offer

it

with the

full

brimstone of
Rocke-

his liberal ire, he passed
feller,

you

who

said to him, "George,

really

aren't

are

a

damn

loner,

you?"

That's al>out the size of it. Underneath all that moral rearmament, all that gregariousness, all
that thunderclap energy, there is
a confirmed loner. The only one
CONTINUED

Love turns a

girl's

heart

flowering with promise.
lucid with certainty that this love

of hopes

MOW TO BUY A DIAMOND
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determine Quality, contribute
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sizes are
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like
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of

is

towards a future
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but

clarity

beauty and value. Choose a fine stone and
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it

in Jan.. 1967.

and sharing.

.

.

a diamond

foreVCT

is

should be chosen

and cutting— these

you'll alv^-ays

be proud

points to the carat. (Exact weights
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ROMXISY
who

ie

A
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really close to liim, in

stands, petite, the

mother of four

grown

gracefully

children,

re-

calling a few

sudden right words,
her eyes sliining with a liglit like
dew on hlue steel. W ilh perfect
timbre, she lists off se\ eral moral
imperatives: "People say to me,
'We don't have to do these things,"
hat about
and I say to them,
the "have-to" right here?' " And
her hand just touches her heart,
the way nobody ever gets it right
in the movies. Then her husband
rises to speak the patriarchal
truth about the Great Society,
it "the Great
Facade."'
warning against it as though it
were some cheap carnival come

calling

to

town

to bilk all the gou<l citi-

Then they both

zens.

depart,

certainties that would
choke a leviathan.
This simply isn"t customary
politics. In fact, none of Rom-

bearing

ney's qualities— his religiosity,
his early rising, his loner's independence, his strong desire to

confront the opposition, his innovating temperament antl. tdtimately, this familial piety that

—

he and Lenore share none of
them arc what Republicans are
used to embracing in their candiStill, the irony is that he
is the one man among them who
has most successfully overcome
their own incompatibility uilh
the national electorate.
"The Name of the Game is
Winning"" reads the motto on

dates.

his

most recent campaign

ture, anil

Romney

skills at it in

litera-

has learned

hi.;

the adversity of a

normally Democratic state with
a huge labor vote. He has brougbl
forth voter support from barren

much the way
the Saints brought forth sustenance out of the Western desAnd he has done it with tinhard work and persistence thai
is crcedal in the Saints' life style
resorting to methods as simple,
and yet as impressive and start-

election districts

ert.

ling, as that

Mormon handcart—

anything that would humanly gel

him

there.

As

his executive as-

sistant, DeVries, says, he

is

"an

experimenter," and he himself
loves to quote the motto carved

r&.

Romnev

often uccoiupaiiii-s

the {governor on hig speaking lours.

Here, she ami
at

Uomncy

rul>

noses

the Fehriiary, 1967 Miners jinl

Trappers Ball

in

loner nJio

is really cloise to

any

is Lenorc. ami
together tliey arc really his political team. She often speaks from
the same platform with him, and
he always says slie is a hard act to
follow— and she is. There she

important way,

Anrhorage, Alaska.

only one person, Lenore
in concrete over the American
Motors Ruilding: "I've Thought
of a Better
ay." His staff is kept
looselv organize<l so no formal
channels will constrict or impede
the flow of possible better ideas.
"I avoid any committee structure, any filtered operation," he

W

says. "I try to keep the situation
o|ien, so that ideas reach

swers.

And

finally

a party

was

held at each of the Home Headquarters with the governor in-

evitably appearing to sip jiiicc.
meet the folks, check in with the

kitchen help, and generally elevate the lady of the house about
a dozen social notches in her
neighbors' estimation.

me."

Any number

have, and out of
these he has formed novel campaign tactics that reaffirm a sense
of community during bis electionthat put him right in
touch with an electorate which
seems to be just plain tired of
feeling alienated. He has found
a better way, if not to enlighten
the critical mind, at least to reach
the uncomfortable common heart.
In 1966, for example, Romney
made use of what were called
"Home Headquarters." "They
gave us a lot of satisfaction," he
says. "They had the virtue of
store fronts, but you didn't need
to staff them with volunteers."
Very simply, what happened was
that 156 different families in the
Detroit area opened up their
homes as local headquarters for
eering,

Romney campaign. Literawas spread around the dining-room table. One member of
the family, usually the mother,
stayed by the telephone to rethe

ture

ceive local questions and to call
into central headquarters for an-

A

checked back over one

da_\"s

ments with Negroes about the

Mormon

Bible, but

it's in all

Bible.'

Mrs. Charlotte Smith, a former
who entertained

Polish refugee

some 200: "I'm trying

ashamed to be a Republican.
They come to this country and
automatically
become Democrats,

ravages of that forceful personali-

that American Motors

any

<]iicstion as to

to explain

to foreign-born [>eople not to be

route through these Home Headquarters, and although I did not
gain any greater insight into the
confused pattern of his thinking,
I certainly saw everywhere the
ty. If there is

the

Bibles. I told them, 'You mustn't
be very familiar with our own
"

then stick to it blindly. But
the foreign-born feel Romney is a
self-made man. The common people, they admire him for what he
did at American Motors. Now
ble again, they

feel

man

is

in trou-

even more

why Romney almost carried Detroit and made inroads into oth-

how

Democratic areas, or
as to just what it is that makes

An<l Jerry Kolin, a Jew who
had a hundred people drop by his

er normally

—

Romney despite his sanctimoniousness or his fiizziness or his
stubbornness— probably the most
devastating campaigner the Republicans have in their ranks,
here are three reactions:
Mrs. Theodore S. Greene, a Negro, who lia<l 60 people at her
party: "I was reall} sho<'ked that
it wasn't hard to sell him to Negroes. I just don't think |)eople
question him much any more.
You can just look around him
and see he has some very outstanding Negroes in some very
high jobs. Yes, I bail some argu-

that he
to

is

do

the

v«liu

knows

it."

house: "It wasn't just a gimmick
with me. I'm sincerely devoted
to the cjireer of George Romney.
He has class written all over him,
and the fact that he took on the
giants and whipped thciu. He's

only approaching his |>otential.
I'll tell you, we're just little |icople, but we have a tremendous
capacity for work if they want us.

"He

radiates.

—

He

is

the most

man" and Mr. Kolin
paused for a slight frown, one
I have seen on many a face
"if he can only get his thoughts

electable

together."

you don't stop at a TraveLodge
because you don't know
what youVe getting into,
If

this is

what you're getting into.

If you pass us up because we don't look fancy
enough on the outside, you haven't seen what we look

like

on the

inside.

So
It

here's a free look at a typical TraveLodge room.
has everything you need for a good night's rest.

And if a good night's rest is all you want from a
why pay extra for fancy extras?

We
motel

No

motel,

U.S.

and Canada, write

to

TraveLodge, P.O. Box 308,
El

Cajon, California 92022.
You'll see how low our

don't have most of those things that jack up a

rates are.

bill.

We're stil! a motel that behaves like a motel.
Look at it that way next
time you're on the road and
we'll look a lot better to you.

golf course.

neon out

No plush

bar.

No

nifty

network of

front. (Just our big Sleepy Bear.)
What we do have are clean, comfortable rooms. With
Beautyrest mattress. TV. Air conditioning. Coffee, if
96

you want it. The things you expect of a good motel.
(The only big extra we do go in for is a swimming pool.)
For a rundown on the 350 TraveLodges in the

BOOKS

Masquerade of a

30-plu.s liousewife

anybody over 30" is a kids" axiom, and
small wonder, considering what tliis giggling oliick in the glasses
put over on tlicm. She's Lyn Tornabene. a childless \ew York houseNowadays, "Don't

trust

wife and a swift 36, here re-enacting for I/IFK a wildly implausible

escapade she carried off among teenagers as a spy from the adult
camp. Three years ago she enrolled as a junior in a high scIhmiI west
of the Rockies

Adult Spy

Goes

to

— she

won't say exactly where

— to

(ind out

today's teenagers are any different from their parents
the same age.

The

result

is

when

whether
ihey were

a book, / Passed as a Teenager (Simon

and Schuster), to be published

May

30.

Her

findings: they aren't.

High School

ADULT spy CONTINUED

She kept her face

and
l,\n

'fhouffht youns;^

oriiahenr's masqiiernilo

'l

on

uf'iit

tight

Hill

Iriitli.

MiiiH"

lor

tiimhird

iioIhmI)

it

or-i<riiial i<lca

iiioiith?*.

to

wasn't

was

uiiil

awful

tlir
<*af*\

Her

.

(o i|j>a|>| car into

ihr rrowil. ronlinuon?^l\ itiinkin':
\oiin<; and krcpinir lirr
and ucarin>: •:la.'>^i>x In

ihr <Tow

I'arr ti^lit

inininii/.r

's-fc«'t ill licr <*\cr'.

grratr^l |irohlrni

wa>

ni\

voirr." she says. "I foiuid an oldrr (rrrs«>n's voire [irojocls

voungslerV.

tlian a
al all.

I

("ar

liardl_\

niorr

s|>okr

She aUo had to a\oid

"

pla^ing Icadrr-hip.

men lion in

inurli.

said.

j'ott sit-k

'i',rv

to

m\

al least 19!'

— earing alioiit

Kv-

surprised h\
aere|il sueli

nothing and

iiolliinj:.

an

iina<re."

couldn't

I

She found

had
hasieall\ the same interests she
had had when ^he wa^ llieir age:
datin<;. elothes. hair. Their dreams
were ihe same: gelling a glanuirous joh. Iieing disroverod hv a
the ^irls

that

in

her

rla^.'*

dreammore lime

talent seout. niarr\ ing a

boat, (rirls

do

^ipend

di^-

primping, she found, mainly breause the\ have areess to more

•>o|>liisti<-atrd

>r

\oii

ferent

-|:t'ndinj; |<mi

iofnU. lakin;: cali^. "< h»r da\
^irl

'You look

(*aid.

erylnMly Ha\s kids tmlay are dif-

l<K>k

onr

old!*

f>loniarli. 'I'hrn

I

r>lir

l)eaul\
left

aids.

r-rlKMil.

Hv

the

time she

the kids were begin-

ning to look hard at her. Hut mi

gniwnup ever
.No.

I

Lyn.

mv.

triilh

did.

"That "> the

about teenagers." says

"'riie\ 're

running the erono-

ronlrolling the airwaves, tak-

ing over the highways. Hiil noIMipilh
l.\

II

tt|)e('?t

ill

a

uears

Nt*\t

Jrr?>f\

HrhtMit.

it<i« s-frct-hi^liii^

she used in her adventure.

bod\ ever

liMiks

them

in the e>e."

If

you're about to put a deposit on a smaller car,

read this ad quick.
For just a little more money a month
you can be drivini^ a brand-new Chrysler.

And our comparison includes automatic transmission, power steering,
a '.i83 cubic inch V-8

We're not talkin,s> about a junior edition. There is no such thing as a small
Chrysler. We only build them "big."
To be more specific, four full-size Newport models are now priced just a few
dollars a month more than the most popular smaller cars, comparably equipped.

Illustrated above, ttie Newport 2-Door Hardtop in Mediterranean Blue with Ughl Glue
Tune in Bob Hope and The Chrysler Theatre In color. Wednesdays.
Major League Baseball in color. Saturdays. Both on NBC- TV.

power brakes,

(one of the largest standard V-8s around),
radio, heater,

and the biggest brakes

the medium-price

in

field.

Make the move that makes the difference. Move up to Ciin'sier.
Aren't you glad we caught you in time?

vinyl top.

CHRYSLER

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

Ci:
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Houses

in

Up

front at

one of

nature's greatest spectacles

SEASIDE FORTRESS

^^lairii-il iiiul siriaird to
-rniiili'
I

titles

iiifi

(ho

of

Ciirini'l

ihi*
I

siirriiiiniliii<!;

roiirit

inoiioliths ^tantl*

oiTfihore.

slatis

rt'-

;;rjMil<* oiilrrop-

llii'

of

rliffs iiiHl

tlic

the I'arilir

roiirrole

I'urrar house in

lit:htaiul*i
likt:

a

ronfniiit
forlre;-*.

tlial

in

on earth has more surge and drama

lhaii

of the liifrhlandK helween .Monlerev and Itig Sur

rfiilral

eonie

down

where ihe |jine-top|ied vWffs
the thrashing H'a. Mr. and Mrs. J'hilip

Calil'oriiiu,

lo

Farrar, wlio wi're
in love

w ith

lliis

li\

ing in Hal,

liot,

<histy Fresno,

eoanl w hen lhe\ nsed to

frll

come up and

play golf at Pehhie Beaeli, and three years ago they

determined

lo build a

house that would 8tand on the

\ery edge of peril, face lo faee willi the sea.

They

houghl an ercnled granite knoll with a swale covered
hy hardy succulents and lupine, lashed by the spray

norlli. Then" ihev had a local archiiert,
w ho was Iraincd h\ Frank IJoviI W right,

fnmi wesl and

Mark
lU'r^ign

Mills,

a

home called Far-A-\\

a\

.

with

a bl(M-khonsc on Itonuiicrs Altantic

feeling of being in llie IV<»nt seal al

^i^lt•s

W

ihe keel of an overturned whalchoal.

all.

worlli\

i>f

a r<H>f like

and an

over-all

one of the world's

great s|H'clacles. I'asi the great spindrifl-spallered

v\indows day by day

g(M"S

the procession of tankers

on ihe horizon, jets hurtling overhead, sea oilers cavorting on their riM'ky feeding grounds, gidls in the
wind, and the ever-<'lianging theatrics of the Pacific.

^^11

iIh' liliil":

A-Wav
iiilo

lhat

is

compaftly

ift

one

s|ilil-lfv<-l

rer|an<:iilar

arra. iliviHcil

liliiHis iiir<"

tUnir in r.ireoiM-ciiiratefl

HO x

llim- nMiin>i.

nHtiii ifM'finv)

iuw

.V)-f<M»I

l»y soini-|iarIt)

llic Im'<I-

a\\:ik(Mts to m*<>

(lit*

ri-^iii<:

tide s>virlin<; kelp

aromul

offslmrc rocks. Slf|>|«'<l dttwii fn»m
liedrooiii

irt

a .studio {rifiht)

vond

it

is

tlie
llit;

wWivU en-

al the left,

and

a massive fireplace in

the op|K>siie corner.

overhangs the

lonj;.

The arching roof
low wimlow at

Re-

the western end and helps shieUI the

ihe livin<; rfH>in (alHui').

house from (he prevailing westerly

joys vrar-roiiinl norllirrn

uilli ils iiutipat't

ki(<-lii-(i

li<:h(.

sijiice/rd in

gales

and the glare of the

t^eltiiig

sun.

The Gordons'
air conditioning is

asquietasdiis.

TheTildens'
^
air conditioning sometimes

sounds like this.

J^^f

How come?
Gas makes die big difference.
The Gordons have gas

air conditioning.

quieter than those bulky, clunky

window

Of

course

units the Tildens

it's

incomparably

have, but there's nothing

else mousey about it. Gas air conditioning has very few moving parts. That means
virtually no breakdowns, no repair bills. (After all, you can't wear out a flame.) The
dependable, economical true-blue flame of gas gives you nothing but cool,
summer after summer.
clean, worry-free comfort. Keeps on saving you money
Just as gas heat saves you money winter after winter.
Consider our combination heating-cooling units. Or, if you've already
got gas heat, look into our add-on cooling units. Chances are you're
halfway there. Now's the time. (May is Gas Air-Conditioning Month.)

—

This advertisement sponsored tiy the following C*S ESUIPMENT MANUFACTURUS, Supplleis to tlie Gas Imlustiy: AMEIIICAN METED CO.; MUEUEI CO.; PIPE LINE
SERVICE COMPANT; ROCKWELL MANUFACTUItlNC CO.; THE SPRAGUE METER CO., A Textron Division; In cooperation with Hie AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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Houses

Small and Solid on a Savage Site
Far-A-Way

on the savage

lies

coast celebrated in the po<MnH of

Robinson

the "bounda-

Jpffers.

of granite and spray," the
headlands strevin uilh "boulders
blunted like an old bear's teetli.*^
ries

Jeffers himself, living in his wild

bardic seclusion, built by hand a

kindergarten-Gothic tower a few
miles to the north, an<l s|H-nt his
last

years

fashioning

in\ective

against the civilization that

building a road on his

was

<'lifTsides

and ruining the primitive life of
hawks, wild boars and poets.

Mark

w ith no office or office workers, an
unashamed romantic. The son of
mining engineer in an Arizona
I'opprr town, he had ground his
way unwillinglv through engia

neering school and was temporarily shoxeling slag around the
mines w hen he sent off a telegram
to Prank Lloyd Wright and got
one back asking him to come join

his colon>
off

.

and on

He

diil

so at once,

and

for four )ears lived in

a tent in the desert laboring with

the master.

Vi

niel. his first

hen he came to Carjob was supervising

^ right

Far-A-%ay"s

ar-

additions to a

chitect, also lives a seclu<led

life

ship-shaped, ship-size*! jewel on

in

Mills,

Carmcl, but

in

the greener side

facing the valley.

worker in the

He

is

the ro<"k) beach.

When

a lune

Jeffers tradition.

house, a

Mills

came

to study the

Farrars' site, he realized that this

was going to be unlike any house
he had ever built before. Since the
aim was to build on the most
spectacular setting possible, the

tyranny of the

site

was bound

be oppressive to the

The

lot

to

w as a small one to heno means

(one-half

acre,

ro<-ks

$85,000,

it

ture has never been carried out

room to sea the
way Kim Novak's was from her
house roimd the next headland.

They

The property

was occupied

by a frame building which the
owners wished to preserve as a
guesthouse.

also

per-

on the beach break up the

of the living

quite standard in this part of the

country). Part of

It lo<iks

ilously close to the sea, but jutting

big waves, and the Farrar furni-

artist.

gin with, though by

cheap

winds of 100 knots and more.
So the house had to be built
small and built solid.

insisted

is

in

an earlh-

fpiake area, and so the most c*areful

tests

were made lo ensure a

stable structure.

that they had to be able to drive
an automobile right up to the
door of their new home, a not unreasonable demand w hen )ou are
grandparents buildiner on a cliff
swept periodically by storms with

forced concrete

The

steel-rein-

w alls rest on hard-

packed earth or on Celotex cushions above the solid rock. The
house docs not leak, it does not
vibrate in tem|>ests, an<l
Mills,

it is

if,

says

ever pulled out lo sea,
CONTINUED

simple coiiveiiieiiee of tlir Farrar house plan

Since the dressing area and double sinks face the

areomplishos tuo ihings. It prov ides sph'iulid
views of the Pacific from everv where inside, uninterrupted hy partitions. It also shields occupants
from the «M'ean's tiluster. Krom the flat-toppnl ga-

raised like a lid in this drawing, forms a single arch,

rape al ri^hl a
is

rump

a guest lavalorv

leads lo the entrv. Just inside

and

a d(K>r to the

bedroom.

window, you can look al the
is the upper

brush your teeth. This

lev el.

and steps

go down to the living areas. The roof of the house,

beam curving down and out. through a
small window at the left, lo rest on a concrete pier.
its

center
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pep up your car

Guaranteed
10 years

/deas

add Casite

for

at

(or 10,000 baths)

Houses

in

your service station

Angled walls and
schools of

Read
any good walls
you've been abroad

lately, you may have seen a
sample of what the citizens of

many

countries are reading
thesedays. Lines like" Yankee
Go Home". Lines that might
not have been written if their
author had a chance to read
a biography of Lincoln or a
Steinbeck novel.
BOOKS USA can help tell
our side of the story. $5 from
you sends 10 books overseas.

New

OOW

CORNING'

Silicone Rubber'

Bathtub Caulk
guaranteeo
TO years not

ii

lo

shrink or crack.

The only one

with

new Anlr-Mildew
keeps caulk
Easy
Look

to

t

clean.'

apply

box

(or [ho

with "Resisis

Mildew
on the top
At leading hardware
and paml dealers

I to 3

Makvs Blossoms

Weeks

to:

BOOKS USA. Box 1960L

/

^
BOOKS
—
JL
*

-

-

-

USED 23 YEARS
Ready

to

Use

Tortured 9 Years by

$1.89

LIQUID BLOSSOM SET ON BORLES)
oz. makes I b'I'o" spray
S .79
Pint makes 4 gallons spray
il.75
$6.75
8 u. Agile. Cone. (SO gals >

2C0RNSaniiaWART
happy

4

season*

rub

just

spiay

th«

VP

treats

SCIENCE PRODUCTS COMPANY.
2e40 N. GcMinin »n. D<pl.

II 57.

Chlca{0.

to

the

liiinsrif

to he defensible except,

'*ceas<*s

indeed, in a military sense."

The

do«n from

the

Hooden

leails

walls

arc

i

writes a

common
DERMA-SOFT. This

corns, calluses,

user.
warts with won-

unique formula
dissolves hard to remove growths so Ihcy

off painlessly
suffer.

&

safely. leaving skin

Get

DERMA-SOFT

smooth
at

III.

Inc.

UEU

give . .
so more

concrete turnarotmd and garage
lea<l to the main house with its
rough 9' -j-inch-thick w alls. "If

there is another war." sa\s Betty
Farrar cheerfully. "I suppose we
can just kniM'k out the windows
and stick some hig guns in."
Once he had built his pillbox.
Mills bent all his efforts to soften-

The concrete

rigidities.

its

Sc .soft.

many

11°. re^H'ating the angle of

of the great monoliths King out
in the iweaii

The

and on the beach.

slopes and

(there
place;

is

t«ld

tlic

phmib
windows

not a

the

and so are the

variety and pro\ ide

angles

up the

The Painkiller.

(hK>rs) a<hl

more space

<lea<l

painkiller of the leading products
available without prescription.
^
It is over eight times stronger

than the most commonly used

surface of

up

a pat-

tern of light and shade, and then

bad the ribs bush-bammereil to
roughen the texture and re\eal
fragments buried

The

in the ag-

inside surfaces

sandblaste<l for the

same

were

effect.

Counteracting the angidarity
of the concrete walls

is

the great

arch of the roof. A 26-inch-thick
|

x"'

Doctors have been recommending
Nupercainal for over 33 years
for hemorrhoids that hurt.
Over 8 times more pain-killine power ttian
the most commonly usod topical anesthetic.

men. who

the constriK'tion

seething and the fog rolling and
the wind whistling through the

copper sheathing over-

pleate«l

head,
sion

it

easy to gel the impres-

is

M)u are

that

an ocean

in

out a storm.

liner riding

^verytliing

is .shipshape at FarA-Vtay. however, and with the
bright lights on and the radiant

heat

from

rising

the

c<increte

iliHir. it is hard to
imagine anything more intimate
and cozy. ''There's no waste

scpiares of the

space here

—

like

it's

batlir<»oni." sa\s

lions

a

PidlmaO

Mrs. Farrar as

among

she darts

the low

parti-

which conceal wine

cellar,

broom

closet,

shoe closet, wash-

ing machine and other necessities.

anil

The I'arrarsarenow divorced
Mrs. Farrar

It is

an

li\es

alone in

ea.sy

if you are entertaining people you know and

lo entertain in,

don't mind that they can see into

your bedrcM>ni from the (ireplace.
Kut entertaining, or. indeed,
li\ ing in the ordinary sense, seems
like

I

an afterthought when you

are actual!)

I

this house. It is

in

|

gregate.

Ointment by now. Nupercainal is the
most effective and longest lasting

topical anesthetic preparation,

surfaces ribbed, to set

r<M'k

You have probably heard of
Nupercainal*^ Suppositories and

for

kept complaining of feeling seaKven now. when the sea is

sick.

house to clean and
to keep warm. It is an eas\ hoiiite

trape-

the concrete. .Mills had the outer

For hemorrhoids that hurt.

over-

It

are

out to be a re[M)seful angle.
li\en

(in.

hangs the walls and is held in
place by a roller bearing at one
end and a pin hinge at the other,
giving it flexibilit) enough loadjust to any gale.
Putting up this complex of
cur>es and angles was a trying job

the house.

than a rectangular box would
have done: and if \ou feel like

To

a dorsal

like

line in the

leaning against a wall. 11° turns

HEART FUND

r<H>f

.\

Drugjiists.

will live

cop|)er-sbeatlied lo

is

it
from the spray and
up oxer the gra\el-coalcd

sticks

camou-

now

a concrete canopy.

flaged h)

zoids,

hedge'

40 teet ol hedge
^
4u.n.25M. 8 01. 93.95 1«. Pint $7.50 ta.
Please add postage and handling
At your dealer
I
or ordar direct
I
25ff. one item; 55e for ? or more
oi.

}(o

So don't

Remarkable discovery! This easy-to-use liijuid spray stops hedge growth! Practically no
hand clipping needed! Trim only 1 or 7

8

they are pone,

Away

softens

NEW SPRAY KEETS HEDGES TRIMMED!

all

now

dcr-worklns

HEDGE TRIM
limes

roafi

»ere
epigram
liiirUMi at tlir great Richardson
ileserihing one of his ma.ssive KoiTianesf|iie houses in Chicago: it
taking

walls were sloped at an angle of

— WORLD WIDE!

SPRAY CAN

Season's Supply'

sink.

inotir. as if Mills

military

ing
.

tomatoes completely SEEDLESS
I? 01

fn>iii

an alinosi avimrilly

road past the guesthouse, whose

Washington. D.C. 20013.
Make checks payable to
BOOKS USA. Contributions
are tax deductible. Space
donated by this publication.

Earlier!

is

tlif>

\^ill <!<>

it

The upproadi
cxtablislies

America, American history,
and the best American literature. The Peace Corps and
U.S. Information Agency will
put the books in the hands of
those who need them most.
Whatever you give will help
win friends for the United

Set

mealier, better
Fruit!
You'll get bteser.
laslins tomatoesj more on every plant Many

CONTINUED
the onl\ tiling

dri>e«a\

Give

tfiossomset
'Ripen
Blossom Drop!

Stopi

FAR-A-WAY

Books on understanding

States abroad.

SPRAY TOMATO
BLOSSOMS WITH

The arch
protect

whales

lately?
If

duce an op-arl pattern overhead.

beam of laniinate<l Douglas fir
sweepso\er the whole li\ ing space
from the ea.stern to the western
end. This beam is connected to the
walls by a ceiling composed of
about a thousand 2x.'is. w iiicli pro-

theater

more than home,

scenium

ar<*li

|>erpetual

whales

a pro-

opening onto the

drama of

Cormorants

the Pacific.

dive, schools of killer

circle the

headland. Lights

along the coast mark the progress
of the hippies

down

to their

new

centers of pilgrimage at Big Sur.

The clouds tower and
The wean is alw a) s and
ly

at hand.

"This

is

dissolve.
insistent-

the staring

unsleeping F) e of the earth." says
Jeffers;

and

Far-.A-W ay

stares

right back.

RoiiKRT Wernick

C.

'
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MISCELLANY

THE SEAL OF DISAPPROVAL
I've been coming to this restaurant, Heinz, for several
months now, and think you know that I'm not one of
your complainers. The atmosphere is congenial, the prices
arc right. But I'm afraid do have one minor gripe. Every
day, Heinz, give you my order. And every day, no matter
what
order, you bring me one raw fish. I'm sure you
I

I

I

I

mean

an elephant seal (could
and we elephant seals are
But just don't care for raw fish.
Can't you fix up a garni.sh of slivered almonds? Or maybe
a bowl of strawberrie.s? And if you really want to be a
good fellow, you might bring me a glass of white wine too.
I

well,

and

I

realize that I'm

forget an ugly fact like that?),

usually strong for

fish.

I
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These are The Sure Ones.

This is their social security number.
It's the number they count on for unvarying
quality in any kind of drink. And it never lets them

down. They pour it, mix it, chill it, shake
and it's always the same. Quality.

it, stir it,

/

\^

They

serve it at birthdays, weddings, reunions,
anniversaries, cocktail parties, housewarmings, and
it's always the same. Quality.
And that's why they're called The Sure Ones.
They never have to worry about their whiskey.

Seagram's 7 Crown —The Sure One

Seagram

Discillers Co.,

N.Y.C. Blended Whiskey. 86 Proof.

bS%

Grain Neutral

Ci

Spirit*.

